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**APPLICATION FORMS** 101
Dear Athletes,

On behalf of the World Police and Fire Games Federation Board of Directors, it is my great honor to welcome you to the 2022 Rotterdam World Police and Fire Games.

Since the beginning of the Games in 1985, the Games have worked to promote physical and mental well-being of professionals in Police and Fire Services around the World. The WPFG provides a competitive and social environment to encourage and pay homage to the camaraderie among these men and women, through sports. Friendships made at the Games have lasted a lifetime for many of our participants.

As we move towards a post-pandemic future, the importance of maintaining our physical and psychological health is at its highest. As you plan your trip to Rotterdam, know that the Rotterdam Host Committee is doing all they can to keep you safe and healthy through their valiant dedication to these Games.

Good luck and see you in Rotterdam!

Larry “LC” Collins
President World Police and Fire Games Federation
Dear participants,

Welcome to the city of Rotterdam! You are here to participate in the World Police and Fire Games 2022, taking place in the Netherlands for the first time. Rotterdam is proud to be the organizing host of this large international mixed-sport event.

The WPFG contributes to motivation, pride and respect for all participating services. But it also creates a greater understanding among the public for your significant work. A greater recognition, gratitude and appreciation for the guardians of public order and safety, men and women who often have to take action in difficult conditions.

Emergency responders like you stand side by side and work together, often without getting to know each other. That’s what makes it so important for police and firefighters, customs and corrections personnel to meet each other in a sports-related and social setting. Besides, the WPFG is also a strong motivation to get out there and do sports. For your job, physical fitness is essential.

I wish you every success during the Games, but above all: have fun and enjoy Rotterdam!

Ahmed Aboutaleb
Mayor of Rotterdam
Dear competitors,

In a few months’ time, it will finally happen and a dream will become reality. It’s a dream that the World Police & Fire Games are being held in Rotterdam, and that so many competitors and their friends & family from all over the world will take part in this wonderful event and experience the hospitality of our city.

The preparations started 10 years ago, and the organization is still largely the same, at executive, management, and operational levels. That really says something. Everyone in our organization is proud to have the chance to work on the World Police & Fire Games. And we all have the same goal: to make it a wonderful event and ensure that the competitors and their friends & family thoroughly enjoy themselves.

In July 2022, registration and accreditation will open in Rotterdam Ahoy a few days before the opening ceremony. This will be your first experience with our organization. Knowing the team that is working on it, you will immediately feel welcome and your questions will be answered as fully as possible. Afterwards, you can prepare for the opening ceremony and your own sport. We will ensure that all the right conditions are in place. Looking forward to seeing you at Rotterdam 2022!

Wim de Rooij
CEO World Police & Fire Games 2022
IN SPORT WE UNITE

Dear competitors,

I am looking forward with great enthusiasm to welcoming you and your family to the 19th edition of the World Police & Fire Games in the summer of 2022.

No fewer than 10,000 competitors from 70 countries are taking part in 63 sports at the international Games for Police, Fire, Customs and Corrections Services personnel.

Rotterdam, the beating heart of WPFG2022
The games are coming to the Netherlands for the first time in history. During the World Police & Fire Games, there will be no fewer than 30 locations – spread throughout the Netherlands – where activities are being organized. Rotterdam is the beating heart of this unique event.

Besides the many sporting components and side events in Rotterdam, an Athletes Village will be created on Willemsplein. It will be a vibrant meeting place for everyone involved in the Games. In addition to valuable encounters, a cultural program and sports demonstrations can be enjoyed here.

Encounters, sportsmanship & respect
I am proud that we can give you – public safety workers from all over the world – the unique opportunity to meet each other in a sporting environment, share experiences and make contacts.

In addition, we want to stimulate sportsmanship and generate respect for all you public safety workers who are there for us day and night.

That is why the motto of this edition is: In Sport We Unite

Together with the team, we are doing everything we can to make it an unforgettable and valuable edition.

Eva van der Vegt
Managing Director World Police & Fire Games 2022
Enjoy warming up

As a supporter of the WPFG 2022, Vopak wishes all athletes a great and safe event. A big thank you to all the firemen and police officers who give their best for the safety and health of our employees, contractors, and neighbors. Together we work on safety every day!

Royal Vopak is the world’s leading independent tank storage company. We store vital products with care. With over 400 years of history and a focus on sustainability, we enable the delivery of products that are vital to our economy and daily lives. We actively contribute to the introduction of future vital products like hydrogen. vopak.com.
CONTACT INFORMATION

GOVERNING BODY
World Police & Fire Games Federation
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., #107
San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. [+1] 858.571.9919
FAX. [+1] 858.571.1641
E-mail: 4info@cpaf.org
Website: www.cpaf.org

ORGANIZING BODY
Stichting World Police & Fire Games 2022
Van Oldenbarneveltstraat 116C
3012 GV Rotterdam
E-mail: info@wpfgrotterdam.com

PRIORITY OF RULES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF) Rules shall supersede all other rules. If any conflict of rules occurs, including conflicts with the hosts’ rules and/or sports’ rules, WPFGF rules shall be used. Decisions made by the 2022 World Police & Fire Games Host Organizing Committee are final unless overruled by the WPFG Federation.

READING GUIDE
This Entry Book has been prepared as a digital version. If you are reading this Entry Book in printed form, some sections may therefore be unclear. All information is also available on the website www.wpfgrotterdam2022.com
ACTIONS. NOT WORDS. MAKE IT HAPPEN.
PROCEDURES FOR COMPETITOR ENTRY

Please note: early entry is highly recommended

Entries are accepted on a “first come, first served” basis.

SPORTS ENTRY FORM

Each individual or team member must submit an online Sports Entry Form, a signed Release of Liability and Acknowledgement of Rules & Regulations Form, and pay Sport Entry Fees. One Sports Entry Form will NOT cover more than one person.

ENTRY FEES (REGISTRATION FEE & SPORTS FEES)

All Sport Entry Fees are payable to the World Police & Fire Games in U.S. Funds. All checks, bank drafts and money orders shall be drawn on a U.S. bank only. EXCEPTION: Canadian checks indicating U.S. funds need not be drawn on a U.S. bank but must indicate U.S. funds on the check. Competitors may use Visa or MasterCard to pay the Sport Entry Fees. No other form of payment can be accepted (no “moneygrams” or similar).

There is a Registration Fee (outlined below) which all competitors shall pay once, no matter how many events are entered:

February 1, 2022 – April 30, 2022 $135 USD
May 1, 2022 – July 17, 2022 $160 USD
July 18, 2022 – End of Games $175 USD

Each event also has an associated cost, the Sports Fees. Most events are $30 USD, but some are more because they cover such things as the green fees in Golf, or the official’s expenses in the lifting competitions. Add the Sport Fees and Registration Fee to determine the total Entry Fees to be paid.

BANK/WIRE TRANSFERS

Due to high bank charges, which are the responsibility of the competitor, sending Sports Entry Fees by wire transfer for groups of LESS THAN 10 PERSONS is discouraged. You may request the necessary banking information for a wire transfer by contacting the WPFG Federation in San Diego. Make sure to clearly identify for whom the fees are intended. The name and contact information of at least one competitor MUST accompany the transfer notice.

CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT

Your canceled check, or the appearance of a debit on your credit card statement, is considered to be your confirmation of receipt of your Sports Entry. This confirmation relates only to the receipt of your entry.

ENTERING THE GAMES ONLINE

Eligible applicants, using a Visa, MasterCard or American Express credit card, are encouraged to use the WPFG Federation’s Online Entry system (OLE), rather than complete a paper Sports Entry Form as detailed above. Access to Online Entry is available through the WPFG website at www.cpaf.org or the Host website at www.wpfgrotterdam.com. Participants entering online will receive an automatic confirmation of receipt of entry via e-mail. This electronic confirmation relates ONLY to the receipt of your entry.

CHANGES AND REFUND POLICY CHANGES

Before May 8th, any competitor who has submitted an entry is entitled to make additions or changes without penalty. From May 8th, competitor-requested additions or changes may be made if they do not affect other competitors adversely. Please note that any such changes are subject to a service fee of $20 USD.

REFUNDS

The following Refund Policy is designed to be fair and equitable for both the World Police & Fire Games Rotterdam 2022 and the participants. The World Police & Fire Games Rotterdam 2022 incurs expenses which cannot be recovered or returned, such as awards, advertising and other miscellaneous expenses.

- All requests for refunds must be submitted by the individual in writing to the Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games. (Either by USPS mail or by email).
- All refunds are subject to a $20.00 service fee. All requests for refunds must be submitted on or before 5:00 PM (EST) August 31, 2022 to be considered.
- Before July 1, 2022, any competitor who has submitted an entry is entitled to withdraw without penalty and will receive the appropriate refund, less the service fee.
- After July 1, 2022, approval of a request for refund for withdrawal is at the discretion of the Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games.

In the event of inclement weather, disaster or any other uncontrollable factors that result in the cancellation of individual sports’ competitions or the Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games as a whole, refunds may be determined on the number of Games played.

As a general guideline the following criteria will be followed:
- Event canceled due to lack of entries: 100% refund
- Cancellation due to weather or Force majeure: 80% refund
- Team/Individual plays less than a full game/match 75% refund
- Team/Individual plays only 1 complete game: 50% refund [unless single elimination]
- Otherwise NO REFUNDS
Please Note: If event is single elimination/competition there will be no refund. And no refunds will be given to any participant who is suspended or expelled from competition.

Please submit all requests for refunds either by e-mail to: 4info@cpaf.org and type “refund” in the subject line.

Or by USPS mail to:
WORLD POLICE & FIRE GAMES ATTN: REFUND
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite 107
San Diego, CA 92111 USA

REFUND OF SPORT FEES POLICY
Requests for refunds of Sport Entry fees will only be honored until August 31, 2022 at the latest.

Faxing entries or submitting in an electronic format is not recommended! Please do NOT fax your entry; or send by electronic format, such as a “pdf” file. The processing center is not equipped to efficiently handle this type of transmittal. If at all possible, put your entry in the mail in a timely fashion, or enter via the On-Line Entry system. “Duplicate Charges” on credit cards can result from multiple duplicate faxed transmissions.

SPORT ENTRY FORM PROCESSING
Sports Entry Forms will be processed by the World Police & Fire Games Federation, governing body for the World Police & Fire Games. The Sports Entry Form and Fees, and signed Release of Liability and Acknowledgement of Rules & Regulations Form, must be postmarked by May 1 and shall be sent to:
WORLD POLICE AND FIRE GAMES
8304 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD., #107
SAN DIEGO, CA 92111 U.S.A.

CONFIRMATION LETTERS
The official Confirmation Letters will confirm the event[s] entered and advise of specific information on rules, venues, orientation and mandatory meetings (if any), as well as provide other general information on the Games. Competitors will be advised in their Confirmations of where and when to contact the Host for specific times and dates of their first competition. This letter should arrive approximately 20 days prior to the beginning of competition at the address provided on the Sports Entry Form. Competitors who provide a valid and legible e-mail address will receive their letters electronically, via e-mail.

HOST REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
All competitors must present themselves in person to the Host’s Registration Center at Host Headquarters before the beginning of their competition. NO EXCEPTIONS. Entrants will be required to show current agency identification. If your agency identification does not contain a photograph, you will also be required to present a photo ID, such as a passport or driver’s license before the Registration process can be completed. All competitors from countries which require a Passport for entry into the Netherlands shall present their passports and agency ID at Host Registration. Athletes are encouraged to bring a copy of their Confirmation Letter to Host Registration.

Credentials will not be issued to athletes who do not present an agency id. Participation in the games without accreditation is prohibited.

LOCATION
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

DATES AND HOURS OF REGISTRATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:
SOFT REGISTRATION AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL ATHLETES
Monday 18 July, 2022 9.00 - 19.00

FULL REGISTRATION
Tuesday 19 July, 2022 7.00 - 19.00
Wednesday 20 July, 2022 7.00 - 19.00
Thursday 21 July, 2022 7.00 - 19.00
Friday [Opening Ceremony] 22 July, 2022 9.00 - 15.00
Saturday 23 July, 2022 7.00 - 19.00
Sunday 24 July, 2022 7.00 - 19.00
Monday 25 July, 2022 7.00 - 19.00
Tuesday 26 July, 2022 9.00 - 1700
Wednesday 27 July, 2022 9.00 - 1700
Thursday 28 July, 2022 9.00 - 1700
Friday 29 July, 2022 9.00 - 15.00
Saturday 30 July, 2022 9.00 - 15.00
Sunday [Closing Ceremony] 31 July, 2022 9.00 - 15.00

After all requirements have been satisfied, competitors will be officially registered into the Games and will receive their Athlete Accreditation. This accreditation should be carried at all times and must be presented during check-in at the sport’s venues prior to each day’s competition.

Only registered and accredited athletes and sworn non-playing coaches may march in the “parade of athletes” during the Opening Ceremony.

SPORTS INFORMATION AREA
A sports information area will be provided at Host Headquarters. Representatives from each sport will be present to answer any
sports-specific questions. Competitors are highly encouraged to stop by their sport(s) areas to receive information about scheduling and any possible changes. It is the responsibility of the competitor to be aware of any changes posted in this area.

RESULTS
Daily results from each sport will be posted at the relevant venues and at the Results Center at Host Headquarters. All official results will be posted on the WPFGF website after they are verified.

PARTICIPATION LIMITS
The WPFG Federation and the Host reserve the right to limit the maximum number of entries in any sport/event. Limits are specified under each sport in the Sports Information of the Entry Book. Entries that cannot be accommodated will be returned and all relevant fees refunded.

ENTRANT ELIGIBILITY
In order to be eligible to compete in the World Police & Fire Games, a person:
• Must be at least 18 years old and be publicly employed as a FULL TIME Law Enforcement Officer or Firefighter; AND
• Must have had formal Firefighter or Law Enforcement Officer training; AND
• Their primary occupation must be that of a Law Enforcement Officer or Firefighter; AND
• Must be a member of an eligible agency or a retired Law Enforcement Officer or Firefighter from an eligible agency; OR
• Must have been sworn or appointed, as a Law Enforcement Officer or Firefighter “by an eligible agency”.

Training/Academy Time: If an eligible agency requires successful completion of an academy curriculum prior to swearing in, the applicant must complete this training before being eligible to enter the WPFG.

INELIGIBLE ENTRY
For Unqualified Persons: If a person knowingly attempts to enter or enters the Games when they do not qualify for entry, that person shall be disqualified from the Games for life. If another competitor, team member or team captain/coach enters a person whom they know does not qualify for entry, the other player or coach that submitted the entry shall be disqualified from the Games for life.

For Qualified Persons: If a person otherwise qualified to enter the Games knowingly joins a team [including Doubles team(s)] for which he/she is ineligible, that person shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. If another competitor, team member, team captain/coach allows an otherwise qualified person to join a team knowing that the person is not eligible to do so, that team’s representative and the team [including Doubles team] shall be disqualified from competition and will be subject to appropriate discipline.

RETIREMENT STATUS DEFINED
Any person that enters the WPFG as a retired Law Enforcement Officer or Firefighter must provide identification, in the form of an identification card or letter of identification from their agency, at Host Registration. The three primary eligible retirement status definitions are as follows:

Normal Retirement: The person has served an eligible agency for a time long enough to qualify for service retirement and has reached the age established by their retirement system for such retirement.

Deferred Retirement: The person resigns from his/her service following the completion of the number of years of good conduct service required to qualify the person for a retirement income upon arrival at a specific age. [NOTE: A termination without benefit of future recognition as a retired person does not qualify under this section.

Length of Service Retirement: The person has completed no less than 20 years of good conduct service, and resigns from his/her service, with or without a retirement benefit.

Other criteria may apply, including “Deferred Retirement”, “Lump Sum Retirement”, “Contract Retirement” and “Disability Retirement”. Contact the Federation Headquarters office in San Diego if you are unsure as to your status. Upon request from the Host or the WPFGF, any medically-retired entrant must provide a sport-specific medical release indicating fitness to compete in the sport.

Any person terminated from an eligible agency for less than honorable reasons shall not be considered eligible to compete, regardless of length of service or retirement status.

AGENCY ELIGIBILITY
All eligible agencies must be specifically approved by the WPFGF (see listing). The WPFGF may approve additional agencies, job descriptions and individuals if, after examination, it finds they qualify under the WPFG eligibility rules.

If a full-time Law Enforcement Officer or Firefighter is employed by one of the following agencies or their equivalent, he/she is eligible to compete in the WPFG. “Equivalent” means: a duly-organized governmental sub-division such as municipal, provincial/state, national, etc. Retired members of eligible agencies are also eligible.
• Municipal, State and National Police Departments/Services
  Municipal, County, State and National Fire Departments/Services
• County Sheriffs Departments
• County Corrections Officers (with “Peace Officer” status)
• County and State Probation Officers
• National and County Marshal’s Offices
• District Attorney’s Investigators
• Airport and Harbor/Port Police and Fire Departments
• Highway Patrols
• National Border Patrols
• National Bureaus of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms
• National/State Bureaus of Investigation
• National Customs and Excise Services
• National Department of Commerce: Special Agents
• National Dept. of Treasury Criminal Investigators
• National Immigration & Naturalization Services
• National and State Parole Agents
• National Postal Inspectors
• National Secret Service Agents
• National and State Alcoholic Beverage Control Officers
• National and State Criminal Investigators
• National and State Bureaus of Narcotics
• National and State Corrections Officers
• National and State Departments of Fish and Game
• National and State Departments of Forestry
• State Lifeguards (with “Peace Officer” status)
• Accredited University & College Police

Any agency or representative from an agency not mentioned above, meeting the requirements of a Police or Fire Agency as defined, may petition the WPFGF Eligibility Committee for inclusion in the WPFG via David Miklos, dmiklos@cpaf.org.

AGENCIES AND CLASSIFICATIONS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED:
• Military Police and Fire Departments
• Volunteer Fire Departments
• District Attorneys and Deputy District Attorneys
• Private Business Fire Departments
  (Except as specifically approved)
• Police and Sheriff’s Reserves
• Police Cadets, Interns, or Community Service Officers
• Private Security Services
• Private Paramedic Services
• Paramedics (without Firefighter status)
• Auxiliary Police
• Pre-employment Police Science Students
• Seasonal Firefighters or Smokejumpers
• Municipal Corrections Officers
  (Except as specifically approved)
★ Note to applicants outside North America: The definition of the term “volunteer” varies from country to country. Direct inquiries to the WPFGF office in San Diego for specific guidelines.

AGE DIVISIONS
While specific age information on each sport is detailed with the Sports Information section of this book, the 4 main Age Divisions are:
• 18 – 29 years
• 30 – 39 years
• 40 – 49 years
• 50 years & over

Many Individual (Singles) events offer 5 year age increments:
• 18 – 29 years
• 30 – 34 years
• 35 – 39 years
• 40 – 44 years
• 45 – 49 years
• 50 – 54 years
• 55 – 59 years
• 60 – 64 years
• 65 years & over

NOTE: Swimming has 5 year age categories through 85+.

AGE RULES
Age is determined as of the first day of the Games (July 22, 2022).
A competitor in the 30+, 40+, or 50+ division may elect to compete in a younger division as long as this is indicated on the original Sports Entry Form or indicated during online entry. This alternative is not available to late entries. In all Individual events in Track & Field (including Decathlon), Swimming and Singles Golf, competitors will compete only in the age division of their actual age. Other sports such as weight sports have restrictions on how many age divisions a competitor may drop; review individual sport rules.
In Team events (including Doubles), eligibility to compete in any age division is determined by the age of the youngest team member. (Exception: In Team Golf, participants will compete only in the age category of the youngest team member.)
When adding an acceptable event at any time after Bracketing is complete, you must compete only in the age category of your actual age.

DUPLICATE EVENT ENTRIES
A competitor may enter only one age, skill or weight division in any one event.
A competitor may enter only one Doubles event with only one partner in any sport. EXCEPTION: One same–gender Doubles and one mixed Doubles event may be entered.
A competitor may be on only 1 team in any sport. Some exceptions apply; see sports synopsis under each sport.
TEAM EVENTS
Definitions
Any event in which 3 or more persons compete against a mutual opponent is considered a Team event. A “Unisex” team may consist of all men, all women or any combination thereof. A “Mixed” or “Co-Ed” team has one or more members of both genders. See the Sports’ Information section for specific details for each Team event.

Team members
Each player on the team shall complete a Sport Entry Form and indicate the full FIRST & LAST NAME of the TEAM CAPTAIN in the appropriate space on the form. If entering online, select the team captain’s name from the dropdown list of captains.

Team captains
Each Team event requires a named competitor as Team Captain. A preliminary team roster must be submitted with the sports entry form of the team captain. Changes to team make-up are allowed until the Team Captain’s Meeting or competition begins in that particular sport. A Final Team Roster shall be presented prior to the beginning of competition. This usually occurs at the Team Captain/Coaches Meeting.

Among the Team Captains other duties
1. Attend the Captains/Coaches meeting prior to competition and distribute pertinent information to the team;
2. Assume responsibility for determining the team’s schedule and for the team’s punctual attendance at designated times and venues of competition;
3. Be available to Sports Coordinators and officials before, during and after play to make decisions on behalf of the team and to receive information and officials’ rulings that affect play or the team’s progress throughout the tournament;
4. Be responsible for recording and filing written protests within 8 hours of the perceived violation;
5. Be available to represent the team in case of appeals, protests or other inquiry by the Host or WPFGF.

NON-PLAYING COACHES
The WPFGF recognizes two categories of Non–Playing Coaches, Sworn and Non-Sworn. A Non–Playing Coach may be either gender regardless of the makeup of the team. Both categories of Coaches must submit a Sports Entry Form and sign a Waiver. Both categories of Coaches may accompany their teams to all venues available to the teams. Both categories of coaches must pay the Registration Fee in effect at the time they enter the Games.

Sworn Coaches have the option of paying the Sport Fee and will be eligible to receive a medal should the team medal. Non–Sworn Coaches will NOT receive a medal should team win a medal. Non–sworn coaches may NOT act as the Team Captain. Non–Sworn Coaches MAY NOT march in the Parade of Athletes at the Opening Ceremony.

All Coaches’, Managers’ or Seconds’ actions on behalf of a competitor or team will have a binding effect on that competitor or team and may affect that competitor’s or team’s play, status or eligibility in the WPFG.

OTHER TECHNICAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL
Additional personnel, such as equipment managers, team doctors, seconds in Boxing, or other non–competitors must sign a Release of Liability form prior to being allowed into the “area of competition” to assist a team or individual. Persons in this category of participation should enter as a Technical Support Person (TSP) on line, pay the fees and submit to the Host for review. Submission of an application does NOT guarantee accreditation. The Host may charge a $75.00 USD fee to process and accredit acceptable Technical Support Personnel. The fee will be refunded if accreditation is refused.

EXTRA ENTRANTS
In all Team events (i.e. Track & Field relays or Soccer), more entrants than the maximum allowed may submit Sports Entry Forms and fees. At the Captain/Coaches’ meeting, or prior to the first competition, the Roster shall be reduced to no more than the maximum number allowed, and shall be submitted to the Sport Coordinator. Under these circumstances, NO requests for refunds of sports fees will be honored to those who entered, but do not appear on the final Team Roster.

Mandatory Meetings and Orientation
In many Team events, a mandatory meeting is held for Team Captain/Coaches prior to competition. Some sports will hold an orientation meeting to advise competitors about rules, guidelines and any changes. Some orientation meetings are mandatory. Sports with mandatory meetings are noted in this book under the sports’ section. Competitors will be advised in their Confirmation Letter of the nature of the orientation meeting for their events.

SPORT VENUE CHECK-IN
Every competitor must check-in at the sport venue before competing each time he/she returns to the facility for a new competition. During check-in, the competitor will show his/her Host-issue Athlete Accreditation. Failure to provide these credentials will prohibit participation until this requirement is satisfied. Competition will not be rescheduled or delayed if the competitor does not have their Athlete Accreditation.

In all team sports that allow a Non–Playing Coach, a Credentials Official will be present at each venue and is responsible for verifying that players are properly identified and accredited. At check-in or before each game, it is the responsibility of each team’s coach/captain to ensure that the Credentials Official is
presented with the credentials of all team members on the roster that are present and playing in that game. The credentials will be returned immediately after each game unless there is cause to investigate the participation of an ineligible player. Any team not fully complying will be considered to be playing with an ineligible player and therefore forfeits the game.

CHANGES AND ADDITIONS BY COMPETITORS
Added events and valid substitutions may be subject to an additional $10.00 USD Service Fee. On-site entries (at sport venues) are prohibited. Proper entry procedures must be followed in all cases. Competitors that have not properly registered may NOT form teams at the sport venue.

COMPETITORS’ REQUEST FOR CHANGES
Competitors shall NOT add or change event classes or age divisions which were not offered. Once competition in an event begins, no substitutions, changes or additions can be made. In Push–Pull Lifting and Bench Press, once the Games begin, no age category changes will be allowed.

ADDING LATE TEAM MEMBERS
Generally, teams may add late entry team members to their Roster, to the maximum specified, until the Captain/Coaches’ meeting for their sport. If needed, Team Captains will submit a Revised Team Roster at that meeting, noting any changes/additions.

No Entry or Changes Once Competition Begins: In all sports/events, once competition begins, the Host shall NOT accept a new entry, substitution, or event addition/change in that event. A person may NOT enter after competition begins merely because he/she is listed on a Team Roster. In Team events, a person who is duly entered in that event (submitted entry & fees) and is listed on the Team Roster, but is not able to actually register and become accredited until after the competition begins in that event, will be allowed to play on that team.

HOST CHANGES OR CANCELLATION OF EVENTS
Changes consistent with World Police & Fire Games Federation rules such as times, dates and locations may be necessary in conducting various events. The 2022 World Police & Fire Games Host and WPFG Federation reserve the right to make such changes. Any sport or event may be canceled by mutual agreement between the Host and WPFGF. The Host shall initiate steps to notify all entrants and return appropriate fees. If an event is canceled by the Host, and an alternative event is not available, entrants will be notified at least two weeks prior to any competition and the Entry Fees refunded. (Refer to the Refund Policy).

REGISTRATION

SUBSTITUTIONS
Requests for substitutions in Team and Individual events are honored when made in a timely fashion by the person or entity who paid the original entrant’s Sports Entry Fees. In Team sports, the Team Captain may request a substitution. For Individual sports, the overall coordinator for the substituted person's agency may also request a substitution. [NOTE: This rule does not apply to events which have established a “Waiting List”; see “Participant Limits”]

A completed Sports Entry Form and signed Release of Liability for the substitute and any required additional fees must be submitted. The substitute shall meet the same requirements as the original entrant. All substitutions must be completed prior to the start of any competition in that event. The Team Captain shall submit a Revised Team Roster, noting all changes to team make-up, at the Captains/Coaches meeting for that sport. It is the responsibility of the substitute and/or Team Captain to request the substitution far enough in advance of the actual competition to allow the Host time to meet its responsibilities.

SPORT DIVISIONS
WPFG uses two basic systems to divide the larger Team events into divisions.

A and B (and C) Divisions
These categories are normally formed during preliminary competition in that event and are based strictly on the individual’s or team’s performance. (Note: There are a few sports where “A”, “B”, etc. have different criteria, such as Bowling. See sport rules.)

Joint participation (combined agency doubles or team play)
Competitors from police and fire agencies may combine to form Doubles and/or Teams, regardless of agency size or service WITHIN A COUNTRY.

Retired competitors may combine to form Doubles or Teams in any manner they wish with other eligible competitors whether Police or Fire. This includes across country lines or whether any other member of the Doubles or Team is actively employed or retired.

Pooling (draw for partner or team)
The following team sports are specifically EXCLUDED from Pooling:

• Basketball [5 x 5]
• Ice Hockey
• Rugby
• Soccer
• Softball [except Women’s Open]
• Volleyball – Indoor (6 Person Team)
A competitor who has entered a sport in the Singles/Individual competition, but who does not have a partner/team for the Doubles or Team event, may request to be placed in a competitors’ “pool” for draw of a partner/team. To do so, enter the event, pay the event fees and check the column on the Sports Entry Form or the check box if entering online, which indicates that you wish to be pooled. The WPFG Federation will make every effort to satisfy a “pool” request, however, it cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, anyone entering into a pooled event must be entered into another non-pooled sport/event in the Games.

In Cross Country (Team), Dragon Boats, Karate (Team), Half Marathon/Road Race (Team), Triathlon and T.C.A. competitors may enter the pool for a partner or team as long as they are entered in another (individual) sport in the Games.

A request for a specific partner in the pool will not be honored. Pooling is conducted by the WPFG Federation only. Once formed by pooling, Doubles and Teams will not be allowed to alter their makeup to exclude a pooled member. If a late entry enters a Doubles or Team event which has already been completed by a “Pool” entry, that late entry shall not take the place of the “Pool” entry. The late entry may enter into the “Pool” and be assigned to a Doubles Team/Team, if possible.

After the Bracketing Committee has approved the sports’ brackets, no further pooling requests will be accepted. Competitors who have entered a pool, but were not teamed during bracketing, may be substituted on a previously entered, eligible team, which has lost a member for legitimate reasons before competition begins. If the previously entered team elects to accept a substitute from the pooled entrants available, selection shall be made by “random” drawing.

**Bracketing/Scheduling**

If only one person/team enters any event, that person/team will be combined in the next most reasonable category of the sport.

**Exceptions**

1. Competitor Option in Changing Divisions: Entrants have the option NOT to be combined as stated above. To exercise this option, the entrant must indicate this in the appropriate area on the Sports Entry Form or tick box if entering online.
2. Single Entrant: In Individual events where an opponent is not needed for actual competition, if only one person enters and cannot be combined or that person elects not to be combined, the event will be scheduled. In all events requiring weigh-ins, where only one person enters, the event will be scheduled. Push-Pull Lifting and Bench Press classes require only one entrant to hold the event. Top scoring events in shooting sports, which cannot be combined, may be conducted even though only one competitor is entered.

Any events scheduled by the Bracketing Committee will be held and medals awarded regardless of the number of competitors that actually show. If only one competitor actually shows for an event, he/she may participate in that event for a guaranteed First Place medal or the competitor may elect to give up the guaranteed medal and move to a younger age (or heavier weight) division to compete.

**Team and Doubles Events**

In sports which allow “Pooling”, if at the time of the Bracketing meeting the minimum number of players to field a team have not submitted Sports Entry Forms and paid the fees, the Bracketing Committee may complete the team by assigning “pool” players. Potential team members who attempt to enter after the Entry Deadline may be unable to join the team.

Please note: there is no guarantee that a team will be scheduled to compete if the minimum number of competitors have not entered the Games by the online entry system or via submitting a Sports Entry Form and paying the Sport Entry Fees by the entry deadline or prior to the time the sport reaches capacity.

**Individual Men’s, Women’s & Unisex Events**

Men and women shall compete against each other except in sports where separate Men’s and Women’s events are offered. Exception: women and men may NOT compete against each other in contact sports.

During the Bracketing Meeting, if an age division cannot be combined within the same sex to create a competition, that division may be combined with the same or younger division of the opposite sex which has, or makes, two or more entrants.

**Seeding**

In events where teams are seeded, the criteria for seeding a team is that 50% or more of the players on the team must be returning players from the team that played in the last WPFG.

**Bracketing Weight Sports**

In all weight class sports, competitors will weigh-in before the event. Entrants must enter their estimated weight class and attempt to make weight, however competitors will be bracketed according to their actual weight at weigh-in. (Bracketing/Scheduling “Exceptions” apply; see above.)

**Bracketing Deadlines**

May 10, 2022 Deadline for team creation.
May 17, 2022 Roster MUST have minimum number of players to
start play or team may not be included in bracketing. [See specific sports for minimums]

TEAM SPORTS THAT REQUIRE BRACKETING ARE AS FOLLOWS:

• Badminton
• Baseball
• Basketball
• Biathlon
• Bowing
• Darts
• Dodgeball
• Dragon Boat
• Field Hockey
• Ice Hockey
• Rugby 7-a-side
• Soccer
• Softball
• Table Tennis
• Tennis
• Tug-of-War
• Volleyball

MEDICAL RELEASE
DOCTORS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR AN EXAM IN THE NETHERLANDS. ALL MEDICAL EXAMS MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO ACCREDITATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WPFG 2022.

Judo, Kumite Karate, Kyorugi Taekwondo, Jiu Jitsu & Wrestling
All Judo, Kumite Karate, Kyorugi Taekwondo, Jiu Jitsu and Wrestling entrants must submit a Medical Release prior to or during Host Registration. It must be signed by a licensed physician and shall be based upon a physical examination performed within 6 months of competition. This usually takes the form of a doctor’s note, stating fitness to compete in a contact sport.

Boxing
All Boxing entrants must submit a Medical Examination Form, signed by a licensed physician and based on a physical examination performed within 6 months of competition. The WPFG Federation “Report of Physical Examination” will be sent to boxing entrants either by e-mail or to the address indicated on the Sports Entry Form. The form may also be downloaded online. Boxers with a current AIBA “Competition Record Book for Boxers” may use this booklet as a substitute for the WPFGF form. See “Boxing” in the Sports Information section for specific requirements.

UNIFORMS
The following markings are permitted on attire worn during competition:

1. Agency, association, team identification;
2. Brand name manufactured onto uniform;
3. Competitors name; and,
4. Tasteful advertising in a rectangular area not to exceed 10cm x 22cm [4” X 9”]. The advertising may be either silk screened or embroidered and shall be color complimentary to the uniform.

Other attire worn by competitors (warm-ups, jackets, hats, etc.) may display additional advertising and logos.

Any uniform or other attire worn or displayed by any participant must be in good taste and in keeping with the good name of the WPFG, the Host and Law Enforcement and Firefighting services. Violations may result in expulsion from the WPFG venues and/or disciplinary action.

Contact the Federation Headquarters in San Diego if you are unsure about the type of advertising allowed.

MEDALS
Medals will be awarded for 1st through 3rd place in all events, and shall be presented as soon as possible after the conclusion of each event.

FIREARM REQUIREMENTS, TRANSPORTATION & IMPORTATION
The possession of firearms and ammunition is strictly regulated in the Netherlands and subject to a system of licensing.

Amongst other things, customs in the Netherlands checks the import and export of goods, including firearms. As requested by the bid committee, customs looked into the import of firearms and related equipment in relation to the World Police & Fire Games. The bid committee was informed by letter that importing arms and ammo is allowed in relation to the WPFG in Rotterdam in 2022.

License applications for the transfer or export of firearms for the purpose of personal use by the competitors should meet the following conditions:

• The involved competitor has to be able to prove that he or she is licensed in the country of origin to have the firearms and ammo in question in their possession and that they were licensed to temporarily export these to the Netherlands;
• At the time of the application for the export license there is no international (UN, EU or OSCE) arms embargo on the country of destination. This means that competitors originating from countries that are included in an arms embargo in 2022 are not permitted to temporarily import arms and ammo in the Netherlands.

The organization of WPFG Rotterdam is acquiring a special permit for all participants. This permit will allow a participant to bring in their firearms and ammunition and keep them with them for up to 48 hours upon entering the Netherlands.
this 48 hour timeframe the participants will be required by us to hand over the firearms and ammunition and WPFG Rotterdam will take care of transportation to the venues and further storage, up until 48 hours before departure. This permit [in the form of a personalized copy] will be provided to a participant by the WPFG Rotterdam organization.

Participants from EU-countries [including Switzerland] will be provided with a similar service of transport and storage upon their own request.

Participants for the following events (Pistol PAP, Pistol PPC, Rifle Large Bore, Rifle Small Bore and Shotgun) who want to bring their own firearms will be asked to provide certain details such as:

• Type of firearm (self loading rifle, bolt action rifle, pistol, revolver, shotgun)
• Make of firearm
• Caliber/gauge
• Barrel length
• Copy of permit (when issued)
• Date of arrival
• Date of departure
• Point/port of entry/exit

Rifle Air is shot using ISSF air rifle and are not subject to the Dutch Firearms Act in regards to ownership. The transport and storage of air rifles needs to be in a suitable case.

Biathlon will be shot with pistols provided by WPFG Rotterdam. Participants may not use own brought firearms.

COMPETITOR CONDUCT REQUIREMENTS

Intimidation: Competitors shall not intimidate or attempt to influence a Sport Coordinator or Sport Officials regarding rule changes. Taking a vote of competitors or otherwise obtaining a consensus of competitors' wishes to make rule changes is not allowed.

Late Competitors & Scheduling: Competition will adhere to scheduling as published, or referred to in the Confirmation Letter. Sports, events, games and/or matches will not be delayed to accommodate late competitors. Some sports have grace periods in the rules. The Host shall adhere to those rules.

Unsportsmanlike Conduct: Unsportsmanlike conduct will not be condoned during, before or after competition. Any behavior that brings discredit upon the WPFG, or Law Enforcement and Firefighting services in general will not be tolerated. Any physical or verbal assaults on officials, competitors, spectators, coordinators or ex-officials will meet with immediate and the severest of penalties. Unsportsmanlike conduct of non-competitor Law Enforcement Officers and Firefighters or other supporters may reflect on their competitor associates and the continued participation of that individual or team.

Alcohol & Drugs: Competitors are prohibited from consuming alcoholic beverages during competition and alcoholic beverages are prohibited from the field or area of competition. Controlled substances are prohibited on being used unlawfully by any person associated with the WPFG. No participant may compete in any WPFG sport/event “under the influence” of alcohol or a controlled substance. If such a condition is suspected, the participant shall be removed from competition and an immediate inquiry shall be conducted by the Host.

Unlawful Activity: All persons who are associated with the WPFG shall abide by all Local, State and National laws that apply to those in attendance at the WPFG. Unlawful activity during this time will result in disqualification from competition and/or in the reporting of the activity. This and any other unlawful activity may result in exclusion from all future WPFG events.

Gambling: No gambling of any kind will be permitted during the WPFG.

Cheating and Sandbagging: Cheating and Sandbagging is prohibited. “Sandbagging” is the term used to define the intentional efforts of a competitor in a sport divided into skill levels to gain an advantage by competing in a lower skill level than the one in which he/she belongs. Example: Intentionally submitting or omitting scores that determine Handicap in Golf that unjustly raises the Handicap.

PROTESTS AND APPEALS

Protests
All protests must be lodged with the Sport Coordinators or their designee immediately after the violation. If the protest cannot be resolved by the Coordinator, the competition will be allowed to proceed under protest. The protest shall then be submitted in writing to the WPFG Federation within 8 hours of the initial protest. If the presentation of awards is affected by the possible results of the protest, the awards shall be withheld pending the WPFGF decision. All decisions by the WPFG Federation are final, unless appealed as outlined below.

Appeals
When any action is taken against a competitor in the Games that is of such a nature that the need for the action is not immediate, the recipient is entitled to a hearing before the WPFG Federation prior to action being taken. Competitors in such a situation will be given written instructions on how to appeal.

ADMISSION CHARGES

There will be no charge to any spectator for any World Police & Fire Games sporting event.
We are a university of applied sciences that offers international education and conducts applied research for professional practice. Our teaching on the themes of sustainability, health and creativity is unique. Students and lecturers work on these areas in conjunction with professional practitioners, authorities and social partners. We challenge students to dare to learn.
VISA

If you want to stay in The Netherlands for less than 90 days, you may need a short-stay Schengen visa. Whether you need a visa to visit the Netherlands depends on your nationality.

No visa requirement
You do not require a visa if you are a national of:
- A European (EU) country
- Liechtenstein
- Norway
- Iceland
- Switzerland

However, certain conditions do apply. These can be found on the website of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (IND).

Possible visa requirement
If you are not a national of one of the countries listed above, then you MAY need a short-stay Schengen visa. This allows you to stay in the Schengen area for a maximum of 90 days within a 180-day period. You can use the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Schengen Visa Advisor to see whether you need a visa or not. Even if you do not need a visa, you must still meet certain conditions in order to visit the Netherlands. These can be found on the website of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (IND).

Valid residence permit issued by another Schengen country
If you already have a valid residence permit for another Schengen country, you do not need a visa for the Netherlands for up to 90 days.

Other types of visa for the Netherlands
There are also other types of visa besides the short-stay Schengen visa. One example is an airport transit visa, which you may need if you are transiting through a Dutch airport. You can find more information on visas for the Netherlands on www.netherlandsandyou.nl.

Useful websites
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs advises people traveling to the Netherlands, both from Europe and outside Europe, to visit two websites. The first is www.government.nl. This contains all kinds of useful information for traveling to the Netherlands. The second website is www.netherlandsworldwide.nl. It contains all the information you need to apply for a visa. And also a checklist for COVID-19.
FOR THOSE WHO STEP FORWARD WHERE OTHERS STEP BACK

Enjoy the games!

www.politie.nl
WHERE TO STAY

In this chapter you will find an overview of all hotels offered by WPFG2022 and the Rotterdam Hotel Combinatie (RHC). Together with the WPFG, the RHC has ensured that at least 3000 rooms can be found in Rotterdam and the Greater Rotterdam Area for the participants of the WPFG. Several sports take place outside Rotterdam. That is why a few hotels are located outside Rotterdam. On the website you will find a map on which you can see where the hotels are located in relation to the sports/sports locations.

The price for a standard double room per night includes VAT and excludes tourist and local tax, breakfast and special service. The price is set individually by each hotel within the price ranges:

- Full service: € 140–170
- Comfort: € 110–140
- Economy: € 80–110

If you click on the hotel name in this chapter, you will be taken directly to the special booking page for the WPFG of the hotel in question. Check the website www.wpfgrotterdam2022.com for all current information.

Do you have questions about the booking procedure? Please contact the hotel directly.
The Rotterdam Marriott Hotel is honored to be the ‘Official Accommodation Partner for the WPFG 2022’. The hotel is located directly opposite the Rotterdam Central Station and offers excellent facilities with a wide range of possibilities such as 228 modern and spacious hotel rooms, a casual and a fine dining restaurant, a lively bar and conference rooms for private dinners or team meetings. For all dedicated athletes there is a large gym which is equipped with the best Life Fitness equipment. In the current environment, we ensure our guests safety and wellbeing as our highest priority.

Hilton Rotterdam is set in the heart of the vibrant city center – alive with cafés, restaurants and cultural events. Situated within walking distance of the Rotterdam Central Station, and between the entertainment, business and shopping district, the hotel is the perfect starting point to explore all that Rotterdam has to offer. An interior with classic elegance and stylish modernity, plus an exterior named a national monument, Hilton Rotterdam is the ultimate urban retreat. The devoted team will go the extra mile to ensure you have a memorable stay.

Hotel New York is a beacon in the South of Rotterdam, a reminder of the rich history of steam shipping in the city as well as a symbol of urban renewal. The ‘Grand Old Lady’ is as stately as she is hip, as classical as she is contemporary. The former head office of the Holland America Line is enjoying a second life as a hotel and café-restaurant, having received adventurous tourists, business travelers, hungry restaurant patrons and loyal Rotterdammers for more than a quarter of a century. Her characteristic green turrets, everyday hospitality and unique situation on the river Maas make her a Rotterdam icon.

The luxurious 4-star Inntel Hotels Rotterdam Centre is located at a unique spot in the centre of Rotterdam and at the base of the Erasmus bridge. The rooms have all the amenities you need for a comfortable stay, they offer magnificent views over the Rotterdam skyline or a panoramic view of the Maas river and the Erasmus bridge. Wellness Club H2O is accessible for all guests. Relax in the sauna or take a refreshing dip in the pool. The meeting rooms the 15th and 16th floor offer a spectacular view of this harbour city's skyline.

Luxurious guest rooms, state of the art conference space, a top floor Spa and free Wi-Fi everywhere make that Mainport stands not only as a beacon of international influence but as a hub for travelers and locals alike. By using the best of ‘East meets West’ cuisine and Eastern bath culture, combined with local insider knowledge of Rotterdam, Mainport offers a gateway to all continents. With an envyingducing position on the inner harbour, Mainport with its wide wraparound windows is perfectly poised to showcase the city's fascinating history and cosmopolitan focus.

Ideally located in the city centre of Rotterdam, opposite Central Station, PREMIER SUITES PLUS Rotterdam provides the perfect alternative to a luxury hotel. When staying with us, you can enjoy the space and convenience of your own serviced apartment with kitchen in Rotterdam. We are located directly across from Central Station, which serves Amsterdam Schiphol Airport in less than 30 minutes.
Experience the charms of the 50s in combination with contemporary comfort in our monument and former newspaper pressroom in Rotterdam. Our hidden boutique hotel located on the edge of the city center within walking distance of boutique shopping and the Markthall. We offer inspiring design, spacious luxurious rooms and full culinary experience with our Restaurant & Bar Didot34. Didot34 offers delicious modern classics in a warm and cozy atmosphere and a cosmopolitan bar. Discover the stories of our unique destination and take us along into yours for a personal and memorable stay at The Slaak.

Comfort with a golden edge and a service that you can count on. The authentic building offers accommodation to a large portion of luxury and contemporary elegance. Because of the hotel's location you have the feeling of going through life as a real 'Rotterdammer'. At Le Marin Boutique Hotel, a stay normally starts with a glass of bubbly in the elegant Bar Bató. A high-end service is highly valued. The city hotel is the ideal base for a trip to Rotterdam. You are already in the center of the city after a 15-minute walk.

Fully serviced apartments and studio’s in the heart of Rotterdam. Urban Residences Rotterdam is known for its WOW-effect. The 76 studio’s and apartments are housed in the B-tower, a progressive piece of architecture in the heart of Rotterdam. With the famous shopping streets the Lijnbaan and the Kaagpoort at your feet. Across the street you can find the Stock Exchange and the World Trade Center Rotterdam. All our apartments and studio’s have their own kitchen, livingroom, dining area and spacious balcony. Our glass façade provides a spacious experience with a spectacular view!

Are you looking for a location just outside the busy center of Rotterdam to relax and recover? In Spijkenisse, less than 20 minutes' drive from Rotterdam Ahoy, you will find the 4-star Carlton Oasis hotel. Spijkenisse is the largest town on the island of Voorne–Putten. The hotel has 139 rooms, a restaurant, bar, 10 meeting rooms and a Health Center. The Health Center consists of an indoor swimming pool, sauna, fitness and Turkish steam bath. So, you can relax after a busy day. The hotel also has charging stations for both the car and electric bikes and 200 free parking spaces.

Delta Hotel and Grand Café Nautique, your haven on the Nieuwe Maas. There is a location right near the water, where accommodation, food & drinks and conferences can be combined seamlessly. A location where you can enjoy a lovely glass of wine and food while cruise ships sail past. All rooms of the Delta Hotel have a trendy interior with nods to sailing and life at sea. All the facilities you may expect from a stay at a four-star hotel are present, such as a bath, a rainfall shower, air-conditioning and a minibar.
Hotel Rotterdam is only 500 m away from Rotterdam Central Station and the city centre. It offers modern facilities and comfortable rooms. Each room at Hotel Rotterdam is equipped with air conditioning and a tea/coffee maker. Rooms have a private bathroom with free toiletries and a hairdryer. In the morning, guests can start the day with a continental breakfast buffet. The shopping area Coolsingel is only a 10-minute walk away. Schiphol Airport can be reached within 25 minutes from Rotterdam Central Station. Rotterdam The Hague Airport is a 15-minute drive away.

The Hotel van Walsum is situated on the tree-lined Mathenesser Lane in Rotterdam. Although located in the centre of this lively city, it also enjoys a surprising level of peace and tranquillity. Our distinctive hotel combines its homely Dutch atmosphere with all the modern facilities. We have a lift, restaurant, a pleasant lounge, as well as a peaceful garden at the back, complete with terrace – and naturally all rooms are well-appointed to meet all your needs.

The luxurious 4-star Inntel Hotels Rotterdam Centre is located at a unique spot in the centre of Rotterdam and at the base of the Erasmus bridge. The rooms have all the amenities you need for a comfortable stay, they offer magnificent views over the Rotterdam skyline or a panoramic view of the Maas river and the Erasmus bridge. Wellness Club H2O is accessible for all guests. Relax in the sauna or take a refreshing dip in the pool. The meeting rooms the 15th and 16th floor offer a spectacular view of this harbour city’s skyline.

The NH Capelle hotel hits just the right spot for business travelers. It’s close to 2 main highways and is an easy drive from Rotterdam airport. For those looking to explore the city sights, a short walk and metro ride gets you into the center. • easy accessible by car and public transport • free parking The hotel’s rooms have a modern look with hardwood floors. Some of the rooms have a view of a little lake, while a stay in an Executive Room brings extra touches.

The Art Deco-style NH Atlanta Rotterdam hotel is right at the heart of the city, just steps away from shops, restaurants and nightlife. 20 minutes to Ahoy Rotterdam with public transport. We have many beautiful rooms as well as 6 spacious apartments, which make a great home-from-home if you’re staying with us for a while. Our bar, with its beautiful Art Deco style is perfectly suited to a relaxing drink or dinner, and our recently opened gym is ideal for a quick workout.

The nhow Rotterdam hotel occupies a waterfront position on Wilhelmina Pier. It’s part of the De Rotterdam building, which includes shops, cafés and restaurants – all conveniently located in an area known as ‘Manhattan on the Maas’. • fantastic waterfront location • close to underground for easy access to Ahoy Rotterdam, 13 minutes The spacious rooms make the most of the stunning views, with floor-to-ceiling windows bringing Rotterdam’s cityscape right into your bedroom.
At Novotel, we leave everyone completely free. Whether you are traveling with your family or alone. For holidays or for work. Next to A16, exit 25 – 200 parking spaces (paid service) – Easy access by public transport via Kralingse Zoom subway station which is only a 10–minute walk from the hotel – Rotterdam airport is a 15–minute drive away – Free use of fitness area. With more than 400 hotels and resorts in 61 countries, you are welcome to enjoy the unique hospitality of Novotel! Simplicity and elegance, that is our starting point. It's a lot better at Novotel!

The Novotel Rotterdam Schiedam is a 4-star hotel in the west side of Rotterdam close to motorway intersection Kethelplein. The historic city of Schiedam, Delft, modern Rotterdam and Europoort harbour are all close by. The rooms feature air-conditioning and free Wifi. The Restaurant Bites & Bottles and the Bar with its adjoining terrace will pamper you with international dishes and exciting drinks. The hotel’s gym welcomes you with high-quality training equipment and the outdoor pool provides relaxed refreshment in the green backyard. Guests appreciate the green yet quiet location.

Do you want to wake up with the Coolsingel at your feet? Look out over De Meent, one of the prettiest shopping streets in the city center, from our full-length windows. Don't forget to take a good look inside however. Postillion Hotel Rotterdam is a stunning building, combining old and new elements in a unique way in true Rotterdam style. Many antique elements have been preserved and integrated into the modern interiors. Always dreamed of living in a loft? Treat yourself to an overnight stay at Postillion Hotel Rotterdam. The feeling of a loft, but with the facilities of a hotel. Use the code WPFG@ph for a discount!

Room Mate Bruno is a luxury place located in Pakhuismeesteren, it is a former tea warehouse of the Dutch East India Company. It is located in the heart of Rotterdam, in the area of the Kop Van Zuid next to the Maas River. The area is beautifully transformed to an architectural hotspot where you can walk among the buildings of the most famous architects of the world. Central location between Ahoy and the City centre of Rotterdam. Good connections by public transportation to Ahoy, a direct metro connection brings you to Ahoy in 15 minutes. Parking is available in the hotel. Free gym and sauna.

Welcome to the ss Rotterdam. This one-stop-ship is permanently moored as a unique 4-star hotel with 254 hotel rooms, two restaurants, two bars and an escape room aboard. The ss Rotterdam is a characteristic venue for day conferences, dinners and events up to 3,500 guests. All the possibilities makes this historic ship a unique venue. The ss Rotterdam is permanently moored at the quay of Katendrecht. The ss Rotterdam is easy accessible with all means of transportation, with your own car, public transport or via water. In a few minutes you reach the city centre of Rotterdam.
Looking for a design hotel in the city centre of Rotterdam? The James is right by Central Station, in the most vibrant and lively part of town. The James is unique in the three-star segment with 144 rooms. As a design hotel we come with stylish interiors, but we also offer great quality, outstanding hospitality and superb suggestions to experience our cosmopolitan city to the fullest. Staying at The James is all about enjoying our warmly decorated, comfortable and indulging spaces. The James is where you renew, recover and refresh after a busy day in bustling Rotterdam.

Thon Hotel Rotterdam has a convenient location in the city centre. The hotel is nearby popular attractions such as the Port of Rotterdam and popular shopping areas. By water taxi, metro and tram you can reach any spot in the city within a couple of minutes. The metro station is a 2-minute walk from the hotel. Are you coming to Rotterdam for business? You can find Thon Hotel Rotterdam within 1.4 km from the World Trade Center, the Rotterdam Ahoy convention centre is located 4 km from the hotel, and you can reach De Doelen concert and event venue on 1.7 km.

Hotel Rotterdam–Blijdorp is located just a few minutes from the city center and Rotterdam – The Hague Airport with two major highways just around the corner. Located right next to the hotel are the Rotterdam Zoo and a modern fitness center with pool, sauna, gym and more. The perfect combination for a trip to the city, business meeting or a romantic getaway. The Hotel has 189 modern rooms. All rooms are comfortable and stylish decorated with facilities such as airconditioning, LCD TV, internet, safe, phone and wake-up service. The bathrooms are set up with a walk in shower.

Van der Valk Hotel Nieuwerkerk is located only 15 car minutes from Rotterdam with free parking. The hotel offers spacious and luxurious rooms. Each room has free coffee and tea facilities and a bathroom with a bath or walk-in shower. The atmospheric restaurant has a lovely terrace or take a seat at the bar which is centrally located in the restaurant with its own lounge. Relax in the wellness area, which is equipped with a traditional sauna, infrared sauna, steam cabin, and foot baths. The fitness room is equipped with cardio and strength equipment. Free of charge for hotel guests.

Van der Valk Hotel Ridderkerk is located on one of the biggest traffic junctions of the Netherlands, close to the city of Rotterdam. Rotterdam – The Hague Airport is only a 20 minute drive away. The 140 modern hotel rooms and suites are provided with a desk, plenty of closet space, a safe, coffee and tea facilities, a modern 40 inch flat screen television and climate control. In the restaurant, you can enjoy various national and international dishes. Visit the hotel bar or enjoy the sunny terrace. Hotel Ridderkerk is located ideally for your visit to the center of Rotterdam, Rotterdam Ahoy or Europort.

Van der Valk Hotel Schiedam is a brand new Valk Exclusive hotel in Schiedam, a stone’s throw away from the center of Rotterdam and Rotterdam The Hague Airport. With 179 hotel rooms, à la carte and live-cooking restaurants, hotel- and barista bar, gives Schiedam a completely new experience. A Skybar and wellness center with fitness, saunas and swimming pool on the top, located on the 16th floor. At a height of 65 meters you can enjoy a beautiful view of the skyline of Rotterdam and Port of Rotterdam. 16 Floors – 65 Meters High – 375 [free] Parking Spaces – EV Charging Stations – BREEAM Outstanding – 100% Energy Neutral
The Fletcher Hotel – Restaurant Wings - Rotterdam is located near the bustling city centre of Rotterdam. This modern hotel has 137 comfortable rooms and is the perfect location for a city trip to explore the city of Rotterdam. With several museums and attractions within a short distance from the hotel, there is more than enough to do for young and old! We look forward to you visiting our characteristic hotel!

Comfort with a golden edge and a service that you can count on. Add to that a quirky no-nonsense attitude and you have captured the essence of the Rotterdam Le Marin Hotels in a few words. The hotel is located in Middelland; one of the few pre-war neighborhoods in Rotterdam that has survived. The authentic building offers accommodation to a large portion of luxury and contemporary elegance. The city hotel is the ideal base for a trip to Rotterdam. You are already in the center of the city after a 15-minute walk. It is completely luxurious, but with a contemporary twist.

Situated right in the heart of the city, easyHotel Rotterdam welcomes you with open arms. If a central location, coziness and simplicity are what you're after, while still being easy on the wallet, we're here for you. easyHotel Rotterdam is a great value hotel just 15 minutes away from Rotterdam The Hague airport. Situated ideally with the attractions of Rotterdam within easy walking, train and tram distance. Make the most of any extras, such as free WiFi and TV, option to pay for late check out or early check in to make the most of your time exploring this wonderful city.

Holiday Inn Express Rotterdam – Central Station is located in the vibrant heart of the city. The hotel is surrounded by pleasant shopping streets full of cafes, restaurants and sights. What you may not expect is that Rotterdam is the greenest city in the Netherlands with parks such as the Kralingse Bos, Vroesenpark and Het Park at the Euromast. The modern hotel rooms are fully equipped to make your stay as pleasant as possible. This includes free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and free coffee and tea-making facilities. The bathroom has a walk-in shower and toiletries.

At Ibis you will quickly feel at home. Ibis Rotterdam City Centre opened in August 2014 and is a trendy and modern hotel on the waterfront at the Wijnhaven harbour. Despite its central location, the hotel is in a quiet area and has excellent public transport connections (Blaaak station) and a public indoor car park. The Beurs-WTC, cruise terminal and the Erasmus University are a short distance from the hotel. The Markthal is just a couple of minutes walking from the hotel. Also, Ahoy is only 20 minutes away. Please note that the minimum age is 18 (except for children travelling with parents) and we do not accept cash.
The Ibis Hotel Rotterdam Vlaardingen is a 3 star hotel in the catchment area of Europe’s largest sea port of Rotterdam. The 90 rooms at the hotel feature the revolutionary comfortable “Sweet Bed by Ibis” beds. The hotel is conveniently located close to motorway cross of A4 and A20, just half way from post-modern Rotterdam city center to ferry port and the fine sandy beach of Hoek van Holland. Guests of Ibis Hotel Rotterdam Vlaardingen appreciate the easy link to motorways and the excellent price-/performance ratio of this Vlaardingen hotel. The free parking facilitate the accessibility by car.

Sleeping in the famous Cube Houses, near the cozy Oude Haven (Old Harbour) and in the heart of Rotterdam, you’ll find this gem: Stayokay Rotterdam. The Witte de With street with local bars and restaurants is only a 15-minute walk and the Markthal (a food market with more than 100 stands) is around the corner. The sports locations Hose cart & Bucket brigade, Ultimate Firefighter, the starting location of the Half Marathon and Wrist Wrestling are nearby. 2, 4 and 6 person private rooms, your own bathroom and toilet, bicycle rental, restaurant & bar, lockers available.

At the charming Tulip Inn Bergen op Zoom it feels warm and pleasant. That is Brabant geniality. We do everything to make your stay as pleasant as possible. You are in the picturesque town of Bergen op Zoom, within walking distance of the city center, but also of the beach and the Boulevard. For an additional charge of € 13.50 per day, your dog can stay in your room [only with advance reservation].

Relax in one of the 180 luxury hotel rooms of Hotel Tiel. Enjoy the coffee with pastries in the Lobbybar. Look out over the entire province the Betuwe in the Sixx Bar, located 53 meters high. Breakfast, lunch or dinner, visit our restaurant. Take a gamble at the Gran Casino, drive your car through the car wash and relax in the heated swimming pool. This hotel is especially recommended for the shotgun participants.

A historic city close to the Dutch coast? You bet! Just 30-minutes by train from Rotterdam you’ll find The Hague. This modern hostel can be found close to the city centre, full of local restaurants and bars. And when you’re in need of real summer vibes you can rent a Stayokay bicycle or take the tram to Scheveningen! Stayokay The Hague lies within walking distance from the Hollands Spoor station. The kitsurf and athletics locations are close by. In the restaurant and lounge The 5th you can relax, play pool, enjoy a delicious meal and have a drink.
Ready, set, go! Travel with a discount to Rotterdam

Are you going to the World Police & Fire Games in Rotterdam? Travel with Air France and KLM for easy and smooth travel.

DISCOUNTED FARES + FLYING BLUE MILES

If you are planning to attend or participate in the World Police & Fire Games, we understand your travel wishes. From flight options to superb service, we will bring you a world away in comfort and style. Plus, if you travel with Air France and KLM to the World Games, you can count on a discount up to 15% on a wide range of fares with Air France, KLM and our partners. Naturally, you can also earn Flying Blue Miles with any of your trips.

FIND OUT MORE

Discover all Air France and KLM can offer you on our dedicated page for World Police & Fire Games by scanning the QR code.

Travel healthy and safely during COVID-19

During COVID-19, your safety, well-being and comfort remains our main priority. Air France and KLM took all necessary measures to ensure you can travel to your destination with peace of mind. In fact, both airlines are rewarded with the APEX Health & Safety Diamond Award.
TRAVEL TO THE NETHERLANDS

Traveling to and from the Netherlands is easy; the country can be reached by plane, train, boat and other means of transport. The Netherlands is part of the Schengen Agreement: within this area there is no passport check for persons. The Schengen countries have agreed on visas, asylum and a collaboration between police and justice departments. The Agreement is part of the rules of the European Union (EU). Countries that are not a part of the EU can be part of the Schengen Agreement. 26 European countries are now members and three more are up for nomination.

When arriving in the Netherlands there are two services you will encounter. Customs only check on goods (duties). Passport, ID card and visa checks are done by the Royal Netherlands Marechaussee.

You can travel anywhere in the Netherlands using an OV-chip card (public transport card), which you can buy at all train stations.

BY PLANE

The largest airport of the Netherlands is Amsterdam Airport, also known as Schiphol. The country has four other civilian airports, namely:

- Rotterdam The Hague Airport
- Groningen Airport Eelde
- Eindhoven Airport
- Maastricht Aachen Airport

The airports Schiphol, Rotterdam The Hague Airport and Eindhoven Airport are the most important airports for competitors of the World Police & Fire Games. More information on these airports can be found below.

Schiphol – Amsterdam Airport
https://www.schiphol.nl/en/

This is the largest Dutch airport and the most important airport in the Netherlands. Schiphol transported 52.6 million passengers in 2013 and ranked fourth in the list of busiest European airports. Schiphol is the home base of the Dutch airline KLM. From Schiphol you can fly to 323 destinations.

Schiphol has a one terminal concept which means that all facilities are under the same roof. The facilities are divided into three sections: Departures 1, 2 and 3. Most flights to non-Schengen countries depart from Departures 3. Most flights by KLM and SkyTeam have their check-in in Departures 2. Transavia can be found in Departures 1. When checking in for low budget flights, which depart from gates H and M, you need to go to Departures 3.

All the halls are connected to the ‘piers’. It is possible to walk from one pier to the next, even if they are connected to a different departures hall. The exception is pier M. When you’ve passed customs here, there is no way to the other piers or parts of the terminal. When passing between the Schengen area and the non-Schengen area there will be a passport check.

Schiphol is home to over 200 shops, restaurants and cafes. The shopping center is called Schiphol Plaza. In these shops you’ll find flowers and plants, delicacies, chocolate and toys, your everyday groceries, media and electronics, fashion, perfumes and cosmetics, books and magazines. The shops are opened seven days a week from 07:00 to 22:00. For food and drinks you can visit various restaurants, bars and cafes.

Everyone with a boarding pass can shop duty free at Schiphol World Avenue. The shops there open at least one hour before takeoff of the first flight of the day and they only close after the last plane has left. For travelers with a destination within the EU the regular taxes on tobacco and alcohol apply. Some catering facilities in Schiphol World Avenue are open 24/7. This includes two hotels, one of which is Sheraton Airport Hotel. There are ten smoking areas in Schiphol World Avenue.

Traveling from Schiphol to Rotterdam

The easiest way to travel is by train; it takes 26 minutes to get from Schiphol to Rotterdam Central Station.

Rotterdam The Hague Airport
https://www.rotterdamthehagueairport.nl/en/

Rotterdam The Hague Airport, previously known as Rotterdam Airport and Vliegveld Zestienhoven, has been the second regional airport next to Eindhoven in the Netherlands ever since 2006 when looking at the number of travelers. The airport is located in the Zestienhovensepoelder, just north of Rotterdam. The airport is property of the Schiphol Group. Shareholders are the state and the municipalities of Amsterdam and Rotterdam. Annually over 2 million passengers travel to and from the airport.

Rotterdam The Hague Airport is a civilian airport. It is host to charters, business flights and the occasional cargo flight. The airport is also used for small aviation (lessons, sports and sightseeing flights). The airport serves as the stop for government flights, including the government unit PH–KBX. You can travel to 50 (mainly European) destinations from Rotterdam The Hague Airport.

Traveling from Rotterdam The Hague Airport to Rotterdam

For European competitors of the World Police & Fire Games, Rotterdam The Hague Airport is an important airport. From Rotterdam The Hague Airport you can take the metro (metro stop Meijersplein), bus or taxi to the city center. The bus is the fastest option: it will only take eleven minutes to bring you to the city center.

Europa
Eindhoven Airport
https://www.eindhovenairport.nl/en
Eindhoven Airport flies to 96 (mainly European) destinations. In June 2014 Eindhoven Airport opened a new terminal and a hotel.

The airport has 3 hospitality points and 6 shops. Eindhoven Airport is a centrally located point of transport in the area of Brabant and can be easily reached by car.

Traveling from Eindhoven Airport to Rotterdam
Eindhoven Airport can be easily reached by various means of transport. Next to the terminal there is a bus stop from which a bus travels to Eindhoven Central Station. This trip takes about 20 minutes. There is a direct train between Eindhoven Central Station and Rotterdam Central Station. The duration of this trip is 1:08 hours. Rental cars are also available at Eindhoven Airport. Traveling to Rotterdam by car will also take a little over an hour.

BY TRAIN
The Dutch Railways (NS) are responsible for all travel by train in the Netherlands. Every day the NS transport roughly 1.1 million travelers in 4,500 train rides.

International traveling
When you travel internationally by train you will travel with NS International. This section of the NS makes sure you can travel to over 2700 destinations from all Dutch train stations. You can book tickets for the Thalys, ICE International, Eurostar and TGV online. It is possible to travel to and from the Netherlands from Belgium, Germany, England, France, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Poland, Denmark, Austria and Italy.

The international trains stops at Roosendaal, Rotterdam and Amsterdam. From Roosendaal and Amsterdam you can travel onwards to Rotterdam. The time it takes to get from these cities to Rotterdam varies from 30 to 60 minutes. Trains depart every 30 minutes.

Click here to book tickets for NS International or scan the QR-code.

National trains
The Netherlands have one high-speed train; this train runs between Amsterdam Central Station, Schiphol, Rotterdam Central Station and Breda. With this train you can travel from Schiphol to Rotterdam in 26 minutes. It takes 42 minutes to get from Rotterdam to Amsterdam. The Netherlands has express trains and slow trains as well to get to and from other cities.

Trains to and from Rotterdam
Rotterdam has 7 train stations of which the newly rebuilt Rotterdam Central Station is the largest. Other stations are:
- Rotterdam Alexander
- Rotterdam Blaak
- Rotterdam Lombardijen
- Rotterdam Noord
- Rotterdam Stadion
- Rotterdam Zuid

BY BOAT
The Netherlands is located on the North Sea and can easily be reached by sea. Direct ferry services run from a range of towns in the United Kingdom, Ireland and Scandinavia to the ports of Hoek van Holland and IJmuiden. Hoek van Holland is close to Rotterdam, while IJmuiden is situated a thirty minute drive away from Amsterdam.

International Ferries to the Netherlands
The main international ferries to the Netherlands are listed below:
- Stena Line
- P&O Ferries
- DFDS Seaways
- Seafrance
- TransEurope Ferries
- Norfolkline

Traveling from Hoek van Holland to Rotterdam
There is a train between the harbor of Hoek van Holland and Rotterdam Central Station. The station is called ‘Hoek van Holland Haven’ and has trains departing every 30 minutes. The trip takes about 30 minutes.

BY OWN TRANSPORT
The Netherlands is very well suited for car travel. The roads are well-maintained and the road markings and signposts make it easy to find your way around. From Rotterdam, you can reach most cities like Utrecht, Amsterdam, The Hague, Delft and Leiden within an hour’s drive. Groningen and Maastricht take about two hours. The Netherlands only has two toll roads; the tunnels ‘Westerscheldetunnel’ and ‘Dordtse Kijl’.

Fuel
Cars in the Netherlands run on gasoline or diesel. The pumps at the petrol stations indicate which type of fuel they contain. Some cars in the Netherlands run on Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG). Most gas stations are open 7 days a week and sell diesel, gasoline and, in most cases, LPG. You will also find charging points for electrical cars in the Netherlands.
**Maximum Speed**
The maximum speed on the national motorways is 100 kilometers per hour. Within the urban areas, speed limits are set at 50 kilometers per hour and, in some cases, 80 kilometers per hour.

**Speed Penalties**
There are many speed cameras and other traffic control devices in the Netherlands. The penalties for speeding, using your mobile phone while driving, driving under the influence of alcohol and running a red light can easily run up to a few hundred Euros.

**Park & Ride service**
Rotterdam Ahoy, the venue for registration & accreditation, over ten sports, expo and offices, has a car park with limited space. Competitors are advised to park their car, minivan or touring car here and make use of public transport or dedicated shuttle buses during their stay. We advise you to reserve your parking space. Please keep an eye on the website for more information. Traveling by public transport is rather easy in Rotterdam. For more information on this go to the chapter Transportation.
Dutch Customs wishes all the participants in the World Police and Fire Games good luck and borderless fun
TRANSPORTATION IN THE NETHERLANDS

Traveling in Rotterdam

The most important point of arrival in Rotterdam is Rotterdam Central Station (this goes for the international trains, the train traveling from Schiphol and the buses and metro traveling from Rotterdam The Hague Airport).

The biggest public transportation company in Rotterdam is the RET, which stands for Rotterdamse Elektrische Tram – the Rotterdam Electric Tram. RET is responsible for the metro, trams and buses in Rotterdam.

• Ever since 1928 the RET has been responsible for buses in the city. The number of lines has grown considerably since then. There are now 58 lines and 185 buses.
• The metro makes use of 162 kilometers of rails, 347 railway points and 52 stops. There are two yards where all 160 metros have a spot for the night.
• The tram network has 194 kilometers of rails, 443 railway points and 322 stops. The 118 tramcars are stabled in two depots.
• There are 6 garages for the buses and 4 depots and the RET also has 2 workshops.

Traveling with RET will be free for accredited competitors and friends & family.

METRO

Five metro lines are operated by the RET. Lines A, B and C run every 10 minutes which allows for 3–4 minute intervals on the main section between Binnenhof and Vlaardingen West (line A), Nesselande and Hoek van Holland Harbor (line B) and Schiedam Centrum and Capelsebrug (line C). Lines D and E run every 10 minutes, which gives shorter intervals between The Hague Central Station and Slinge/Spijkenisse. There is a more frequent service during rush hours. The Rotterdam Metro runs from 06.00 until midnight.

The important WPFG venues can all be reached by metro. Some examples:
• The metro stop Central Station is located below the train station, which ensures an easy transfer. This is also the stop for the host hotel Marriott.
• Metro stop Stadhuis is located below the Coolsingel, in front of City Hall. The Hilton is located within a walking distance of 1 minute from this stop.
• Metro stop Leuvehaven is located 3 minutes from the Athletes Village.
• Metro stop Zuidplein is located 3 minutes from Rotterdam Ahoy; the venue for registration & accreditation, over ten sports, expo and offices.
• The ride from Rotterdam Central Station to Zuidplein (Rotterdam Ahoy) takes about 20 minutes.

TRAM

RET operates 10 tramlines. All tram lines except line 2 stop at Rotterdam Central Station. Tram stops provide a detailed map of the public transport system. All lines run every 10 minutes with more frequent service during rush hours on some lines.

Trams have stops in many places, particularly in those areas with no metro stop. For example:
• Tram line 23 goes from Rotterdam Central Station to Feijenoord Stadium (opening ceremony) and Topsporthandelscentrum.
• Tram line 7 goes from Rotterdam Central Station to the Kralingse Plas.

BUS

Multiple companies operate buses in Rotterdam: RET, ARRIVA and Connexxion. These companies share some of the bus stops, but the route numbers are not interchangeable. RET is the largest operator in the metropolitan area itself, while ARRIVA and Connexxion service areas outside the metropolitan area.

RET operates a night bus service on Friday and Saturday nights.

Many of the sport venues such as Neptunus Stadium and Feijenoord Stadium can also be reached by bus.

The WaterBus provides boat connections between Rotterdam and the Drechterland (Dordrecht and surrounding cities with names ending in ‘drecht’). The Waterbus can also be used to reach the windmills of Kinderdijk. You need to change at the stop ‘Ridderkerk’ to another ferry called ‘Driehoeksveer’.

TAXI & WATER TAXI

Two major taxi companies can be found in Rotterdam: the Rotterdamse Taxi Centrale [RTC] (https://rotterdamtaxicentrale.nl/en/) and Taxi Onderneming St. Job (https://www.taxistjob.nl/). You can just hail a taxi on the street or you can make an appointment by phone for a certain time and place.

If you want to travel from shore to shore in a special way, the nicest way is to take the Water Taxi (https://www.water-taxirotterdam.nl/). This speedboat will escort you over the river Maas. They have over 250 landing stages. The ferry service between Hotel New York and Leuvehaven and Hotel New York to Veerhaven sails back and forth on a scheduled timetable.
UBER
In Rotterdam you can also use the Uber facilities. You can find more information about Uber on their website or you need to download their app.

BIKING
The Netherlands is known for its large number of bikes. The country has about 18 million bicycles which means there are more bikes than people. 84% of the Dutch own a bike. Every year about 1.3 million bikes are sold and about 850,000 are stolen.

At most large train stations (including Rotterdam Central Station) you can rent your own bike (https://www.ns.nl/en/door-to-door/ov-fiets). You can even get a subscription to this so-called OV-fiets (fiets is the Dutch word for bicycle and OV stands for Public Transport). The subscription allows you to get on a bike in over 250 locations. You can rent a bike for 24 hours with a maximum of 72 hours.

You will find bicycles to share of Donkey Republic and Mobike at several locations in the Rotterdam city. You’ll only need to download the specific apps. At Donkey Republic and Lime you can also rent e-bicycles. Downtown Rotterdam has a few places where you can rent a bicycle. Examples of rental companies are Baja Bikes, BimBimBikes, Centrum Bikes and Zwaan Bikes Rotterdam. Also most hotels will offer rental bikes options.

For those who would rather not cycle themselves there is a bicycle taxi. You can hail a taxi on the street or you can make a reservation with Fietstaxi Centrale Rotterdam. You pay for the number of minutes you are in the taxi. There are ten bicycle taxis in Rotterdam. Together they ride around town for twelve thousand hours each year.

SCOOTER
In the Netherlands there are a few organizations which offers shared electric scooters for every ride. You need to use an app to localize the nearest scooter, to reserve and activate it. Apps which can be used are:
- Felyx
- Go Sharing
- Check

WALKING
Rotterdam is a compact city. The network of public transport is a telltale sign of this, as is the fact that there are so many cyclists. The people of Rotterdam travel by foot a lot. Walking from Rotterdam Central Station to the Erasmus Bridge is a nice walk which will take you about twenty minutes. During this walk you’ll pass the host hotel, the Coolsingel, the shopping area and at the foot of the bridge you will see the Athletes Village.

WPFG SHUTTLE SERVICE
A shuttle service will be provided for free to reach venues that can not be reached by public transport. These shuttles will run the entire distance. Many of the locations outside of Rotterdam are easily reached by train or metro. Keep an eye on the WPFG website for the latest information.
MEDICAL INFORMATION

The Rotterdam 2022 Medical Team welcomes all competing athletes to the 2022 World Police & Fire Games. The safety and well-being of our athletes is our number one priority. To ensure that you have a safe and enjoyable trip, the Rotterdam 2022 Medical Team would like you to understand the following:

TRAVELER’S INSURANCE
The Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games Medical Team highly recommends traveler’s insurance and medical evacuation insurance to all athletes and their families. Traveler’s and medical evacuation insurance are a way to help protect you and your family while traveling abroad. There are many different insurance companies that offer these plans. If you cannot find one that covers your region or country please contact your local embassy for recommendations.

MEDICAL CARE
The Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games Medical Team will provide a basic level of medical care during competition as well as throughout the Games. However, if an athlete is transported to a medical facility via an ambulance, the financial charges will be the responsibility of the athlete.

INJURY POLICY
Any athlete that has experienced any duration of unconsciousness or any major medical emergency shall not be allowed to participate in any further athletic activity involving the World Police & Fire Games until acquiring a written release from an official Rotterdam 2022 Medical Team physician.

A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that interferes with normal function of the brain. The Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games will be enforcing a strict concussion policy for all athletes. In the event that an athlete is unconscious or has a suspected concussion they will be removed from practice/competition immediately by a member of the Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games Medical Team or the Sports Coordinator. The Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games Medical Team or Sports Coordinator will suspend any athlete immediately upon being made aware of an injury resulting in unconsciousness, no matter how short the duration of unconsciousness.

These policies will be strictly enforced and failure to follow these rules may result in disqualification from World Police & Fire Games competition.

MEDICAL FACILITIES
On request, the Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games Medical Team can provide a list of local medical facilities. Report to the medical team in Rotterdam Ahoy yourself if needed.

MEDICAL RELEASE
DOCTORS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR AN EXAM IN THE NETHERLANDS. ALL MEDICAL EXAMS MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO ACCREDITATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WPFG 2022.

Wrestling
In addition to the requirement of submitting the “Report of Physical Examination” form each wrestling entrant will also be required to submit a skin check in order to prevent the spread of infectious illnesses. This release may take the form of a doctor’s note (translated into English) stating the entrant’s fitness to compete in a contact sport.

Boxing, martial arts (judo, karate, Jiu Jitsu and taekwondo)
All entrants of these sports must submit a WPFG Federation “Report of Physical Examination” form. The medical form must be signed by a licensed physician and be based on a physical examination performed within 6 months of competition. You can find a copy of The WPFG Federation “Report of Physical Examination” form in the attachment of this Entrybook.

Entrants of the above sports need to submit this document[s] at Registration and Accreditation. When an entrant cannot submit the required documents he/she will not be allowed to participate in the above named sports

COVID-19 SITUATION
Traveling to the Netherlands
The corona virus still has the world in its grip. The Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games are taking place from 22 through 31 July 2022. The organization applies all government measures in force in the Netherlands and keeps a close eye on developments in the world concerning the pandemic. For current information in the Netherlands, visit the RIVM website at https://www.rivm.nl/en.

DRINKING WATER
Although unusual in some countries, it is common in the Netherlands to drink from the tap. After registration in Rotterdam Ahoy all competitors will receive a refillable bottle from sponsor Evides and it’s possible to refill the bottle at many places. This way, WPFG Rotterdam, in collaboration with Evides, would like to contribute to limiting the spread of waste.
Evides

Evides sustainable, innovative and in touch with the environment, that is how Evides Waterbedrijf operates. With our employees, we make sure our customers can count on a reliable drinking and industrial water supply and wastewater treatment, now and in the future.

Evides Waterbedrijf supplies reliable, fresh and healthy drinking water to 2.5 million consumers and businesses in the south-west of the province of South Holland, the province of Zeeland and the southwest of the province of North Brabant 24/7, 365 days a year.

In addition, Evides Industriewater provides products and services to large industrial companies in the Netherlands, Germany and Belgium. It concerns water, the composition of which is geared to the specific wishes and requirements of each customer. Evides Industriewater is also engaged in the treatment of wastewater and the reuse of treated wastewater for industrial applications.
The Custodial Institutions Agency (DJI) wishes all colleagues GOOD LUCK!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPORT / DISCIPLINE</th>
<th>FRIDAY 07-22</th>
<th>SATURDAY 07-23</th>
<th>SUNDAY 07-24</th>
<th>MONDAY 07-25</th>
<th>TUESDAY 07-26</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY 07-27</th>
<th>THURSDAY 07-28</th>
<th>FRIDAY 07-29</th>
<th>SATURDAY 07-30</th>
<th>SUNDAY 07-31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPENING CEREMONY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATHLETES VILLAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSING CEREMONY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGLING FRESH WATER</td>
<td>individual 2 person team</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHERY TARGET</td>
<td>individual training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHERY FIELD</td>
<td>individual training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHERY 3D</td>
<td>individual training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADMINTON</td>
<td>individual 4 person team</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKETBALL 3 ON 3</td>
<td>individual and individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKETBALL 5 ON 5</td>
<td>individual and individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENCH PRESS</td>
<td>individual 2 person team</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIATHLON</td>
<td>individual mandatory training mandatory training competition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOAT ROWING</td>
<td>individual mandatory training mandatory training competition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWLING 10-PIN</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOXING</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSS COUNTRY INDIVIDUAL: 5K</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSS COUNTRY INDIVIDUAL &amp; TEAM: 10K</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSSFIT</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYCLING (MOUNTAIN)</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYCLING (STREET BIKES) CRITERIUM</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYCLING (STREET BIKES) SPRINT</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYCLING (STREET BIKES) TIME TRIAL</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYCLING (STREET BIKES) ROAD RACE</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARTS</td>
<td>Singles 501 Doubles Singles scratch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODGEBALL</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAGON BOAT RACE</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIELD HOCKEY</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLF</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALF MARATHON</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICE HOCKEY</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIU JITSU</td>
<td>Gi, Ne Gi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDO</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARATE</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSTER HOSE CART &amp; BUCKET BRIGADE</td>
<td>individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPORTS SCHEDULE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| VENUE(S) |
|----------------|----------------|
| FEIJENOORD STADIUM - ROTTERDAM | |
| ATHLETES VILLAGE - ROTTERDAM | |
| COOLSINGEL - ROTTERDAM | |
| KANAAL DOOR VOORNE - HELLEVOETSLOUIS | |
| HKS ZOETERMEER - ZOETERMEER | |
| HKS ZOETERMEER - ZOETERMEER | |
| HKS ZOETERMEER - ZOETERMEER | |
| SPORTHAL AQUAPELLE - CAPELLE AAN DEN IJSSEL | |
| SCHOUWBURGPLEIN, ROTTERDAM | |
| ERASMUS UNIVERSITEIT, CAMPUS WOUDSTEIN | |
| ROTTERDAM AHY - ROTTERDAM | |
| SCHIETVERENIGING &quot;DE EENDRACHT&quot; - BARNEVELD | |
| ENTREPOETHAVEN - ROTTERDAM | |
| DE DOLFIN - TILBURG | |
| ROTTERDAM AHY - ROTTERDAM | |
| OUTDOOR VALLEY - BERGSCHENHOEK | |
| OUTDOOR VALLEY - BERGSCHENHOEK | |
| ROTTERDAM AHY - ROTTERDAM | |
| SNOWWORLD - ZOETERMEER | |
| WILLEM-ALEXANDER BAAK - ZEVENHUIZEN | |
| MAASVLakte - ROTTERDAM | |
| ROTTERDAM AHY - ROTTERDAM | |
| TOPSPORTCENTRUM - ROTTERDAM | |
| WILLEM-ALEXANDER BAAK - ZEVENHUIZEN | |
| SPORTCOMPLEX VICTORIA - ROTTERDAM | |
| GOLFBAAAN DE HOOGE ROTTERDAMSCHHE - BERGSCHENHOEK | |
| GOLFFCUB KLEIBURG - BRIELLE | |
| GOLFFCUB CROMSTRIJN - NUMANSDORP | |
| CITY CENTER ROTTERDAM | |
| SILVERDOME - ZOETERMEER | |
| VECHTESEBANEN - UTRECHT | |
| ROTTERDAM AHY - ROTTERDAM | |
| ROTTERDAM AHY - ROTTERDAM | |
| ROTTERDAM AHY - ROTTERDAM | |
| BINNENROTTE - ROTTERDAM [CITY CENTER] | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPORT / DISCIPLINE</th>
<th>FRI 07-22</th>
<th>SAT 07-23</th>
<th>SUN 07-24</th>
<th>MON 07-25</th>
<th>TUE 07-26</th>
<th>WED 07-27</th>
<th>THUR 07-28</th>
<th>FRI 07-29</th>
<th>SAT 07-30</th>
<th>SUN 07-31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PISTOL PAP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PISTOL PPC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCKET BILLIARDS POOL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE SERVICE DOGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUSH-PULL LIFTING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIFLE AIR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIFLE LARGE BORE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIFLE SMALL BORE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROWING INDOOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROWING OUTDOOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUGBY 7-A-SIDE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOTGUN SKET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOTGUN SPORTING CLAYS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOTGUN TRAP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCCER INDOOR 5-A-SIDE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCCER OUTDOOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFTBALL SLOW PITCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUASH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAIR RACE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFING KITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFING STAND UP PADDLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIMMING INDOOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIMMING OUTDOOR (OPEN WATER)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABLE TENNIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAEKWONDO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOUGHEST COMPETITOR ALIVE (TCA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACK &amp; FIELD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACK &amp; FIELD DECATHLON/HEPTATHLON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIATHLON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUG-OF-WAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE FIREFIGHTER</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>A-person team</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLLEYBALL BEACH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLLEYBALL INDOOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER POLO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRESTLING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIST-WRESTLING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| VENUE(S)                          |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| S.I.S.R. - ROTTERDAM              |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| BILJART SNOOKER & POOLCENTRUM - CAPELLE A/D IJSSEL |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| WOENSRECHT AIRBASE - HOOGERHEIDE  |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ROTTERDAM AHoy - ROTTERDAM        |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| SCHIEFVERENIGING "DE EENDRACHT" - BARNEVELD |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ISK HARSKAMP - HARSKAMP           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| SCHIEFVERENIGING "DE EENDRACHT" - BARNEVELD |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ROTTERDAM AHoy - ROTTERDAM        |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| WILLEM-ALEXANDER BAAN - ZEVENHUIZEN |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ROTTERDAMSE RUGBY CLUB - ROTTERDAM |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| KSV DE BETUWE - OMMEREN           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| KSV DE BETUWE - OMMEREN           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| SAIL CENTER 107 - KIJKDUIN        |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| SAIL CENTER 107 - KIJKDUIN        |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ZWEMCENTRUM - ROTTERDAM           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| WILLEM-ALEXANDER BAAN - ZEVENHUIZEN |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ROTTERDAM AHoy - ROTTERDAM        |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ZUIDERPARK - ROTTERDAM            |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| SCHOUWBURGPLEIN - ROTTERDAM       |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| THE HAGUE BEACH STADIUM - DEN HAAG |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| TOPSPORTCENTRUM - ROTTERDAM       |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ZWEMCENTRUM ROTTERDAM - ROTTERDAM  |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ROTTERDAM AHoy - ROTTERDAM        |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
| ATHLETES VILLAGE - ROTTERDAM      |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |           |
We welcome all athletes to the World Police & Fire Games 2022 in the Netherlands and wish you an unique sporting experience!

Take care and stay healthy!

Netherlands Institute for Public Safety

Netherlands Fire Service
ANGLING (FRESH WATER)

DATES
Individual Date: Monday July 25, 2022
Team Date: Tuesday July 26, 2022

VENUE
Kanaal door Voorne
From Kanaaldijk Oost to Kanaalweg Oostzijde
From 3218 LE Heenvliet to 3224 AD Hellevoetvoetsluis

Coordinators: Alwin Koks & Roy Witte
E-MAIL: anglingfresh@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODY
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele: (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641 E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

The Individual and Team competitions are separate events. It is not required that a person enter the individual event to participate in the team competition.

EQUIPMENT & TACKLE
Competitors MUST supply their own fishing equipment suitable for the type of angling being held. Landing nets are allowed for landing the fish.

PARTICIPATION
WPFG will supply a valid official qualification for the waters the competitors fish for the two (2) training days prior to the event and the two (2) actual event days.

REGISTRATION AND PRE–TOURNAMENT MEETING
Each competitor MUST check in, in person, at the designated pre–tournament meeting site. Every competitor MUST attend the pre–tournament meeting to record takeoff time, check–in time, off limits areas, size and creel limits and any other relevant information. There will be separate meetings for the Individual and Team competitions.

COMPETITOR LIMITS
Individual: 130 competitors
Team: 65 teams

CATEGORY
Unisex: 18+

EVENTS
Heaviest Bag $ 43.00
Team $ 43.00

ARCHERY

DATES
Training all disciplines
Monday July 25, 2022

Target Archery Competition (900 Round)
Tuesday July 26, 2022

Field Archery Competition (28 Target Round)
Wednesday July 27, 2022

3-D Round Competition
Thursday July 28, 2022

VENUE
HKS Zoetermeer
Heuvelweg 6
2716 DZ Zoetermeer

Coordinator: Peter van der Linden
E–MAIL: archery@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, #107, San Diego, CA 92111
Tele: (858) 817–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E–MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

World Archery
Ave de Cour 135, 1007 Lausanne, Switzerland
Website: worldarchery.sport/contact

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
Competitors shall provide all personal equipment, including bows, arrows and ancillary equipment. Freestyle classes allow mechanical releases. Freestyle (Limited) classes prohibit the use of release aids.

Target Archery Competition: (WPFG/WA/IFAA Rules) Consists of one 900 Round: 30 arrows (Five, 6–arrow ends) shot at each distance of 60m (65.61 yds), 50m (54.68 yds), 40m (43.74 yds). Target face is 122cm (48”). Practice targets will be available on the morning of competition.
Field Archery Competition: [WPFG/WA/IFAA Rules] Consists of one 24 Mixed FJTA Field Round. [The organizers reserve the right to increase the number of targets to 32 to accommodate additional athletes if numbers dictate.] Practice targets will be made available on the morning of competition.

3-D Round: [WPFG/WA/IFAA Rules] Consists of one 25 Target Round with “life-sized” animal targets. Practice targets will be available on the morning of competition.

AGE CATEGORIES

AWARDS for all events will be by bow class and gender. Athletes over 50 years of age can enter a 50+ by gender for their bow class or the 18+ age category, but not both.

FIELD ARCHERY COMPETITION (24 FIELD)

MEN & WOMEN: (18+)
Barebow (Compound)
Freestyle-Unlimited
Freestyle-Limited
Freestyle-Limited (Recurves Only)
Bowhunter
Bowhunter Freestyle-Unlimited
Bowhunter Freestyle-Limited
Traditional (Long Bow or Recurve)

MEN & WOMEN: (50+)
Barebow (Compound)
Freestyle-Unlimited
Freestyle-Limited
Freestyle-Limited (Recurves Only)
Bowhunter
Bowhunter Freestyle-Unlimited
Bowhunter Freestyle-Limited
Traditional (Long Bow or Recurve)

MEN & WOMEN: (70+)
Barebow (Compound)
Freestyle-Unlimited
Freestyle-Limited
Freestyle-Limited (Recurves Only)
Bowhunter
Bowhunter Freestyle-Unlimited
Bowhunter Freestyle-Limited
Traditional (Long Bow or Recurve)

TARGET ARCHERY COMPETITION (900 ROUND)

MEN & WOMEN: (18+)
Barebow (Compound)
Freestyle-Unlimited
Freestyle-Limited
Freestyle-Limited (Recurves Only)
Bowhunter
Bowhunter Freestyle-Unlimited
Bowhunter Freestyle-Limited
Traditional (Long Bow or Recurve)

MEN & WOMEN: (50+)
Barebow (Compound)
Freestyle-Unlimited
Freestyle-Limited
Freestyle-Limited (Recurves Only)
Bowhunter
Bowhunter Freestyle-Unlimited
Bowhunter Freestyle-Limited
Traditional (Long Bow or Recurve)

MEN & WOMEN: (70+)
Barebow (Compound)
Freestyle-Unlimited
Freestyle-Limited
Freestyle-Limited (Recurves Only)
Bowhunter
Bowhunter Freestyle-Unlimited
Bowhunter Freestyle-Limited
Traditional (Long Bow or Recurve)

COMPETITOR LIMIT
100 competitors

EVENTS
$32.00 per event
**BADMINTON**

**DATES**
Monday July 25 through Thursday July 28, 2022

**VENUE**
Sporthal Aquapelle
Alkenlaan 85
2903 EB Capelle aan den IJssel

**Coordinators:** Ger Tabeling & Johan Jongenelis
**E-MAIL:** badminton@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

**GUIDING BODIES**
- **World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)**
  8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
  Tele: (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
  E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

- **World Badminton Federation (WBF)**
  Stadium Badminton Kuala Lumpur
  Unit 1705 Level 17, Amoda Building, 22 Jalan Imbi,
  5100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
  Tele: +603-2141-7155 FAX: +603-2143 7155
  E-MAIL: bwf@bwfbadminton.org
  Website: www.bwfbadminton.org

**EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS**
Competitors MUST supply their own rackets, which MUST comply with WBF standards.

**AGE CATEGORIES**
- **MEN:** SINGLES & DOUBLES
  18+, 30+, 40+, 50+, 60+
- **WOMEN:** SINGLES & DOUBLES
  18+, 30+, 40+, 50+, 60+
- **MIXED DOUBLES**
  18+, 40+, 50+

**EVENTS**
- $32.00

---

**BASKETBALL 3 X 3**

**DATES**
Thursday July 28 & Friday July 29, 2022

**VENUE**
Schouwburgplein
Rotterdam

**Coordinators:** David Bothe, Errol Anthony & Rob Bos
**E-MAIL:** basketball3x3@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

**GUIDING BODIES**
- **World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)**
  8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107 San Diego, CA 92111 USA
  Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
  E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

- **Federation Internationale de Basketball Amateur (FIBA)**
  P.O. Box 70060781306 München, Germany
  Tele. +49 89 74 81 58 0 FAX: +49 89 74 81 58 33
  Website: www.fiba.com

**UNIFORMS**
Teams shall supply their own uniforms with unique numbers on the jerseys (shirts). Jerseys must be identical in color. Each team must have two different colored uniform shirts available.

Competitors MAY enter both the 5-on-5 and 3-on-3 events. Maximum 6 Person Team plus one non-playing coach.

**AGE CATEGORIES**
- **MEN:** 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+
- **WOMEN:** 18+

**EVENTS**
- $43.00

---

**BASKETBALL 5 X 5**

**DATES**
Saturday July 23 through Monday July 25, 2022

**VENUE**
Erasmus Universiteit, Campus Woudenstein
Burgemeester Dudlaan 50
3062 PA Rotterdam
Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107 San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E–MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

Federation Internationale de Basketball Amateur (FIBA)
P.O. Box 700607 81306 Munchen, Germany
Tele. +49.89.74.81.58.0 FAX: +49 89.74.81.58.33
Website: www.fiba.com

UNIFORMS
Teams shall supply their own uniforms with unique numbers on the jerseys (shirts). Jerseys must be identical in color. Each team must have two different colored uniform shirts available.

Competitors MAY enter both the 5-on-5 and 3-on-3 events. Maximum 12 Person Team plus one non-playing coach.

DIVISIONAL PLAY
The following rules govern the placement of teams in either Division I or Division II.

Members of a combined team can be from Law Enforcement and/or Firefighter Services.

DIVISION I:
• Combined teams from states/provinces or similar regions within a country
• Medal winners in Division I from the previous WPFG (see WPFG General Rules)
• Any team may elect to compete in Division I with WPFGF approval

DIVISION II:
• All other teams may compete in Division II

WPFGF reserves the right to place a team in either Division I/Division II

AGE CATEGORIES
MEN: 18+, Division I and II
MEN: 35+
WOMEN: 18+

EVENTS
$43.00
BIATHLON

DATE
Friday July 29, 2022

VENUE
SSV de Eendracht
Thorbeckelaan 113
3771 ED Barneveld

Coordinator: Robert Thomas
E-MAIL: biathlon@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele: (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

Guidelines Only from:
National Rifle Association (NRA)
(Police Pistol Combat Rules)
To order rules: 11250 Waples Mills Rd., Fairfax, VA 22031 USA

Guidelines Only from:
International Amateur Athletic Federation (IAAF)
17 rue Princesse Florestine, BP 359; MC 98007, Monaco
Tele: +37 7 93 10 88 88 FAX: +37 7 9 15 95 15
Website: www.iaaf.org
E-Mail: headquarters@iaaf.org

PLEASE NOTE: WPFGF Rules supersede NRA and IAAF Rules.

EVENTS
This sport combines two events: Pistol and Cross Country Running.

Sequence of events:
1. One mile run
2. 12 rounds standing without support
3. One mile run
4. 12 rounds standing without support
5. One mile run
Finish

Total course: 3 miles and 24 rounds. Specially designed will be used.

IMPORTANT
Competitors MUST be qualified (i.e., some type of formal training for safety purposes) with their weapons and familiar with range safety. All weapons and shooting equipment will be inspected by the equipment control officer prior to the start of each day.

WEAPONS
WPFG Rotterdam will provide the same 9mm Semi-Automatic pistol (Walther PPQ NL in 9x19mm. This pistol has a double action only trigger) for each competitor. COMPETITORS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BRING ANY HANDGUNS INTO THE NETHERLANDS FOR THIS EVENT.

AMMUNITION
WPFG Rotterdam will provide the 9mm ammunition (RUAG AMMOTEC action) for each competitor. COMPETITORS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BRING ANY AMMUNITION INTO THE NETHERLANDS FOR THIS EVENT.

TO FAMILIARIZE WITH BOTH WEAPONS AND AMMUNITION, THE FIRST DAY WILL BE A TRAINING DAY UNDER GUIDANCE OF POLICE INSTRUCTORS.

INDIVIDUAL
MEN AND WOMEN:
18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, & 65+

2-PERSON TEAM:
[Team members MUST compete in Individual competition to be eligible for Team competition.]

MEN, WOMEN & MIXED:
18+, 40+ & 50+

EVENTS
$32.00 Individual & $16.00 Team

BOAT ROWING

DATE
Sunday July 31, 2022
Training days: July 29 & 30, 2022

VENUE
Entrepotgebouw
Vijf Werelddelen 165
3071 PS Rotterdam

Coordinators: Peter Breugelmans & Jan van de Werken
E-MAIL: boatrowing@wpfgrotterdam.com
Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Te. (858) 571-9919 Fax: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

Federatie Sloeproeien Nederland (FSN)
Darinkdelversstraat 28, 3078 WE Rotterdam, NL
Website: www.federatiesloeproeien.nl
E-MAIL: info@federatiesloeproeien.nl

EQUIPMENT
Competitors may use their own rowing boat or use one that has been arranged by the organization. Personal boats must correspond to the prescribed boat type.

Two types of rowing boats will be used:
NO OTHER TYPES WILL BE ALLOWED
1. Kuikensloepen (Beginners/Advanced)
2. Zeegsloepen (Advanced)

AGE CATEGORIES
One start for both beginners and advanced rowers.
Beginner’s race: 10 km
Advanced race: 18 km

TEAM; BOAT ROWING
For 2022: One (mass) start

Unisex, women and men: 6-8 rowers + helmsman
(helmsman will be made available)

OPEN BEGINNER: 18+, novice
OPEN MASTER: 18+, advanced rowers

OTHER EVENTS THE HOST MAY OFFER
For 2022 in the above events: Separate Open women teams if there is enough interest. If not; women will be assigned to men teams.

COMPETITOR LIMIT
240 competitors

EVENTS
$43.00

SPORTS INFORMATION

BOWLING 10-PIN

DATES
Thursday July 28 & Friday July 29, 2022

VENUE
De Dolfijn
Ringbaan-Oost 2A
5013 CA Tilburg

Coordinator: Roy Stravers
E-MAIL: bowling@wpfqrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Te. (858) 571-9919 Fax: (858) 571-1641 E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

Federation Internationale Des Quilleurs (FIQ)
1631 Mesa Ave. Suite A, Colorado Springs, CO 80906 USA
Te. (719) 636-2695 Fax: (719) 636-3300
E-MAIL: bowling@fiq.org
Website: www.fiq.org

TEAM EVENTS (4-PERSON UNISEX)
Teams may consist of all men, all women, or any combination thereof. There are no separate Men’s and Women’s Team events.
REQUIRED: a preliminary TEAM ROSTER must be sent with Sports Entry Form of the Team Captain. Changes to team roster are allowed. A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition.

Team events will be offered in 3 skill divisions:
- Open Division: Combined team average of 760 & over
- “A” Division: Combined team average of 680-759
- “B” Division: Combined team average of 679 & under

DOUBLES EVENTS (2 BOWLERS)
Will be held in the following Skill categories:
- Unisex Open: Combined team average of 380 & over
- Men’s “A” Division: Combined team average of 340-379
- Men’s “B” Division: Combined team average of 339 & under
- Women’s “A” Division: Combined team average of 340 – 379
- Women’s “B” Division: Combined team average of 339 & under
- Mixed “A” Division Doubles: Combined team average of 340 – 379
- Mixed “B” Division Doubles: Combined team average of 339 & under

49
NOTE: A competitor may only enter one (1) Doubles event. They may NOT enter Men's/Women's Doubles and Mixed Doubles. A Mixed Doubles team has one male and one female member.

SINGLES & “ALL EVENTS”
(Athletes MUST register for All Events to be entered)

For Bowlers 18+
- Unisex Open [Skill] Division: Average 190 & over
- Men's "A" Division: Average 170-189
- Men's "B" Division: Average 169 & under
- Women's "A" Division: Average 170–189
- Women's "B" Division: Average 169 & under

For Bowlers 50+ (Unisex)
- Open [Skill] Division: Average 190 & over
- "A" Division: Average 170-189
- "B" Division: 169 & under

ROLL OFF is a separate event. It is held after all flights are completed and is comprised of the top 5 bowlers in “All Events” regardless of division or gender.

AVERAGES
"A" and "B" Division competitors must provide a means of verification listing the competitor's highest 21 game league average as of 31 May 2022. This verification must be from a Bowling Association official and include the phone number or e-mail address where that official can be contacted. Computer printouts from official bowling association websites may be used. League standing sheets may not be used. The verification must be presented during Check-in at the sports venue prior to competition. Please indicate your estimated average in the space provided on the Sports Entry Form or where indicated online. Bowlers competing ONLY in Open [skill] events need not provide an average.

The WPFG must be able to verify the bowler's average at the phone number provided. If, after timely and reasonable efforts, verification cannot be secured, the bowler will be moved to the highest division: Open Division for men and "A" Division for women. It shall be each bowler's responsibility to verify the accuracy of his/her average, whether originally submitted by the bowler, the team captain, or others. Falsification of an average will result in disqualification.

The WPFG reserves the right to place a competitor in any category deemed appropriate. This includes individual, doubles, and team events. This decision may be recommended by the Sport Coordinator and affirmed by the WPFGF Director for Bowling or may be made independently by the WPFGF. This adjustment may be made before, during or after the competition. These decisions do not require justification and are final. The PBA T.V. style Roll Off will be held for the top five bowlers regardless of skill division.

SCORING
Scoring will be done only by a scorekeeper. Only scorekeepers will turn in score sheets to the bowling coordinator. If the lanes have automatic scoring, scoring will be monitored by tournament personnel.

"All Events" is the cumulative score of a bowler's Team, Doubles and Singles scores. ATHLETES MUST REGISTER FOR "ALL EVENTS" TO BE INCLUDED.

COMPETITOR LIMIT
300 competitors

AGE CATEGORIES
OPEN (Skill) DIVISION: Unisex
18+ [Age] DIVISION: Team, Singles, All Events
50+: Singles, All Events

MIXED DOUBLES: 18+

"A" and “B” DIVISIONS: Unisex Team
MEN & WOMEN: Singles, Doubles, All Events
50+; UNISEX: Singles, All Events

MIXED DOUBLES: 18+

EVENTS
$38.00 for Singles, Doubles and Team
$16.00 for “All Events”

DATES
Monday July 25 through Friday July 29, 2022

VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

Coordinators: Rene Braad, Patrick van Vessem & Sjoerd Kuipers
E–MAIL: boxing@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation [WPFGF]
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
The maximum Boxing age is 39. Boxers will be ineligible to compete from their 40th birthday. Age is determined as of the first day of the Games, July 22, 2022. Absolutely no exceptions.

Competitors’ Medical Requirements

Doctors will not be available for an exam in the Netherlands. All medical exams must be completed prior to accreditation in order to participate in the WPFG 2022.

A medical release, based upon a medical examination performed within six (6) months of WPFG’s date, in the form of the World Police and Fire Games “Report of Physical Examination”, signed by a licensed physician is required. This form may be obtained by contacting the WPFGF Office (information listed in the Guiding Bodies above) and may be mailed to WPFGF prior to entry deadline, mailed to the Host prior to the WPFG or turned in during the registration process. A current AIBA booklet “Competition Record Book for Boxers” may be substituted for the standard WPFGF form. No applicant shall be allowed to register, weigh-in, or compete in boxing without having submitted proper medical clearance as outlined above. No medical exams will be available in the Netherlands.

Divisions

Novice Class: Men’s & Women’s shall not have fought in more than 5 (five) amateur bouts.

Intermediate Class Boxers: Men’s & Women’s shall not have fought in more than 10 (ten) amateur bouts, nor more than 10 (ten) Police Olympics, Police Summer Games, or Police and Fire Games, International Police Olympics, Fire Olympics, or World Police and Fire Games bouts or any combination of 10 (ten) bouts thereof.

Open Class Division 1 Boxers: Men’s & Women’s shall not have fought in more than 25 (twenty-five) amateur bouts, nor more than 25 Police Olympics, Police Summer Games, or Police and Fire Games, International Police Olympics, Fire Olympics, or World Police and Fire Games bouts or any combination of 25 bouts thereof.

Men’s Open Class Division 2 Boxers: Boxers who do not qualify for either Novice, Intermediate or Open Class Division 1 (those with 25 or less bouts) shall compete in this class.

Bout Attire

Boxers shall be suitably attired.

• All boxers must wear boxing/Wrestling shoes. No exceptions.

• A minimum of one individual custom-fitted mouthpiece will be provided by the competitor and presented to the Technical Advisor or Sports Coordinator prior to competition.

• Either a protective cup or boxing groin protector must be worn.

• Only approved hand wraps can be used during competition. These wraps may include gauze or other wrap material as appropriate. The length and amount of wrap will be appropriate to safely protect the bones in the hand of the boxer.

• Tape will be applied to the wrist area only. The purpose of the tape is to secure the wrist of the hand wraps only.

• AIBA approved competition gloves will be provided by the Games’ Host.

• Head protection is mandatory for all boxers. AIBA approved competition head protectors without cheek or nose guards will be provided by the Games’ Host.

All individual competitor equipment must be inspected and approved by WPFGF officials at the time of weigh-in.

Weigh-In

There will be one official weigh-in on the day before the first day of competition for all fighters. This weigh-in will be used to determine bracketing and category. No further weigh-ins are required, but may be authorized by the Sports Coordinator for purposes of boxer safety. This will take place at least one day before the first day of scheduled boxing.

Categories

Men: Novice, Intermediate and Open Skill Divisions 1 & 2

63.5 KG (139 lbs) & Under
67 KG (147 lbs) & Under
71 KG (156.5 lbs) & Under
75 KG (165.5 lbs) & Under
81 KG (179 lbs) & Under
86 KG (190 lbs) & Under
91 KG (201 lbs) & Under
Over 91 KG

Women: Novice, Intermediate and Open Skill Division 1

45.0 KG (99.2 lbs) & Under
51.0 KG (112 lbs) & Under
54.0 KG (119 lbs) & Under
57.0 KG (125.5 lbs) & Under
60.0 KG (132.5 lbs) & Under
63.5 KG (139 lbs) & Under
67.0 KG (147 lbs) & Under
71.0 KG (156.5 lbs) & Under
75.0 KG (165.5 lbs) & Under
81.0 KG (179 lbs) & Under
Over 81.0 KG

Events

$85.00
**CROSS COUNTRY**

**DATE**  
Thursday July 28, 2022

**VENUE**  
Outdoor Valley Bergschenhoek  
Hoeksekaade 141  
2661 JL Bergschenhoek

**Coordinators:** Kevin van Amelsfoort & Patrick Bosma  
**E–MAIL:** crosscountry@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.  
**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**  
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)  
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA  
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641  
**E–MAIL:** 4info@cpaf.org

International Amateur Athletic Federation (IAAF)  
17 rue Princesse Florestine, BP 359, MC 98007 Monaco  
Tele. +37.7.93.10.88.88 FAX: +37.7.93.15.95.15  
**E–MAIL:** headquarters@iaaf.org  
Website: www.iaaf.org

**TEAM**  
In order to run on a Team, a competitor must also enter the individual event. Competitors in both events are scored by the result of one race.

A TEAM CONSISTS OF A MAXIMUM OF 4 RUNNERS (BEST 3 SCORES TO COUNT). At least 3 team members must complete the course for the team to be eligible for medals. The aggregate score of the best 3 times determines Team score. If a placing team has 4 members, the fourth team member may only receive a medal if he/she starts the race.

Competitors in the Individual event may enter and pay for Team event and indicate that they wish to be placed in the “Pool” for the Team event.

**COURSE**  
The course is quite challenging. You will start in flights.

**INDIVIDUAL**  

**10,000 METER & 5,000 METER MEN & WOMEN:**  

**MEN; CLYDESDALE [99.7 9 Kg (220#) & Over]**  
18–39 & 40+

**WOMEN; ATHENA [74.84 Kg (165#) & Over]**  
18–34 & 35+

**TEAM:**  
10,000 METER; MEN & WOMEN:  
18+, 30+, 40+ & 50+

**COMPETITOR LIMIT**  
250 competitors

**EVENTS**  
$32.00 Individual & $16.00 Team

---

**CROSSFIT®**

**DATE**  
Thursday July 28 through Saturday July 30, 2022

**VENUE**  
Ahoy Rotterdam  
Ahoyweg 10  
3084 BA Rotterdam

**Coordinator:** David Thorp  
**E–MAIL:** crossfit@wpfgrotterdam.com

The RX [elite] and Modified division will compete on all three days of the competition.

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.  
**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**  
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)  
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA  
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641  
**E–MAIL:** 4info@cpaf.org

CrossFit® website: www.crossfit.com

COMPETITORS MUST COMPETE ONLY WITHIN THEIR ACTUAL AGE CATEGORY

The intent of this competition is to determine the fittest police officer or firefighter in the irrespective division. DECISIONS MADE BY JUDGES DURING COMPETITION ARE FINAL AND MAY NOT BE PROTESTED.
Each workout will be varied and will include all or some of the following components:
• Metabolic conditioning
• Weightlifting
• Gymnastics

Instructions for each workout will include:
• Time limits
• Required movements
• Required weight
• Required repetitions
• Required equipment
• Scoring

WOD ANNOUNCEMENTS
There will be three (3) workouts for CrossFit® and the WOD information will be released via Facebook, Instagram and the WPFG2022 website.

WOD 1 (Day one) will be released one month prior to the date of competition.

WOD 2 (Day two) will be released two weeks prior to the date of competition.

WOD 3 (Day three) will be released on the day of competition.

ATTIRE
No attire worn during competition may interfere with judging and the ability of the judges to see the required movements or range of motion.

Non-branded belts, non-tacky gloves, hand tape, neoprene joint sleeves and common fitness wear will be allowed during competition. No advantage in the form of grip assistance or weight support may be derived from the wearing of any such gear.

No outside assistance in the form of equipment or supplies (including water or other supplies) from spectators or coaches is allowed once the participant enters the area restricted for competition until their judge has recorded their score.

MEN & WOMEN:

No team competition available.

EVENTS
$40.00

CYCLING - MOUNTAIN BIKE

DATE
Sunday July 31, 2022

VENUE
Snowworld Zoetermeer
Buitenveldenlaan 30
2717 AX Zoetermeer

Coordinator: Martin Pieterse
E–MAIL: cyclingmountain@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tel. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E–MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI)
Ch. Del al Melee 12, 1860 Aigle, Switzerland
Tel. +4.24.468.58.11 FAX: +41.24.468.58.12
E–MAIL: admin@uci.ch
Website: www.uci.ch

NEW ELITE CLASS
The Elite Class is an 18+, skill–based, class and is reserved for advanced and expert level riders ONLY. Beginners and intermediate riders should NOT enter this class. All ages may enter this class. The Elite Class is the most competitive class.

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
The following equipment is the responsibility of the competitor:
• Every rider warming up or racing shall wear a protective, securely fastened helmet that satisfies the bicycle helmet standards of the UCI or the national/state affiliate. It is the rider's responsibility to select and wear such a helmet which offers sufficient protection against head injury and does not restrict the rider's vision. Failure to wear such a helmet, or removing it during a race, will result in disqualification. Helmets shall also be MANDATORY during training rides on competition courses.

• Footgear MUST be the fully enclosed type.

• Cyclo Cross bikes and Hybrid bikes will NOT be allowed for Cross Country.

• Bicycle shall have at least two (2) brakes which are in good working condition.

• Handlebar ends should be plugged and shall have NO sharp or jagged ends.
**Criterium:**

RWC Ahoy  
Landscheiding 101  
3045 NK Rotterdam

**Sprint:**

RWC Ahoy  
Landscheiding 101  
3045 NK Rotterdam

**Coordinators:** Wout Roos & Fred de Jong  
E–MAIL: cyclingstreet@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. **AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**

World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)  
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA  
Tel. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641  
E–MAIL: info@cpaf.org

Royal Dutch Cycling Union (KNWU)  
Papendallaan 49, 6816 VD Arnhem, Netherlands  
Tel. +31 85 070 19 00 E–MAIL: support@knwu.nl  
Website: www.knwu.nl

Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI)  
CH–1860 Aigle, Switzerland  
Tel. +41 24 468 58 11 FAX: +41 24 468 5812  
E–MAIL: admin@uci.ch  
Website: www.uci.ch

**DESCRIPTION OF ROAD CYCLING EVENTS**

**TIME TRIALS (ROAD):** Approximately 20 km (12.5 miles), an out and return to start course. Hold balance at start.

**ROAD RACE:** The closed course is 9.9 km (6.2 miles); wide, open, small height difference.

**CRITERIUM:** Completely closed course of approximately 1.55 km (1 mile)

**SPRINTS:** Approximately 800 meters completely closed course; level, wide. Three sprints per class. First 5 across the line. Points given 7, 5, 3, 2, 1. Redraw to be conducted at the end of each sprint with sufficient rest time between heats. The start shall be standing. All ties after the third heat shall be decided by a head-to-head sprint.

**EQUIPMENT**

It is the responsibility of the competitor to provide all necessary equipment for competition. Only multi–geared racing bikes will be allowed in all events (including track).

**EVENTS**

$32.00

**CROSS COUNTRY:** Cross Country is an individual or mass start competition which is held on a circuit course comprised of forest roads, forest or field trails and unpaved dirt or gravel roads (a minimal amount of paved road may be necessary at times). This should be a circuit course with a minimum distance of 3.2 km (2 miles) per lap. The course may include hazardous conditions and features. The race will be approximately 1 ½ hours to 2 hours duration.

**COURSE DESCRIPTION**

**CROSS COUNTRY:** Cross Country is an individual or mass start competition which is held on a circuit course comprised of forest roads, forest or field trails and unpaved dirt or gravel roads (a minimal amount of paved road may be necessary at times). This should be a circuit course with a minimum distance of 3.2 km (2 miles) per lap. The course may include hazardous conditions and features. The race will be approximately 1 ½ hours to 2 hours duration.

**Men & Women**

18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+ & 65+

**Men & Women Elite Class**

18+

**EVENTS**

$32.00

**CYCLING – STREET BIKE**

**DATES**

**Time Trial:** Sunday July 24, 2022  
**Road Race:** Monday July 25, 2022  
**Criterium:** Thursday July 28, 2022  
**Sprint:** Friday July 29, 2022

**VENUES**

**Time Trial:**  
Willem Alexander Baan  
Nely Gambonplein 1  
2761 EH Zevenhuizen

**Road Race:**  
Maasvlakte  
P1 Maasvlakteboulevard  
3199 KD Rotterdam

**ATTIRE**

A competitor MUST wear appropriate riding attire, including a shirt. Eye protection is strongly recommended.

A practice session to inspect the course will be available on the day before the race at 15:00. The Confirmation Letter will provide details.

**EQUIPMENT**

It is the responsibility of the competitor to provide all necessary equipment for competition. Only multi–geared racing bikes will be allowed in all events (including track).

**TIME TRIALS (ROAD):** Approximately 20 km (12.5 miles), an out and return to start course. Hold balance at start.

**ROAD RACE:** The closed course is 9.9 km (6.2 miles); wide, open, small height difference.

**CRITERIUM:** Completely closed course of approximately 1.55 km (1 mile)

**SPRINTS:** Approximately 800 meters completely closed course; level, wide. Three sprints per class. First 5 across the line. Points given 7, 5, 3, 2, 1. Redraw to be conducted at the end of each sprint with sufficient rest time between heats. The start shall be standing. All ties after the third heat shall be decided by a head-to-head sprint.

**EQUIPMENT**

It is the responsibility of the competitor to provide all necessary equipment for competition. Only multi–geared racing bikes will be allowed in all events (including track).

**TIME TRIALS** [20 Km/12.5 Miles]:

**MEN & WOMEN:** 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+ & 70+
ROAD RACE
MEN DISTANCES [18+: 70 km; 45+: 60 km; 60+: 40 km]
WOMEN DISTANCES [40 km]
MEN & WOMEN: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+ & 70+

CRITERIUM
MEN DISTANCES [18+: 60 km; 45+: 55 km; 60+: 35 km]
WOMEN DISTANCES [18+: 35km; 45+: 30 km]
MEN & WOMEN: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+ & 70+

SPRINT [800+ Meters]:
MEN & WOMEN: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+ & 70+

EVENTS
$32.00

DODGEBALL
DATES
Tuesday July 26 through Thursday July 28, 2022
COMPETITION WILL START AT 5 PM DAILY
VENUE
Topsportcentrum Rotterdam
Van Zandvlietplein 20
3077 AA Rotterdam

COORDINATORS: Anne de Korte & Lisanne Nieuwenhuizen
E–MAIL: dodgeball@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.
AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E–MAIL: info@cpaf.org
World Dodgeball Federation
Los Angeles, California USA
Website: www.worlddodgeballfederation.com

EVENTS
$40.00

DARTS
DATES
Monday July 25 through Wednesday July 27, 2022
VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

COORDINATOR: Robin Frietman
E–MAIL: darts@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.
AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E–MAIL: info@cpaf.org
Hard Tip Tournaments: World Darts Federation (WDF)
C/o Mr. Oliver Croft, Secretary General,
47 Creighton Ave, Muswell Hill, London N10 1NR
Tele: +44 208 883 5544 FAX: +44 208 883 0109
E–MAIL: 101776.666@compuserve.com
WDF Website: www.dartswdf.com

EQUIPMENT
Darts used in the tournament MUST comply with WDF requirements. Competitors are responsible for providing their own darts.

“501” SCORE
MEN & WOMEN: 18+
Singles
Doubles

CRICKET
MEN & WOMEN: 18+
Singles
Doubles

EVENTS
$32.00

SPORTS INFORMATION

EQUIPMENT
Darts used in the tournament MUST comply with WDF requirements. Competitors are responsible for providing their own darts.

“501” SCORE
MEN & WOMEN: 18+
Singles
Doubles

CRICKET
MEN & WOMEN: 18+
Singles
Doubles

EVENTS
$32.00

SPORTS INFORMATION
PRE-COMPETITION MEETING
A MANDATORY pre-competition meeting for Team Captains/Managers only will be held the day of competition (subject to change) and a Confirmation Letter will provide details. A FINAL Team Roster is due at this meeting. No additions will be permitted after this meeting.

EQUIPMENT
The official ball of the World Dodgeball Federation, used in international tournament and league play is a 7” rubber coated foam dodgeball between 120-160 grams in weight.

AGE CATEGORIES
UNISEX: 18+

EVENTS
$32.00

DRAGON BOAT

DATE
Sunday July 31, 2022

VENUE
Willem Alexander Baan
Nely Gambonplein 1
2761 EH Zevenhuizen

Coordinator: John Hopman
E-MAIL: dragonboat@wpfrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: cpafoinfo@cpaf.org

International Dragon Boat Federation (IDBF)
President Mike Haslam
E-MAIL: admin@dragonboat.sport
Website: www.dragonboat.sport

ALL RACES WILL BE HELD OVER A DISTANCE OF 200 METERS

PRE-COMPETITION MEETING
A MANDATORY pre-competition meeting for Team Captains/Managers only will be held the day before competition (subject to change) and a Confirmation Letter will provide details.

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
CREW COMPOSITION: 10’s Crews will consist of a minimum of eight (8) and a maximum of ten (10) paddlers. 20’s Crews will consist of a minimum of sixteen (16) and a maximum of twenty (20) paddlers. A compulsory drummer and sweep are REQUIRED for each boat.

TEAM COMPOSITION: A 10’s Team can consist of as many as 15 people (10 paddlers, drummer, sweep, and two (2) reserve paddlers). A 20’s Team can consist of as many as 27 people (20 paddlers, drummer, sweep, and four (4) reserve paddlers). The teams may also have a sworn non-playing coach.

Competitors cannot be on both 18+ and 35+ teams in the same category. Example – in the Mixed Team 10’s competition a competitor may choose either the 18+ or 35+ category but not both. The maximum number of teams a male competitor can compete on is 4; for a female competitor it is 3.

TEAM COMPOSITION: Mixed Teams must have a minimum of 2 women for a 10’s team and 4 women for a 20’s team

DRUMMER: Each boat crew will be required to supply a “drummer”. This person must be a registered competitor. The DRUMMER for each Team is not required to be GENDER specific.

SWEEPS: All sweeps will be required to be certified as competent by the relevant Dragon Boat Association applicable to the person’s home State or Country. If a volunteer sweep is used that is not eligible to compete in the World Police & Fire Games no medal will be awarded to that sweep.

BOATS: The Host will supply race boats to be used by all competitors.

PADDLES: Only those paddles approved for use by the International Dragon Boat Federation may be used. Competitors are encouraged to bring their own paddles: should this not be possible competitors need to notify the Host as soon as possible so the Host can arrange to provide paddles.

ALL PARTICIPANTS, INCLUDING SWEEPS AND DRUMMERS WILL BE REQUIRED TO WEAR AN APPROVED LIFE VEST WHILE COMPETING. COMPETITORS MAY BRING THEIR OWN VESTS OR APPROVED VESTS WILL BE PROVIDED BY THE HOST.

Heats will be held in the morning with Finals to follow in the afternoon.

AGE CATEGORIES
MEN: 18+
10’s Racing
20’s Racing
PRE-COMPETITION MEETING
A MANDATORY pre-competition meeting for Team Captains/Managers only will be held the day before competition (subject to change) and a Confirmation Letter will provide details.

DRESS
Dress of players shall be consistent with FIH and WPFGF rules. Shin pads and mouth guards MUST be worn at ALL times during play.

AGE CATEGORIES
MEN A & B Division: 18+
WOMEN: 18+
MIXED: 18+

EVENTS
$43.00

FIELD HOCKEY
DATE
Saturday July 23 through Monday July 25, 2022
VENUE
Victoria
Kralingseweg 226
3062 CG Rotterdam

Coordinators: Karlijn Petri, Evelien Rademaker & Regien van Arkel
E-MAIL: fieldhockey@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.
AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele: (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

International Hockey Federation
Rue du Valentin 61, CH-1004 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: +41 21 641 0606 Fax: +41 21 641 0607
Website: www.fih.ch

Each team consists of a MAXIMUM of sixteen (16) players; eleven (11) on the field and five (5) substitutes. Each team is allowed one (1) Non-Playing Coach.

Victoria has five artificial grass fields, including three water fields and 2 sand fields

GOLF
DATE
Monday July 25 through Wednesday July 27, 2022
VENUES
Course 1
Golfclub Hooge Rotterdamsche
Rottebandreef 40
2661 JK Bergschenhoek

Course 2
Golfclub Kleiburg
Krabbeweg 9
3231 NB Brielle

Course 3
Golfclub Cromstrijen
Veerweg 26
3281 LX Numansdorp

Coordinators: Fred Duhren, Fred Stegman, Peter Peperkamp, Pieter Stout, Jeroen Polak & Jaap Snoek
E-MAIL: golf@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.
AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele: (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org
**Royal and Ancient**  
The R&A, St. Andrews, Fife, KY16 9JA, Scotland  
Website: [www.randa.org](http://www.randa.org)

**EARLY ENTRY IS RECOMMENDED AS ENTRIES ARE LIMITED TO 450 COMPETITORS (INDIVIDUAL), 144 (TEAMS) AND GOLF COMPETITION IS EXPECTED TO FILL EARLY. YOUR ENTRY DOES NOT AUTOMATICALLY RESERVE A SPOT FOR YOUR PARTNER.**

This is an AMATEUR ONLY TOURNAMENT. Competitors without an established Index may only enter in the "Scratch Events"

Golfers MUST have a USGA Index Number or the equivalent from their country and must provide their membership [GHIN] number or a copy of their handicap card which verifies that Index Number. **Golfers entering in the Handicap events MUST show proof of ID.**

WPFGF will authorize a “Handicap Review Committee” whose members will be chosen in advance of the competition. Committee members will review all participants’ Handicap history available. This committee reserves the right to adjust Index Numbers for entrants with a history of scoring well below their Handicap, or for countries that do not have a rate/slope system.

Returning golfers from either or both of the past WPFG/USPFC will use their tournament handicap. This Index will be established by the scores shot in one or both of the past WPFG/USPFC. If their current index is lower; it will be used.

Entrants’ actual “LI” [Low Index] will be used unless adjusted by the “Handicap Review Committee”. If entrant has two numbers from different countries, the lowest must be used.

**ENTRY INFORMATION & REQUIREMENTS**

Every golfer MUST HAVE a verifiable, established Handicap by June 1, 2022.

**EVERY GOLFER MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING STEPS:**

During the Registration process, you will be asked to enter you Golf Association, Association Membership #, and Index. In order for you to be eligible to participate in Golf, for the purpose of placing all competitors in the proper age and skill divisions, and for pre-printing the score cards, before you arrive: YOU MUST provide the above listed Golf Association information by June 1, 2022. You can log back into the registration system or email this information to [info@cpaf.org](mailto:info@cpaf.org).

If you can’t email this information, then mail to the address below for the attention of the Golf Coordinator:

**WPGF Federation**  
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, Suite 107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA

If the Host must contact you to get this required Handicap/Index Number information, a Service Fee of $25.00 USD may be due upon arrival at the Games.

1. Your current membership number, the number used to post scores, not your INDEX Number.
2. The name of your handicapping association. [Example: United States Golf Assoc., The Royal Canadian Golf Association, or any other official country’s golf association];
3. A valid WEBSITE ADDRESS where your Index Number can be verified.
4. A working telephone number for your handicapping association, where your Handicap or Index Number can be verified, if it is not available online.

**EQUIPMENT**

We will provide every competitor a golf trolly: a cart on two wheels on which you can put your golf bag to be pulled by the competitor.

Competitors with a physical disability (by doctor certificate) can hire a buggy: an electric cart on four wheels in which two competitors can sit.

**EVENT CATEGORIES**

Enter online or if by mail, send your Sports Entry Form to San Diego [only]. If this information is received in a timely manner, you will be placed in the following categories, based upon the events entered, your actual age and your verified Handicap.

**HANDICAP SINGLES**

Men’s and Women’s Handicap Singles: Age Categories: Open 18+; 50+. Each age category is divided approximately in fourths by skill. Competitors will be divided by skill level [Handicap/Index Number] to form “A”, “B”, “C” and “D” Division.

**HANDICAP TEAM**

2-Person Unisex Handicap Team: Teams may be any combination of genders. “Best Ball” scoring. AGE CATEGORIES: 18 + and 50+. Each age category is divided approximately in fourths by skill. Competitors will be divided by skill level [Handicap/Index Number] to form “A”, “B”, “C” and “D” Division. The skill category is established by averaging the team members’ Handicaps or Index Numbers.

**COMPETITOR LIMIT**

450 Golfers

**EVENTS**

**HANDICAP:** $16.00 each event  
Men 18+ t/m Unisex 50+

**SCRATCH:** $16.00 each event  
Men 18+ t/m Unisex 50+

**GOLF GREEN FEE:** $335.00
HALF MARATHON

DATE
Sunday July 31, 2022

VENUE
City Centre Rotterdam

Coordinators: Sjaak Bonten, Henri Appeldoorn & Gerard Bakx
E-MAIL: halfmarathon@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tel. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

World Athletics (WA)
6–8, Quai Antoine 1er, BP 359, MC 98007 Monaco Cedex
Tel. +37793108888 Fax. +37793159515
Website: www.worldathletics.org

TEAM
A TEAM CONSISTS OF A MAXIMUM OF 4 RUNNERS [BEST 3 SCORES TO COUNT]. At least 3 team members must complete the course for the team to be eligible for medals. The aggregate score of the best three (3) times determines Team score. If a placing team has four (4) team members, the fourth team member may only receive a medal if he/she starts the race.

IN ORDER TO RUN ON A TEAM, A COMPETITOR MUST ALSO ENTER THE INDIVIDUAL EVENT. COMPETITORS IN BOTH EVENTS ARE SCORED BY THE RESULT OF ONE RACE.

Competitors in the Individual event may enter and pay for Team event and indicate that they wish to be placed in the “Pool” for the Team event.

INDIVIDUAL
MEN & WOMEN:
18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+, 70+ & 75+

MEN: CLYDESDALE [99.79 Kg (220 lbs) & Over]
18–39 & 40+

WOMEN: ATHENA [74.84 Kg (165 lbs) & Over]
18–34 & 35+

ICE HOCKEY

DATE
Saturday July 23 through Saturday July 30, 2022

VENUES
Silverdome
Van Der Hagenstraat 20
2722 NT Zoetermeer

Vechtsebanen Utrecht
Mississippi dreef 151
3565 CE Utrecht

Coordinators: Wessel van ‘t Klooster, Jeroen Jacobs & Johan Duifhuizen
E-MAIL: icehockey@wpfgrotterdam.com

Team Captains are required to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the beginning of competition. For all other team members, it is highly recommended that you register the day before the beginning of your team’s competition.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tel. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

International Ice Hockey Federation (IIHF)
Brandschenkstrasse 50, Postfach 8027 Zurich, Switzerland
Tel. +41 44 562 22 00 FAX: +41 44 562 22 29
E-MAIL: office@iihf.com Website: www.iihf.com

PRE-COMPETITION MEETING
A MANDATORY pre-competition meeting for Team Captains/Managers only will be held the day before competition [subject to change] and a Confirmation Letter will provide details.

REQUIRED
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition. Confirmation of starting time/day will be sent to the Team Captain only.
EQUIPMENT
Individual competitors shall be responsible for providing their own personal equipment, including uniforms and sticks. All equipment MUST comply with the safety requirements as specified in the IIHF [or national/state affiliate] rule book. HALF OR FULL COVERAGE MASKS ARE MANDATORY FOR ALL PLAYERS. Pucks will be provided by host.

DIVISIONAL PLAY FORMAT FOR UNISEX OPEN; DIVISION I TEAMS SHALL INCLUDE
1. Medal winners in Division I from the previous WPFG;
2. Combined teams from agencies of any size within a country;
3. Combined teams from large agencies or national state/provincial agencies.

Any team may elect to compete in Division I with WPFGF approval. All other teams may compete in Division II. Members of a combined team can be from Law Enforcement and/or Firefighter Services. WPFGF reserves the right to place a team in either Division.

Note: A Team’s age division is determined by the age of its youngest member. Age is determined as of the first day of the Games. (July 22, 2022)

NOVICE (OPEN) DIVISION
All players competing in this division must have novice (limited) experience in the sport of hockey.

AGE CATEGORIES
UNISEX;
18+ Division I
18+ Division II
18+ Novice
35+
45+

WOMEN: 18+

COMPETITOR LIMIT
28 teams

EVENTS
$80.00

JIU-JITSU
DATE
Saturday July 23 & Sunday July 24, 2022
VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

Coordinator: Rick Frowyn
E-MAIL: jiujitsu@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins and in time to be able to attend the compulsory weigh-ins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

Sport Jiu Jitsu International Federation
20775 S. Western Ave 103, Torrance, CA 90501 USA
E-MAIL: staff@sjjif.com
Website: www.sjjif.org

COMPETITOR’S MEDICAL REQUIREMENT
DOCTORS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR AN EXAM IN THE NETHERLANDS. ALL MEDICAL EXAMS MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO ACCREDITATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WPFG 2022.

Prior to or during Host Registration, ALL competitors MUST submit a Medical Release, signed by a licensed physician and based on a physical exam conducted within six (6) months of competition. This release may take the form of a doctor’s note stating the entrant’s fitness to compete in a contact sport.

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
A MANDATORY Rules’ Briefing and Weigh–Ins will be held before competition begins. Confirmation Letter will provide details. You shall enter in your estimated weight and attempt to make weight; however, you will compete at your weight at weigh–in. Classes may be combined or weight class limits adjusted if the number of competitors in each class so dictates. Use of mouth–piece and groin protector is optional.
WEIGHT DIVISIONS
MEN AND WOMEN EXPERIENCE LEVEL DIVISIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight Division</th>
<th>Male (GI)</th>
<th>Male (No-Gi)</th>
<th>Female Adult &amp; Masters (GI)</th>
<th>Female Adult &amp; Masters (No-Gi)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rooster (Galo)</td>
<td>122.5 lbs</td>
<td>120 lbs</td>
<td>107 lbs</td>
<td>109 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Feather (Pluma)</td>
<td>141 lbs</td>
<td>137 lbs</td>
<td>120 lbs</td>
<td>116 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feather (Pena)</td>
<td>154 lbs</td>
<td>150 lbs</td>
<td>135 lbs</td>
<td>131 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light (Lève)</td>
<td>167.5 lbs</td>
<td>163.5 lbs</td>
<td>150 lbs</td>
<td>146 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle (Medio)</td>
<td>181 lbs</td>
<td>177 lbs</td>
<td>165 lbs</td>
<td>161 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Heavy (Meio-Pesado)</td>
<td>194.5 lbs</td>
<td>190.5 lbs</td>
<td>180 lbs</td>
<td>177 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy (Pesado)</td>
<td>207.5 lbs</td>
<td>203.5 lbs</td>
<td>Over 180 lbs</td>
<td>Over 177 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Heavy (Super Pesado)</td>
<td>222 lbs</td>
<td>217 lbs</td>
<td>Over 180 lbs</td>
<td>Over 177 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Heavy (Pesadíssimo)</td>
<td>Over 221 lbs</td>
<td>Over 217 lbs</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Beginner – BJJ White belts or up to 2 years of experience.
- Intermediate – BJJ Blue and Purple belts or 2 to 5 years of experience.
- Advanced – BJJ Brown and Black belts or more than 5 years of experience.

MEN; 18-29, 30-39, 40-49 & 50+
WOMEN; 18-29, 30-39 & 40+

EVENTS
$38.00

DATE
Monday July 25 & Tuesday July 26, 2022

VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahogweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

Coordinator: Rob Kroonen
E-MAIL: judo@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins and in time to be able to attend the compulsory weigh-ins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation [WPFGF]
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

International Judo Federation [IJF]
Avenue Frederic–Cesar–de La Harpe 49
1007 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tele. +361 361 7270 FAX: +361 302 7271
E-MAIL: info@ijf.org Website: www.ijf.org

International Judo Federation [IJF] Rules and Regulations introduced after January of the year of the Games may NOT be recognized by the Host and the World Police and Fire Games Federation for conduct of the Judo competition.

GENERAL COMPETITION RULES
ELIGIBILITY
1. Black or Brown Belts only.
2. All competitors in Judo shall have an identification card, certificate or diploma authorized by a credentialed school or instructor with them at the meet.
3. All competitors must submit a Medical Release, signed by a licensed physician, and based on a physical exam conducted with in six months of competition.

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
Competitors shall provide IJF Judo approved personal and safety equipment. This shall include two (2) fighting uniforms (gi), one in blue and one in white or off–white; and belt in the appropriate grade color, as per IJF Judo rules. Female contestants shall wear a short sleeved white or off–white shirt under their jacket that is long enough to be worn inside the trousers. Confirmation Letters will contain all details of required attire.

WEIGH–INS
You must enter in your estimated competition weight; however, you will fight at your weight at weigh–in or the next heaviest class available. ALL Competitors MUST be present at the weigh–in. Full details of weigh–in will be provided in the Confirmation Letter.

COMPETITORS’ MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS
DOCTORS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR AN EXAM IN THE NETHERLANDS. ALL MEDICAL EXAMS MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO ACCREDITATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WPFG 2022.

Prior to or during Host Registration all competitors must submit a Medical Release, signed by a licensed physician, and based on a physical exam conducted within six months of competition. This release may take the form of a doctor’s note stating the entrant’s fitness to compete in a contact sport. You will NOT be able to compete until this requirement is met.
BRACKETING
2 competitors in any event
Best of three (3) contests

3-7 competitors in any event
Round Robin [Group Play]; finals from results

8 or more competitors
Double Elimination knock out system with direct repechage (guarantees all competitors fight)

AGE & WEIGHT CATEGORIES
Weight divisions are in Kilograms as per IJF Judo rules. APPROXIMATE weights in pounds are provided below as a convenience for some competitors. Weigh-ins will be conducted in Kilograms only (one Kilogram = 2.205 Pounds).

MEN: 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+ & 60+
60 KG (132.5 lbs) & UNDER
66 KG (145.5 lbs) & UNDER
73 KG (161 lbs) & UNDER
81 KG (178.5 lbs) & UNDER
90 KG (198.5 lbs) & UNDER
100 KG (220.5 lbs) & UNDER
OVER 100 KG

WOMEN: 18+, 40+ & 60+
52 KG (106 lbs) & UNDER
63 KG (125.5 lbs) & UNDER
78 KG (154 lbs) & UNDER
OVER 78 KG

EVENTS
$38.00

KARATE

DATE
Wednesday July 27 & Thursday July 28, 2022

VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

Coordinator: Wim Mallens
E-MAIL: karate@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins and in time to be able to attend the compulsory weighins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES

World Police & Fire Games Federation [WPFGF]
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641 E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

World Karate Federation (WKF)
Princesa 22–3 Izqda 28008, Madrid, Spain
Tele. +34 9 1 542 4625 FAX: +34 9 1 542 4913
Website: www.wkf.net

World Karate Federation (WKF) Rules and Regulations introduced after January of the year of the Games may NOT be recognized by the Host and the World Police and Fire Games for the conduct of the Karate competition.

REQUIRED
All Karate competitors shall be Black Belt or Kyu Belt (Brown Belt only). NO EXCEPTIONS. They must possess an identification card, certificate or diploma authorized by a credentialed school or instructor.

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
Contestants must wear a white, unmarked Karate Gi without stripes or piping. Protective groin cup and mouthpiece must be supplied by all competitors. Female competitors shall supply their own chest protectors. Additional safety equipment is allowed. There shall be no metal or hard substances protruding or existing above safety equipment.

COMPETITORS’ MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS
DOCTORS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR AN EXAM IN THE NETHERLANDS. ALL MEDICAL EXAMS MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO ACCREDITATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WPFG 2022.

Prior to or during Host Registration all Kumite competitors must submit a Medical Release, signed by a licensed physician, and based on a physical exam conducted within six months of competition. This release may take the form of a doctor’s note stating the entrant’s fitness to compete in a contact sport. You will not be able to compete until this requirement is met.

WEIGH-INS
You must enter in your estimated competition weight; however, you will fight at your weight at weigh-in or the next heaviest class available. ALL Competitors MUST be present at the weigh in. Full details of weigh-in will be provided in the Confirmation Letter.

TEAM EVENTS
Open to Black Belts only. KATAS: 3 competitors on a team. KUMITE: 18+ only. Men: 5 competitors + 2 reserves, minimum 3 to start. Women: 3 competitors + 1 reserve, minimum 2 to start. Team Captains must submit Team Rosters with their entries. Pooling is permissible for the Team events.
**MUSTER**

**DATE**
Thursday July 28, 2022

**VENUE**
Binnenrotte, Rotterdam

**Coordinator:** Aat van Dalen
**E-MAIL:** muster@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

**GUIDING BODIES**
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: info@wpfgrotterdam.com

This sport is NOT limited to Firefighters only. Law Enforcement personnel may combine with Firefighters or form their own team.

**PRE-COMPETITION MEETING**
A MANDATORY pre–competition meeting for Team Captains/Managers only will be held the day before competition [subject to change] and a Confirmation Letter will provide details. FINAL Rosters are due at this meeting. NO ADDITIONS TO ROSTERS WILL BE PERMITTED AFTER MEETING.

**EQUIPMENT**
All equipment will be supplied by the Host.

**REQUIRED**
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition. Confirmation of starting time /day will be sent to Team Captain only.

**AGE CATEGORIES**
Events are Unisex 18+; Teams may consist of all men, all women, or any combination thereof.

**EVENTS**
$38.00

---

**KATAS**
BLACK BELT:
**MEN & WOMEN:** 18+ & 35+

TEAM (Black Belt Only):
**MEN & WOMEN:** 18+ & 35+

KYU BELT:
**MEN & WOMEN:** 18+ & 35+

**KUMITE**
BLACK BELT:
**MEN:** 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+ & 60+
65 KG (143.5 lbs) & UNDER
70 KG (154.5 lbs) & UNDER
75 KG (165.5 lbs) & UNDER
80 KG (176.5 lbs) & UNDER
85 KG (187.5 lbs) & UNDER
OVER 85 KG

TEAM (Black Belt Only):
**MEN & WOMEN:** 18+ & 35+

**WOMEN:** 18+, 30+ & 50+
53KG (117 lbs) & UNDER
60 KG (132 lbs) & UNDER
OVER 60 KG

KYU BELT (Brown Only):
**MEN:** 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+ & 60+
65 KG (143.5 lbs) & UNDER
70 KG (154.5 lbs) & UNDER
75 KG (165.5 lbs) & UNDER
80 KG (176.5 lbs) & UNDER
85 KG (187.5 lbs) & UNDER
OVER 85 KG

**WOMEN:** 18+, 30+ & 50+
53KG (117 lbs) & UNDER
60 KG (132 lbs) & UNDER
OVER 60 KG

**BRACKETING**
Competitors will be bracketed into heats based on the number of entries.

**EVENTS**
$32.00
PISTOL – PAP

NOTE: SEE FIREARM IMPORT & REGISTRATION INFORMATION PAGE

DATE
Monday July 25 & Tuesday July 26, 2022

VENUE
S.I.S.R.
Lucie Vuylstekeweg 38
3062 CT Rotterdam

Coordinators: Auke Donker & Ferry Harreman
E-MAIL: pistol@wpfrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: info@wpf.org

International Practical Shooting Confederation (IPSC)
P.O. Box 972, Oakville ON, Canada L6J 9Z9
Tele. (905) 849–6960 FAX: (905) 842–4323
E-MAIL: info@ipsc.org Website: www.ipsc.org

Competitors must be qualified (i.e. some type of formal training for safety purposes) with their weapons and familiar with range safety.

A competitor MUST shoot the Individual Event to be eligible to shoot the Team Event.

REQUIRED
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition.

CATEGORIES
Individual
Revolver Duty Class:
MEN: 18+ 6 50+
WOMEN: 18+ 6 50+
Semi-Automatic Duty Class
MEN: 18+ 6 50+
WOMEN: 18+ 6 50+

WEAPONS, HOLSTERS, AMMO CARRIERS AND AMMUNITION
NO MODIFIED WEAPONS MAY BE USED IN THIS SPORT. IT MUST BE A FACTORY MANUFACTURED WEAPON WITH NO INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL MODIFICATIONS.

A. Must be semi-automatic for pistols; revolver triggers must have a single and double action capability
B. Can be single action, double action only or safe action
C. Must be 9mm (9x19).38 special or larger caliber
D. Must fit in the IDPA gun test box measuring 8 ¾” x 6” x 1 ¾” with an empty magazine inserted.
E. Trigger pull must be 5 pounds (2.27 kg) for first shot.
F. Iron sights only, no electronic optics.
G. Seven (7) and eight (8) shot revolvers are permitted, but may only load six (6) rounds.

The competitor provides the required ammunition. There will be no major/minor power factor. Revolvers and semi-automatics may use factory or reloaded ammunition, with either round nose lead, semi-wad cutter, jacketed hollow points or jacketed soft-point bullets. No wad-cutters, mid-range, armor piercing or magnum ammunition can be used.

EVENTS
$48.00 Individual & $16.00 Team

PISTOL – PPC

NOTE: SEE FIREARM IMPORT & REGISTRATION INFORMATION PAGE

DATE
Thursday July 28 & Friday July 29, 2022

VENUE
S.I.S.R.
Lucie Vuylstekeweg 38
3062 CT Rotterdam

Coordinators: Auke Donker & Ferry Harreman
E-MAIL: pistol@wpfrotterdam.com
Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES

World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

National Rifle Association (NRA)
Police Pistol Combat Rules
11250 Waples Mille Rd. Fairfax, VA 22030 USA
Tele. (800) 672–3888 Website: www.nra.org

WHERE CONFLICTS BETWEEN NRA RULES AND WPFG RULES OCCUR, WPFG RULES SUPERSEDE ALL OTHERS.

TEAMS MUST BE IDENTIFIED PRIOR TO THE START OF COMPETITION

IMPORTANT
Competitors MUST be qualified (i.e. some type of formal training for safety purposes) with their weapons and familiar with range safety.

REQUIRED
A FINAL Team Roster must be submitted prior to the beginning of competition.

DISTINGUISHED MATCH
Individual: Competitors MUST enter into the Individual PPC event to be eligible for the Distinguished Match event.

CATEGORIES

1500 PISTOL (SEMI-AUTO) INDIVIDUAL:
High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, Marksman and Classified Class

1500 REVOLVER INDIVIDUAL:
High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, Marksman and Classified Class

4-PERSON TEAM:
High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, and Marksman Class

PISTOL (SEMI-AUTO) INDIVIDUAL – DISTINGUISHED MATCH:
High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter and Marksman Class

REVOLVER INDIVIDUAL – DISTINGUISHED MATCH:
High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter and Marksman Class

PISTOL (SEMI-AUTO) INDIVIDUAL – STOCK SERVICE MATCH:
High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter and Marksman Class

REVOLVER INDIVIDUAL – STOCK SERVICE MATCH:
High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter and Marksman Class

CLASSIFICATION
Participants will be classified using their previous performance in the WPFG, related events, or by their NRA classification.

NRA classification rules and scores will be used.

High Master 1485–1500
Master 1472–1484
Expert 1452–1471
Sharpshooter 1405–1451
Marksman 1351–1404
Classified 1350 & below

Unclassified Competitor is a competitor who does not have a current NRA Action Pistol Classification, or Rimfire Action Pistol Competition either regular or temporary by Score Record Book nor an “Assigned Classification.” Such a competitor will receive a classification following their first 1500 match and will then be assigned a classification for any subsequent matches.

WEAPONS AND AMMUNITION FOR 1500 MATCH

Weapons:
• Open Class Revolvers (Must be .38 Cal or larger) and Semi-Automatics (Must be 9mm or larger) as specified in NRA rule 3.2 and 3.3.
• Stock Duty gun Class Revolvers and Semi-Automatic Pistols as specified in NRA rule 3.6 and 3.7.

Ammunition: Ammunition specified in NRA rule 3.17 (b) & (c).

POLICE SERVICE WEAPONS:

PPC AND DISTINGUISHED MATCH

• NO modified weapons may be used in this category. The only modification allowed will be the grips. THESE ARE NOT COMPETITION FIREARMS
• Weapon shall be semi-automatic for pistols. Revolver’s trigger must have a single and double action capacity
• Must be 9mm (9x19) .38 special or larger caliber
• Must fit in the IDPA gun test box measuring 8 ¾” x 6” x 1 ¾” with an empty magazine inserted.
• Only rear sight may be adjustable; adjustable front sights are not authorized

EVENTS

$48.00 Individual & $16.00 Team
STRAIGHT POOL
(14.1): Preliminary matches DAY 1: All matches to 75 points
Quarterfinals & Semi-Finals DAY 2: All matches to 75 points
Final Matches: 100 points

COMPETITOR LIMIT
48 competitors per categorie

AGE CATEGORY
Unisex; 18+

EVENTS
$ 38.00

POLICE SERVICE DOGS

DATE
Wednesday July 27 & Thursday July 28, 2022

VENUE
Woensdrecht Air Base
Kooiweg 40
4631 SZ Hoogerheide

Coordinator: Robin de Groot
E-MAIL: policeservicedogs@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to
register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their
credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.
AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

There will be a no tolerance policy with regards to unsports-
manlike conduct and gamesmanship. Penalties will be assessed
by the tournament director on a case-by-case basis. They will
range from ball-in-hand foul to loss of rack to match forfeiture.
In short, compete with dignity and honor the game.

SCORING NINE BALL
Preliminary matches:
• Race to 5
Quarter Finals:
• Winner’s Bracket Race to 5.
• Loser’s Bracket Race to 3
Semi-Finals:
• Winner’s Bracket Race to 5.
• Loser’s Bracket Race to 3
Finals:
• Race to 5

EIGHT BALL
Preliminary matches:
• Race to 5
Quarter Final:
• Winner’s Bracket Race to 5.
• Loser’s Bracket Race to 3
Semi-Finals:
• Winner’s Bracket Race to 5.
• Loser’s Bracket Race to 3
Finals:
• Race to 5

POCKET BILLIARDS

DATE
Monday July 25 through Friday July 29, 2022

VENUE
Biljart Snooker & Poolcentrum Capelle
Marsdiep 2
2904 ES Capelle aan den IJssel

Coordinator: Ronny Conaert
E-MAIL: pocketbilliards@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to
register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their
credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.
AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

There will be a no tolerance policy with regards to unsports-
manlike conduct and gamesmanship. Penalties will be assessed
by the tournament director on a case-by-case basis. They will
range from ball-in-hand foul to loss of rack to match forfeiture.
In short, compete with dignity and honor the game.

SCORING NINE BALL
Preliminary matches:
• Race to 5
Quarter Finals:
• Winner’s Bracket Race to 5.
• Loser’s Bracket Race to 3
Semi-Finals:
• Winner’s Bracket Race to 5.
• Loser’s Bracket Race to 3
Finals:
• Race to 5

EIGHT BALL
Preliminary matches:
• Race to 5
Quarter Final:
• Winner’s Bracket Race to 5.
• Loser’s Bracket Race to 3
Semi-Finals:
• Winner’s Bracket Race to 5.
• Loser’s Bracket Race to 3
Finals:
• Race to 5
COURSE
A course of 10 km with 24 different obstacles including a shooting exercise.

WEAPONS
WPFG Rotterdam will provide a Glock 17 for each competitor. COMPETITORS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BRING ANY HANDGUNS INTO THE NETHERLANDS FOR THIS EVENT.

AMMUNITION
WPFG Rotterdam will provide Glock 17 ammunition for each competitor. COMPETITORS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BRING ANY AMMUNITION INTO THE NETHERLANDS FOR THIS EVENT.

TO FAMILIARIZE WITH BOTH WEAPONS AND AMMUNITION, THERE WILL BE A TRAINING DAY UNDER GUIDANCE OF INSTRUCTORS THE DAY BEFORE THE EVENT.

AGE CATEGORIES
UNISEX: 18+

EVENTS
$20.00

PUSH/PULL LIFTING

DATE
Tuesday July 26 through Thursday July 28, 2022

VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

Coordinator: Bram Strik
E-MAIL: pushpulllifting@wpfrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: dinfo@cpaf.org

The WPFG Bench Press and Push Pull events are NON sanctioned and NOT affiliated with any powerlifting organizations, councils, federations, etc. No Powerlifting Federation cards will be required to participate.

THIS IS A RAW/CLOSED MEET
Competitor attire shall be only that as described below with no supporting gear; only persons eligible to enter in the WPFG shall compete.

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
Push/Pull competition consists of the BENCH PRESS and DEAD-LIFT. They are the ONLY Lifts to be used during this competition.

You must enter your estimated weight on your Sports Entry Form and attempt to make that weight; however, you shall lift at your weight at weigh-in or the next highest available class. Weigh-ins will take place the evening prior to the competition; details to appear in the Confirmation Letter. The competition schedule is as follows:

BRACKETING
The Round System shall be used. [See current IPF rule book.] Competitors in the Push/Pull Lifting competition may also enter the Bench Press Contest.

AGE CATEGORIES
MEN: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+, 70+ & 75+
59 KG (130.0 lbs) & UNDER
66 KG (145.5 lbs) & UNDER
74 KG (163.0 lbs) & UNDER
83 KG (182.75 lbs) & UNDER
93 KG (205.0 lbs) & UNDER
105 KG (231.25 lbs) & UNDER
120 KG (264.5 lbs) & UNDER
OVER 120.0 KG

WOMEN: 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+, & 60+
47 KG (103.5 lbs) & UNDER
52 KG (114.5 lbs) & UNDER
57 KG (125.5 lbs) & UNDER
63 KG (138.75 lbs) & UNDER
72 KG (158.5 lbs) & UNDER
84 KG (185.0 lbs) & UNDER
OVER 84 KG

EVENTS
$43.00
Table and with the following additional restrictions:

- The total length of the air rifle system measured from the back end of the mechanism to the apparent muzzle must not exceed 850 mm.
- The weight of the Rifle with sights may not exceed 5.5 kg.

**AMMUNITION**

Any type or form of 4.5mm (.177 cal) projectile that is made of lead or similar soft material. Steel projectiles are prohibited. Competitors MUST bring their own ammunition.

Shooters must use only equipment and apparel that complies with the ISSF Rules. Anything (guns, devices, equipment, accessories, etc.) which may give a shooter an unfair advantage over others and which is not mentioned in these Rules, or which is contrary to the spirit of the ISSF Rules and Regulations, is prohibited. The shooter is responsible for submitting all equipment and apparel for official inspection and approval to a WPFG Equipment Inspector prior to its use in WPFG competition. Team leaders are equally responsible for ensuring that the shooters' equipment and apparel comply with the ISSF Rules and Regulations.

**COURSE OF FIRE**

- The 10–Meter Air Rifle Match (Standing Position) will be used.
- 60 shots.
- Any release of the propelling charge, after the first competition target is in place, without the pellet hitting the target, whether a pellet has been loaded or not, will be scored as a miss.
- "Dry firing" means the release of the cocked trigger mechanism of an unloaded rifle or the release of the trigger mechanism of a gun fitted with a device which enables the trigger to be operated without discharging the gun.
- A minimum of 4 sighting targets will be provided for each course of fire.

"Dry firing" means the release of the cocked trigger mechanism of an unloaded rifle or the release of the trigger mechanism of a gun fitted with a device which enables the trigger to be operated without discharging the gun.

A ten [10] minute preparation period will be followed immediately by the courses of fire. Shooting time including sighting shots is 105 minutes.

Preparation Period • No shooting • 10 minutes
Competitive Stage – Standing • 60 shots • 105 minutes

**CLASSIFICATION**

WPFG Classification will be used. A competitor without an established WPFG classification may use their official national classification card or Score Record Book to receive an “Assigned Classification”.

The averages listed below will be used to establish WPFG Classification:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Minimum Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master</td>
<td>95.00 and above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert</td>
<td>90.00 to 94.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpshooter</td>
<td>85.00 to 89.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marksman</td>
<td>Below 85.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Any competitor without an established WPFG classification who cannot present such evidence will shoot their individual event. The score they obtain in their individual event will be used to determine their proper classification for the awarding of medals in the various classes in the individual event. This classification will also be used for the Team event.

A competitor’s classification will not change during the tournament. A competitor will enter a tournament under the correct classification and shoot the entire tournament in that class. Should it be discovered during a tournament that a competitor has entered in a classification lower than their current rating, the competitor will be subject to possible disqualification. The WPFG reserves the right to reclassify any shooter based upon “known ability” or other evidence to the skill of the individual.

**Competing in a Higher Class** – Any individual or team may elect, before firing, to compete in a higher classification than the one in which classified. Such individual or team must fire in such higher class throughout the tournament and may not revert to earned classification for any event in that tournament.

**Classification Appeals** – Any competitor having reason to believe that they are improperly classified may file an appeal with the WPFGF Director stating all essential facts. Any such appeals must be filed prior to the start of competition. The WPFGF Director will make the final determination as to the classification.

**Classification Protest** – Any person who believes that another competitor has been improperly classified may file a protest with the WPFGF Director stating all essential facts. Any such protests must be filed prior to the start of competition. The WPFGF Director will make the final determination as to the classification.

**Team Classification** – Teams are classified by computing the "team average" based on the classification of each firing member of the team. To compute this "team average", the key in Table No. 1 for the different classes will be used and the team total divided by the number of firing members of the team. Any fractional figure in the team average of one half or more places the team in the next higher class. The "team average" will establish classification of the team as a unit, but will not affect in any way the individual classification of team members.

**Team Class Key**
- Master: 4
- Expert: 3
- Sharpshooter: 2
- Marksman: 1

**AGE CATEGORIES & CLASSIFICATION AWARDS**
All events are Unisex Open [18+]; Teams may consist of all men, all women or any combination thereof. Awards for the individual events will be made in the following classifications: Master, Expert, Sharpshooter and Marksman. Awards for the Team events will be offered in "A" Division [Master & Expert] and "B" Division [Sharpshooter & Marksman].

**EVENTS**
- $48.00 Individual & $16.00 Team

**RIFLE - LARGE BORE**

**NOTE:** SEE FIREARM IMPORT & REGISTRATION INFORMATION PAGE

**DATE**
- Thursday July 28 & Friday July 29, 2022

**VENUE**
- Army Base Harskamp
  Otterloseweg 5
  6732BS Harskamp

**Coordinator:** Henk Hanswijk & Geert Meijer
**E-MAIL:** rifle@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**
- **World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)**
  8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
  Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
  E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

- **International Shooting Sports Federation (ISSF)**
  Widenmayerstrasse 16
  80538 Munich, Germany
  Tele. +49 89 544 355 0  FAX. +49 59 544 355 44
  E-Mail: munich@issf-sports.org  Website: www.issf-sports.org

- **International Confederation of Fullbore Rifle Association (ICFRA)**
  Website: www.icfra.co

- **National Rifle Association, [NRA] [Large Bore Rifle Rules]**
  To order rules: 11250 Waples Mills Rd, Fairfax VA 22031 USA.

- **International Shooting Sports Federation (ISSF) guidelines only.**
  Website: www.issf-sports.org

Note: Competitors must enter the appropriate individual discipline in order to compete in the team event.
WPFG MATCH: INDIVIDUAL; UNISEX
This match will be conducted using the ISSF guidelines for a 300 m Rifle Prone competition. Separate events will be offered for “Any Rifle,” “Standard Rifle,” “F-Class Open,” and “F-Class Restricted” in the following classes: High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, and Marksman.

This event will be the official shoot for record keeping. Records will only be kept for the Standard Rifle in this event.

WPFG MATCH: 4 PERSON TEAM; UNISEX
Any Standard Rifle Teams
“A” Division: High Master/Master/Expert
“B” Division: Sharpshooter/Marksman

F-Class Rifle Teams
“A” Division: High Master/Master/Expert
“B” Division: Sharpshooter/Marksman

NOTE: Competitors must enter and shoot the Individual event to be eligible to compete in the appropriate Team event. Competitors are allowed to shoot in only ONE rifles category for each match.

HOST COUNTRY MATCH: INDIVIDUAL; UNISEX
Competition will be in the following classes: High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, Marksman and Unclassified.

HOST COUNTRY MATCH: 4 PERSON TEAM; UNISEX
“A” Division: Master/Expert
“B” Division: Sharpshooter/Marksman

Team score will be an aggregate of four (4) Individual WPFG or International Match event scores, combined as a team, from the Service or Match Rifle Individual events.

NOTE: Competitors must enter and shoot the Individual event to be eligible to compete in the appropriate Team event. Competitors are allowed to shoot in only ONE rifles category for each match.

FOR 2022 THE HOST COUNTRY MATCH WILL BE AS FOLLOWS
This match will be conducted using the ISSF guidelines for Rifle Prone and/or NRA guidelines for Mid-Range Prone Competitions. Separate events will be offered for “Service Rifle,” “Match Rifle, International Target Rifle/Palma Rifle,” “F-Class Open,” and “F-Class Tactical/Restricted” in the following classes: High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, Marksman and Unclassified.

The Host Country Match will be a Match fired from the Prone Position at 500, 400 and 300 yard/meter line. 15 shots for record will be fired at each yard/meter line. Unlimited Sifters will be allowed at the first stage of Fire and Only (2) Sifters will be allowed at each of the other meter lines.

Service and Match Rifle, International Target Rifle/Palma Rifle will fire using a rifle sling and will shoot on their designated target.

F-Class Rifles will fire from a bipod/tripod and will shoot on their designated (FC) targets. The various Rifle categories will not be combined, [Example: Service, Match Rifle, International Target Rifles/Palma Rifles will NOT compete against an F-Class Rifle].

WEAPONS
Any Rifle – A rifle with no restrictions on sights or accessories including Schuetzen type buttplates and palm rests except that it must be safe to competitors and range personnel. Ammunition will be restricted to no larger than 9 mm. [Attention is directed to safety fan limitations of various ranges. Individual ranges may further restrict ammunition.]

The use of compensators or muzzle brakes is prohibited. An extension tube that has been installed on the muzzle of a rifle to extend the sight radius shall not be considered a “muzzle brake.” The extension tube must have an interior diameter of .5 inches or greater and may have 1/4” x 1” slots cut at 12 and 6 o’clock to remove cleaning patches. Threaded holes along the top of this tube for the installation of sight bases will be allowed.

(a) Sound suppressors are not authorized for use in high power competition

Any Rifle used shall conform to ISSF specifications as applies to trigger pull for 300 m Standard Rifles.

The intent of this rifle category is to allow competitors to compete outside the stricter standards of the Standard Rifle. This includes a softer standard on clothing requirements.

Standard Rifle – All rifles must meet ISSF specifications for 300 m Standard Rifle. For Standard Rifles the caliber may not exceed 8 mm.

F-Class Open Rifle (F-O) – All rifles must meet ICFRA specifications for an F-Class Open Rifle.

F-Class Restricted Rifle (F-R/R) – All rifles must meet ICFRA specifications for an F-Class Restricted Rifle. For both F-O Rifles and F-R/R Rifles all attachments must be compliant with current ICFRA rules.

Shooters must use only equipment and apparel that complies with the ISSF Rules. Anything (guns, devices, equipment, accessories, etc.) which may give a shooter an unfair advantage over others and which is not mentioned in these Rules, or which is contrary to the spirit of the ISSF Rules and Regulations, is prohibited. The shooter is responsible for submitting all equipment and apparel for official inspection and approval to a WPFG Equipment Inspector.
Insider prior to its use in WPFG competition. Team leaders are equally responsible for ensuring that the shooters’ equipment and apparel comply with the ISSF Rules and Regulations. Where conflicts between ISSF/ICFRA/NRA guidelines and WPFGF rules occur (i.e. awards formula, eligibility of competitors and substitution after competition begins) always use WPFGF rules.

AMMUNITION RULES
Due to the use of a military range, special rules apply to the use of ammunition. The following calibers and maximum loads have been pre-approved.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caliber</th>
<th>Maximum projectile weight</th>
<th>Maximum powder load</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.223 Rem/5.56x45 mm</td>
<td>69 grain (4.5 gr)</td>
<td>21.9 grain N133 (1.42 gr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mm BR Norma</td>
<td>105 grain (6.8 gr)</td>
<td>31.2 grain N140 (2.02 gr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.308 Win/7.62x51 mm</td>
<td>168 grain (10.9 gr)</td>
<td>42.8 grain N140, (2.78 gr)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Loads are based on Vithavuori powder. Equivalent powders in regards to burn rates may be used.

The different matches can bring different rules regarding bullet weight i.e. NRA/ICFRA target rifle rules for the host country match limits the bullet weight to 155 grain in .308 Win ammunition.

If a competitor wishes to use a different caliber, a request must be made to the coordinators through rifle@wpfgrotterdam.com no later than 2-1-2022.

SCHEDULE
For the purpose of scheduling venues for all rifle events, the order of events will be Air Rifle, followed by Small Bore Rifle, followed by Large Bore Rifle.

CLASSIFICATION
WPFG Classifications will be used. Competitors from past Games will automatically have their classifications entered in the computer scoring system. Competitors without established WPFG Classifications will be classified on the basis of their score for the Individual event and placed into the appropriate class for the determination of medals for all events entered. A competitor without an established WPFG classification may use their official national classification card or Score Record Book to receive an “Assigned Classification” for the specific event.

The averages listed below will be used to establish WPFG Classification:

**WPFG Match – Prone Position**
- High Master: 98.50 and above
- Master: 97.00 to 98.49
- Expert: 94.50 to 96.99
- Sharpshooter: 92.00 to 94.49
- Marksman: Below 92.00

**WPFG Match – F-Class**
- High Master: 98.00 and above
- Master: 96.50 to 97.99
- Expert: 94.00 to 96.49
- Sharpshooter: 91.50 to 93.99
- Marksman: Below 91.50

**Host Country Match**
- Master: 92.50 and above
- Expert: 90.00 to 92.49
- Sharpshooter: 85.00 to 89.99
- Marksman: Below 85.00

A competitor’s classification will not change during a tournament. A competitor will enter a tournament under their correct classification and shoot the entire tournament in that class. Should it be discovered during a tournament that a competitor has entered in a classification lower than their current rating, the competitor will be subject to possible disqualification. The WPFGF reserves the right to reclassify any shooter based upon “known ability” or other evidence to the skill of the individual.

All classifications and scores shall become obsolete if the competitor does not fire in WPFG or other nationally sanctioned competition at least once during 3 successive WPFG events.

**EVENTS**

**WPFG MATCH INDIVIDUAL:**
- Any Rifle
- Standard Rifle
- F-Class Open
- F-Class Restricted

**WPFG TEAM:**
- Any Rifle
- Standard Rifle
- F-Class Rifles

**HOST COUNTRY MATCH INDIVIDUAL:**
- Service Rifle
- Match Rifle
- International Target Rifle/Palma Rifle
- F-Class Open
- F-Class Restricted
- F-Class Tactical Restricted
EQUIPMENT
All rifles must meet ISSF specifications. All rifles chambered for rim fire 5.6 mm (.22”) Long Rifle cartridges are permitted, provided they do not exceed the following additional limitations:
• The weight of the Free Rifle must not exceed 8 kg or 6.5 kg for the Sport Rifle with all accessories used including palm rest or hand stop.

All rifles will be weighed prior to competition and competitors will be assigned to the appropriate class; however, any competitor may elect to compete in the Free Rifle category as long as their rifle does not exceed the 8 kg weight limit.

Shooters must use only equipment and apparel that complies with the NRA Rules. Anything (guns, devices, equipment, accessories, etc.) which may give a shooter an unfair advantage over others and which is not mentioned in these Rules, or which is contrary to the spirit of the NRA Rules and Regulations, is prohibited. The shooter is responsible for submitting all equipment and apparel for official inspection and approval to the Equipment Inspector prior to its use in WPFG competition. Team leaders are equally responsible for ensuring that the shooters’ equipment and apparel comply with the ISSF Rules and Regulations.

BRACKETING
3-Position - Individual: Unisex: 50 meters Rifle 3 X 20 shot match. Separate events will be offered for “Sport Rifle” and “Free Rifle” in the following classes: Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, and Marksman.

4-Person Team; Unisex: “A” Division: Master/Expert and “B” Division: Sharpshooter/Marksman


English Match-4-Person Team; Unisex: “A” Division: Master/Expert and “B” Division: Sharpshooter/Marksman

All Team scores will be an aggregate of the four (4) Individual event scores combined as a Team. All shots fired in the English Match will be from the prone position. NOTE: Competitors may shoot either or both the 3-position Individual event and the English Match. Competitors must enter the appropriate individual discipline in order to compete in the team event.

REQUIRED
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition.

HOST COUNTRY TEAM:
Service/Match/International Target/Palma Rifle
F-Class Rifles

EVENTS
$48.00 Individual & $16.00 Team

Note: See Firearm Import & Registration Information Page

DATE
Monday July 25 & Tuesday July 26, 2022

VENUE
SSV De Eendracht
Thorbeckelaan 113
3771 ED Barneveld

Coordinators: Walter van Vliet & Paul Onckels
E-MAIL: rifle@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: dinfo@cpaf.org

National Rifle Association (NRA)
Police Pistol Combat Rules
11250 Waples Mille Rd. Fairfax, VA 22030 USA
Tele. (800) 672–3888 Website: www.nra.org

USA National Rifle Association (Small Bore Rifle Rules)
11250 Waples Mills Rd., Fairfax, VA 22031 USA

COMPETITORS MAY SHOOT ONLY ONE (1) CLASS OF GUN. (FREE OR SPORT, NOT BOTH)

COMPETITORS MUST COMPETE IN THE INDIVIDUAL EVENT TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE TEAM EVENT.

IMPORTANT
It will be an NRA 50 meters match using a A51 target (International target reduced to be used at 50 meters). There will be ammunition available at the venue (for sale).
CLASSIFICATIONS
WPFG Classifications will be used. Competitors from past Games will automatically have their classification entered into the scoring system for the Individual Match and the English Prone Match [separately]. Competitors without established WPFG Classifications will be classified on the basis of their score for the Individual Match, and then be placed into the appropriate class for the determination of medals for the Individual event, Team event and English Prone Match. A competitor without an established WPFG classification may use their official national classification card or Score Record Book to receive an “Assigned Classification” for the specific event.

The averages listed below will be used to establish WPFG Classification:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 m Rifle 3 X 20 shot match</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>92.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expert</td>
<td>87.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sharpshooter</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marksman Below</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 m Rifle Prone position, 60 shot match</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>97.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expert</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sharpshooter</td>
<td>92.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marksman Below</td>
<td>92.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A competitor will enter a tournament under their correct classification and shoot the entire tournament in that class. Should it be discovered during a tournament that a competitor has entered in a classification lower than their current rating, the competitor will be subject to possible disqualification. The WPFG reserves the right to reclassify any shooter based upon “known ability” or other evidence to the skill of the individual. All classifications and scores shall become obsolete if the competitor does not fire in WPFG or other nationally sanctioned competition at least once during 3 successive WPFG events. Master classifications and scores shall become obsolete if the competitor does not fire in WPFG competition at least once during 5 WPFG events.

INDIVIDUAL
Free Rifle
Sport Rifle

TEAM
Free Rifle
Sport Rifle

ENGLISH PRONE MATCH (FREE OR SPORT)
Individual
Team

EVENTS
$48.00 Individual & $16.00 Team

ROWING INDOOR
DATE
Tuesday July 26 through Thursday July 28, 2022
VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam
Coordinators: André Schenk & Dani Oldemenger
E-MAIL: rowingindoor@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center [MAC] and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

Concept 2 Rowing Ergometer
105 Industrial Park Dr., Morrisville, VT 05661 USA
Tele (802) 888-6333 E-Mail rowing@concept2.com
Website: www.concept2.com

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
Concept II Rowing Ergometers may be available at the competition site for practice. Details will appear in the Confirmation Letter.

BRACKETING
Individual [500 Meter & 2000 Meter] and Doubles [1000 Meter]. All Doubles events will be conducted over a combined distance of 1000 Meters. Men’s and Women’s individual events will be offered in Lightweight and Heavyweight divisions. The “Heavyweight” class for men is 74.83 Kg (165#) & Over; and, for women, 61.23 Kg (135#) & Over.

PRE-COMPETITION MEETING
A MANDATORY meeting for all competitors will be held before competition begins. Weigh-ins for individual event weight categories will take place during the meeting. Details will appear in the Confirmation Letter.

AGE CATEGORIES
ALL INDIVIDUAL EVENTS WILL BE OFFERED IN BOTH A LIGHT WEIGHT & A HEAVY WEIGHT DIVISION. WEIGHT DIVISIONS SHALL BE:

MEN:
Lightweight Under 165 lbs (74.83 Kg)
Heavyweight 165 lbs & Over

WOMEN:
Lightweight Under 135 lbs [61.23 Kg]
Heavyweight 135 lbs & Over
SCHEDULE AND CATEGORIES 2022
All categories will be 2000 Meters.

DAY 1+2: Men’s and Women’s events will be offered in the following categories:
- Single sculls (1x)
- Double sculls (2x)
- Coxed quad (4x+)
- Coxed four (4+)

No age categories will be differentiated

COXSWAINS QUALIFICATIONS
- The Coxswain can be of either sex in all events.
- Coxswains will be used in the coxed four and coxed quad as well as in the Gig-fours.
- Coxswain Proficiency Test: For reason of safety and proper care of borrowed equipment, coxswains must have reasonable previous experience at steering crews. All coxswains must therefore be prepared to pass a practical proficiency test prior to racing. The officials reserve the right to immediately disqualify any coxswain from steering a crew both in training and competition who cannot clearly demonstrate a reasonable standard of proficiency.
- Coxswains can be provided by the participating teams or if needed by the organization.
- Coxswains in the Gig-fours will be provided by the organization.

EQUIPMENT BOATS
- Competitors may use their own or select from comparable boats made available by the Host.
- All boats must comply with World Rowing Federation safety regulations.
- Host may prohibit or restrict the use of private boats, when boats are supplied, to ensure fairness to competitors. This may include practice sessions in addition to actual competition.

Minimum Number of Boats Needed for Competition: No fewer than 3 boats per event.

BRACKETS
All advancements of boats to Finals will be determined by WRF six-lane advancement schedule. Exception to this will be the Gig-fours, these will directly race Finals

SCHEDULING
Races will be held in WRF-six-lane schedule. Competition will be conducted over 2 days. Daily schedule of actual competition will be dependent on events offered, number of entrants and facilities. Competitors will be advised of the schedule or how to obtain the schedule in their Confirmation Letter.

GENERAL RULES
During scheduling of the heats or finals, the Host Sport Coordinator shall not allow a boat in any race that does not conform to all rules.

INDIVIDUAL (“SINGLES”); 500 & 2000 METER: MEN & WOMEN
Each weight division in Men’s and Women’s Singles events will be offered in the following age categories:
- 18 +
- 30 +
- 35 +
- 40 +
- 45 +
- 50 +
- 55 +
- 60 +
- 65 +
- 70+ [Men only]

DOUBLES; 1000 METER: MEN, WOMEN & MIXED
All Doubles events will be conducted over a combined distance of 1000 Meters. All Doubles events will be offered in the following age categories [no weight divisions]:
- 18 +
- 30 +
- 40 +
- 50 +
- 60 +
- 70+ [Men only]

EVENTS
$38.00

ROWING OUTDOOR

DATE
Saturday July 23 & Sunday July 24, 2022

VENUE
Willem Alexander Baan
Nely Gambonplein 1
2761 EH Zevenhuizen

Coordinators: Koos Termorshuizen & Paul van Heugten
E-MAIL: rowingoutdoor@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police and Fire Games Federation [WPFGF]
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

World Rowing Federation
Maison du Sport International
Av. de Rhodanie 54, 1007 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tele: +41.21.617.8373 Fax: +41.21.617.8375
E-mail: info@worldrowing.com
Website: www.worldrowing.com
REQUIRED
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition. Confirmation of starting time/day will be forwarded to the Team Captain only.
All 35+ entrants must be age 35 and over as of the first day of the Games (July 22, 2022).
All 45+ entrants must be age 45 and over as of the first day of the Games (July 22, 2022).

UNIFORM
Uniforms MUST be worn and conform to World Rugby standards
- NO tear-away jerseys
- No braces containing metal
- Boots may have studs (cleats). They MUST be circular, securely fastened to the boots and of the following dimensions:
  - Length (MAX): 18mm (measured from the sole)
  - Diameter at base: 13 mm (min.)
  - Diameter at top: 10 mm (min.)

  NO STEEL STUDS. THE WEARING OF A SINGLE STUD AT THE TOE IS PROHIBITED.

BRACKETING
Each division will begin with Round Robin (Group Play), followed by Single Elimination. Bracketing may be modified depending on the number of teams entered to allow teams to play the maximum number of games possible.

AGE CATEGORIES
MEN: OPEN: 18+
MEN: 35 years & over as of the first day of the Games.
MEN: 45 years & over as of the first day of the Games.
WOMEN: 18+

EVENTS
$32.00

SHOTGUN - SKEET
NOTE: SEE FIREARM IMPORT & REGISTRATION INFORMATION

DATE
Thursday July 28 & Friday July 29, 2022

VENUE
KSV de Betuwe
Ommerenwal 2
032 MZ Ommeren

Coordinator: Jur Froma & Ko Onderdijk
E-MAIL: shotgun@wpfgrotterdam.com
Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**

**World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)**
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

**International Shooting Sport Federation (ISSF)**
Bavariaring 21, D–80336, Munchen, Germany
Tele. +49. 89.544. 3550 FAX: +49. 89.544. 35544
E-MAIL: munich@issf-shooting.org
Website: www.issf-shooting.org

**National Skeet Shooting Association (NSSA)**
5931 Roft Rd, San Antonio, TX 78253 USA
Tele. (210) 688-3371 FAX: (210) 688-3014
E-MAIL: nssa@nssa-nsca.com
Website: www.nssa-nsca.com

NOTE: NSSA/ISSF guidelines and WPFGF rules are used since both Guiding Bodies are needed to cover all aspects of running this sport. If there are any questions about weapons or rules, please contact the WPFGF Director for Skeet.

NOTE: Women may enter A, B, C or Women’s Division. If fewer than five (5) women enter the Women’s Division, the Women’s Division will be cancelled, and the shooters will have the option of competing in one of the Unisex Divisions or withdrawing.

**5 PERSON TEAM:** A COMPETITOR MUST ENTER THE INDIVIDUAL EVENT TO BE ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE IN THE TEAM EVENT.

NOTE: The Team Event is Unisex. Team rosters MUST be identified prior to the start of shooting. Divisions based on combination (average) of the five (5) team members classifications.

NOTE: In the “High Over-All” event, medals will be awarded in divisions “A”, “B”, “C” and Women’s Divisions. (For the Women’s High Overall, the competitor MUST enter the Women’s Division for the Individual Events in Skeet, Sporting Clays and Trap.) These medals represent the best over–all performance in the six (6) Individual Events in Skeet, Sporting Clays and Trap. To be eligible for this award, the competitor MUST be entered into the six (6) Individual Events and also be entered into this “High Overall” category in Sporting Clays.

**EQUIPMENT**

**Shotguns:** All weapons will be provided by the competitor. This is a 12 gauge event open to all guns of 12 gauge or smaller, capable of firing two (2) shots, using shot loads NOT exceeding one and one-eighth (1 1/8) ounces. Netherlands has a prohibition on “Single Barrel” shotguns. Single barrel shotguns are not allowed for any shotgun competition. Double barrel shotguns and ammunition will be available at the venue.

**Ammunition:** All ammunition will be provided by the host.

**CLASSIFICATIONS**

Only WPFGF Classifications shall be used. Competitors from past Games will automatically have their classification entered into the computerized scoring system. Competitors without established WPFGF Classifications will be classified by their performance on the 100 targets in each Individual event entered. The low and high scores will be discarded, and the remaining scores doubled to determine the classification for both Individual and Team events. The WPFGF reserves the right to reclassify any shooter based on known ability.

**INDIVIDUAL; UNISEX**
- Singles: 18+
- Doubles: 18+

**INDIVIDUAL; WOMEN**
- Singles: 18+
- Doubles: 18+

**TEAM; UNISEX**
- Singles: 18+
- Doubles: 18+

**ALL SKEET EVENTS**
- Singles: 18+
- Doubles: 18+

**COMPETITORS LIMIT**
96 competitors

**EVENTS**
$48.00 Individual & $16.00 Team

**SHOTGUN – SPORTING CLAYS**

**DATE**
Saturday July 30, 2022

**VENUE**
KSV de Betuwe
Ommersenwal 2
032 MZ Ommeren

Coordinator: Jur Froma & Ko Onderdijk
E-MAIL: shotgun@wpfgrotterdam.com
Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**

**World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)**
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tel. (858) 571–9919  FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

Federation Internationale de Tir Aux Armes Sportives de Chasse (FITASC)
10 Rue de Lisbonne, Paris 75008 France
Tel. +33.14293.4053

**National Sporting Clays Association (NSCA)**
5931 Roft Rd., San Antonio, TX 78253 USA
Tel. (210) 688–3371  FAX: (210) 688–3014
E-MAIL: nssa@nssa-nsca.com
Website: www.nssa-nsca.com

Note: NSCA/FITASC guidelines and WPFGF rules are used, since both Guiding Bodies are needed to cover all aspects of this sport.

NOTE: In the “High Overall” event, medals will be awarded in divisions “A”, “B”, “C” and Women’s Divisions. (For the Women’s Division High Overall the competitor must enter in the Women’s Division for the Individual Events in Skeet, Sporting Clays, and Trap). These medals represent the best Overall performance in the six (6) Individual Events in Trap, Skeet, and Sporting Clays. To be eligible for this award, the competitor MUST be entered into the six (6) Individual Events and also be entered into this “High Overall” category in Sporting Clays.

If fewer than five (5) women enter the Women’s Division in each, the Women’s Division of High Overall will be cancelled, and the shooters will have the option of competing in one of the Unisex Divisions or withdrawing.

**EQUIPMENT**

**Shotguns:** All weapons will be provided by the competitor. This is a 12 gauge event open to all guns of 12 gauge or smaller, capable of firing two (2) shots, using shot loads NOT exceeding one and one-eighth (1 1/8) ounces. The Netherlands has a prohibition on “Single Barrel” shotguns. Single barrel shotguns are not allowed for any shotgun competition. Double barrel shotguns and ammunition will be available at the venue.

**Ammunition:** All ammunition will be provided by the host.

**CLASSIFICATIONS**

Only WPFGF Classifications shall be used. Competitors from past Games will automatically have their classification entered into the computerized scoring system. Competitors without established WPFGF Classifications will be classified by their performance on 50 randomly selected targets in the Individual event. The resulting score will be used to determine the classification for both Individual and Team events. The WPFGF reserves the right to reclassify any shooter based on known ability.

**INDIVIDUAL**

**UNISEX:** 18+

**WOMEN:** 18+

**TEAM**

**UNISEX:** 18+

**“HIGH OVERALL” AWARD**

**UNISEX:** 18+

**WOMEN:** 18+

**EVENTS**

$ 48.00 Individual & $ 16.00 Team

**SHOTGUN - TRAP**

**NOTE:** SEE FIREARM IMPORT & REGISTRATION INFORMATION PAGE

**DATE**

Tuesday July 26 through Thursday July 28, 2022

**VENUE**

**KSV de Betuwe**
Ommerenwal 2
032 MZ Ommeren

Coordinator: Ko Onderdijk & Jur Froma
E-MAIL: shotgun@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**

**World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)**
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tel. (858) 571–9919  FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

**International Shooting Sport Federation (ISSF)**
Bavariaring 21, D–80336 Munchen, Germany
FAX: +49.89.530.9481
Amateur Trapshooting Association (ATA)
601 W. National Road, Vandalia, OH 45377 USA
Tele. (513) 898–4638 FAX: (513) 898–5472

Note: ISSF/ATA guidelines and WPFGF rules are used, since all Guiding Bodies are needed to cover all aspects of running the event. If there are any questions about rules, contact the WPFGF Director for Trap.

CATEGORIES
INDIVIDUAL
UNISEX: 18+
All Individual Events will be offered in “A”, “B”, “C” & Women’s Division
• 16 Yard
• 22 Yard
• Doubles
• All Trap Events [A COMPETITOR MUST COMPETE IN 16, 22 AND DOUBLES TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR ALL EVENTS]

Note: Women may enter A, B, or C Division or the Women’s Division. If fewer than five (5) women enter the Women’s Division, the Women’s Division will be cancelled, and the shooters will have the option of competing in one of the unisex divisions or withdrawing. Women shooting for the High Overall Women’s competition MUST enter the Women’s Division of the individual Events.

5 PERSON TEAM
UNISEX: 18+
A competitor must compete in the individual competition to be eligible for the team competition.
All Team Events will be offered in “A”, “B” & “C” Division
• 16 Yard
• 22 Yard
• Doubles

Note: Team rosters MUST be identified prior to the start of shooting. Divisions based on combination (average) of the five (5) team members classifications.

NOTE: In the “High Overall” event, medals will be awarded in divisions “A”, “B”, “C” and Women’s Divisions. (For Women’s High Overall, the competitor MUST enter in the Women’s Division for the Individual Events in Skeet, Sporting Clays and Trap.) These medals represent the best best over-all performance in the six (6) individual Events in Skeet, Sporting Events, and Trap. To be eligible for this award, the competitor MUST be entered into the six (6) Individual Events and also be entered into this High Overall category in Sporting Clays.

EQUIPMENT
Shotguns: All weapons will be provided by the competitor. This is a 12 gauge event open to all guns of 12 gauge or smaller capable of firing two (2) shots using shot loads NOT exceeding one and one-eighth (1 1/8) ounces. The Netherlands has a prohibition on “Single Barrel” shotguns. Single barrel shotguns are not allowed for any shotgun competition. Double barrel shotguns and ammunition will be available at the venue.

Ammunition: All ammunition will be provided by the host.

EVENTS
$48.00 Individual & $16.00 Team

SOCCER INDOOR
5-A-SIDE

DATE
Thursday July 28 through Saturday July 30, 2022

VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

Coordinators: Ralf Jonker & Leon Buitenhuis
E-MAIL: soccerindoor@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA)
Case Postale 85; Hitzigweg 11; CH-8030 Zurich, Switzerland
Tele. +41.1.384.9595 FAX: +41.1.384.9696 Website: www.fifa.com


REQUIRED
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted at the pre–competition meeting. Confirmation of starting time /date will be forwarded to Team Captain only.

PRE–COMPETITION MEETING
A MANDATORY pre–competition meeting for Team Captains/Managers only will be held on the day prior. Confirmation Letter will provide details.
**SOCCER OUTDOOR**

**DATE**
Saturday July 23 through Thursday July 28, 2022

**VENUE**
Sportpark Olympia
Buitendijk 100
3078 XC Rotterdam

**Coordinator:** Egbert Hadders & Bart Hilt
**E–MAIL:** socceroutdoor@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**

World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107
San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E–MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

Federation internationale de Futbol Association (FIFA)
Case Postale 85; Hitzigweg 11
CH–8030 Zurich, Switzerland
Tele. + 41.1.384.9595 FAX: + 41.1.84.9696
Website: www.fifa.com


NOTE: Soccer competitors MAY compete in both 5-a-side and Outdoor Soccer, when offered, but if a conflict in games’ schedules occurs due to entering both sports, the competitor must choose the sport he/she will compete in. The Host WILL NOT adjust game schedules to accommodate individual competitors/teams. Refunds WILL NOT be issued due to scheduling conflicts.

**PRE–COMPETITION MEETING**

A MANDATORY pre–competition meeting for Team Captains/Managers only will be held on the day prior. Confirmation Letter will provide details.

**REQUIREMENTS**

Teams shall consist of a minimum of 9 players and a maximum of 22 players. Each team may have 1 Non–Playing Coach. A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted at the pre–competition meeting. Confirmation of starting time/date will be forwarded to Team Captain only.
Teams shall supply their own uniforms with individual numbers on the back. Teams shall supply two uniform shirts: one in light color, one in dark. Shin guards and soccer shoes are mandatory. Metal cleats NOT allowed. The game balls shall be as approved by FIFA.

**Bracketing**
Each division will begin with Round Robin (Group Play). The top 2 teams in each group advance to a Single Elimination Finals Tournament. If the total number of teams in a division is fewer than 8, a single group Round Robin tournament shall be used. Open substitution of registered competitors during play is permitted.

Duration of Game: The game shall consist of two 35-minute halves, with a 10-minute break between the halves during the round robin tournament and 45-minute halves during the single elimination tournament. 

Men’s 18+ Divisional Play Format: Division I teams shall include: 
1) Medal winners in Division I from the previous WPFG; 
2) Combined teams from agencies of any size within a country; 
3) Combined teams from large agencies or national state/provincial agencies. 

Any team may elect to compete in Division I with WPFGF approval. All other teams may compete in Division II. Members of a combined team can be from Law Enforcement and/or Firefighter Services. WPFGF reserves the right to place a team in either Division.

All 35+ entrants must be age 35 and over as of the first day of the Games competition (July 22, 2022).

**Age Categories**
- **MEN:** 18+: Division I & Division II
- **MEN:** 35+ 
- **WOMEN:** 18+

**Events**
$32.00
UNIFORMS
All players MUST wear similar color and style shirts with an Arabic number of contrasting color at least six (6) inches in height on the back. No players on the same team may wear identical numbers (numbers 03 and 3 are examples of identical numbers.) Players without numbers will not be permitted to play. ONLY RUBBER CLEATS ARE PERMITTED. NO METAL CLEATS OR SPIKES WILL BE ALLOWED.

REQUIRED
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition. Confirmation of starting time/date will be forwarded to Team Captain only. A MANDATORY Team Captain/Coaches’ Meeting will be held the day prior to the beginning of competition; details to appear in the Confirmation Letter.

Co-Ed rules require teams to field six (6) males and four (4) females. Co-Ed positioning requirements: minimum of two (2) males and two (2) females in both the infield and outfield, and one (1) male and one (1) female as the pitcher and/or catcher.

BRACKETING
Co-Ed tournament will be played in Group Play format, followed by a Double Elimination Play-Off. If 4 or fewer teams enter, the tournament will be a single Group Play with no additional playoffs.

TEAMS LIMITS
Co-Ed 18+: 8 teams

SCHEDULING
Based on the number of teams allowed, the below schedule for the 2022 Games will be recommended.

CO-ED: Days 1-2

EVENTS
$38.00

SQUASH

DATE
Wednesday July 27 through Friday July 29, 2022

VENUES
Victoria
Kralingseweg 226
3062 CG Rotterdam

Coordinator: Brahim Patje
E-MAIL: squash@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele: (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

World Squash Federation (WSF)
#6 Havelock Road, East Sussex, England, TM34 1BP
Telephone: +44.1424.429.245, Fax: +44.1424.429.250
Website: www.worldsquash.org E-Mail: wsf@worldsquash.org

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
Each competitor must provide his/her own WSF-approved equipment, including racquet and appropriate clothing (white or light colors). Shoes must be white-soled or non-marking. APPROVED EYE PROTECTION IS MANDATORY AND SHALL BE PROVIDED BY THE COMPETITOR.

BRACKETING
All competitors will be placed in the same draw within their age category.

A match is the best of 3 or 5 games; 3 games for pool play and 5 games for finals. Each game is played to 11 points. The player who scores 11 points first wins the game except if the score reaches 10-all, the game continues until one player leads by 2 points. Either player may score points (PAR – point a rally). The server, on winning a rally, scores a point and retains the service; the receiver, on winning a rally, scores a point and becomes the server.

For age categories with 8 or more competitors:
Preliminaries - Round Robin Pool Play: Competitors will be assigned to pools of 4 or 5 players per pool. Preliminary Matches: best of three games.

Finals: “A” AND “B” DIVISIONS: The 1st & 2nd place competitors in each pool will advance to “A” Division; the 3rd & 4th [& 5th] place competitors in each pool will advance to “B”. Division. All age categories in each Division will play single elimination finals, with matches being best of five games.

For age categories with 7 or fewer competitors:
Pool Play: All competitors within the age category will be in one pool and play will decide medal placement. Matches to be best of five games.

Men and Women Individual events will be offered in the following age categories:
18+, 30+, 40+ 50+

Medals will be awarded in “A” and “B” [skill] divisions. Each competitor will enter into the appropriate age category. Play will determine in which division players will ultimately compete.

EVENTS
$32.00
STAIR RACE

DATE
Saturday July 30, 2022

VENUE
De Rotterdam
Wilhelminakade 139
3072 AP Rotterdam

Coordinator: Arnout Aben & Edith Schreur
E-MAIL: stairrace@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.
AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: dinfo@cmaf.org

CATEGORIES

INDIVIDUAL:
Men: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+ & 65+
Women: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+ & 65+

4-PERSON TEAM
Men: 18+ & 40+
Women: 18+ & 35+
Mixed: 18+ & 40+

FIREFIGHTER [FULL GEAR] [FFG]:

FFG INDIVIDUAL:
Men: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+ & 65+
Women: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+ & 65+

4-PERSON TEAM:
Men: 18+ & 40+
Women: 18+ & 35+
Mixed: 18+ & 40+

COMPETITORS MUST ENTER THE INDIVIDUAL EVENT TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE TEAM EVENT.

FIREFIGHTER [FULL GEAR] [FFG]
NOTE: This division is open ONLY to firefighters who have FULL, APPROVED, structural Firefighting turnout gear. A Firefighter MAY compete in the "regular" individual and Team events AND the Firefighter (Full Gear) events (individual and Team). All events will be held on the same day.

FFG INDIVIDUAL

FFG 4-PERSON TEAM: (Requires a designated Team Captain)
COMPETITORS MUST ENTER THE INDIVIDUAL EVENT TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE TEAM EVENT. TEAM TIME WILL BE THE COMBINED TIMES OF THE FOUR (4) INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS.

REQUIRED: A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition.

CLOTHING AND UNIFORMS
In the "regular" individual and Team events, competitors are encouraged to wear comfortable running apparel and shoes for competition. Team competitors are encouraged to wear similar T-shirts.

In the "Firefighter [Full Gear]" Individual and Team, competitors are required to bring and compete in the following Nationally Certified equipment. THIS EQUIPMENT MUST BE PROVIDED BY THE COMPETITOR.
• Firefighting entry helmet;
• Firefighting turnout coat;
• Firefighting turnout pants;
• Firefighting entry boots;

NOTE: Nomex hoods will NOT be required for competition;

NOTE: The removal of any mandated equipment during the event will result in disqualification.

Runners must remain in FULL Gear from start to finish.

Competitors in the Firefighter (Full Gear) events will be REQUIRED to wear a National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) compliant Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) and mask (depending on number of floors). The Host WILL provide this equipment for the competitors.

FIREFIGHTER FULL GEAR
A meeting will be held for all competitors (individual & Team) the day before competition. The meeting will include inspection and approval of personal equipment. Equipment which does not meet inspection standards will NOT be approved for use in the competition. Details will be provided in the Confirmation Letter.

BRACKETING
Stair Race is a timed event wherein the best overall elapsed time determines the awards. Ascent will be up a building containing 40 floors.

EVENTS
$32.00 Individual & $16.00 Team
SURFING - STAND UP PADDLE

DATE
Monday July 25 through Friday July 29, 2022

VENUE
Sail Center 107
Machiel Vrijenhoeklaan
Strandslag 2 – 2a Kijkduin

Coordinators: Stephan Gijben & Laurens van Ee
E-MAIL: sup@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.
AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

Only experienced stand up paddle surfers are allowed to participate.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

International Surfing Association (ISA)
5580 La Jolla Blvd, Unit 145, La Jolla, CA 92037 USA
Tele: (858) 551-8580 FAX: (858) 551-8563
E-MAIL: surf@isasurf.org

SCHEDULING
Dates are standby dates. The competition can take place on any day in the period from 25 July through 29 July 2022. The competition lasts a maximum of 2 days.

CATEGORIES

MEN: 18–29, 30–39, 40–49 & 50+
WOMEN: 18–29 & 30+

EVENTS
$32.00
**Day Two:**
1500 meter freestyle, 200 meter individual medley, 100 meter backstroke, 100 meter breaststroke and 200 meter mixed freestyle relay

**Day Three:**
800 meter freestyle, 50 meter butterfly, 200 meter freestyle, 50 meter backstroke, 50 meter freestyle and 200 meter medley relay and mixed medley relay.

**Categories**

**Individual:**
- 50 Meter Freestyle
- 50 Meter Backstroke
- 50 Meter Butterfly
- 50 Meter Breaststroke
- 100 Meter Freestyle
- 100 Meter Backstroke
- 100 Meter Butterfly
- 100 Meter Breaststroke
- 200 Meter Freestyle
- 200 Meter Individual Medley
- 400 Meter Freestyle
- 800 Meter Freestyle
- 1500 Meter Freestyle

**4 Person Team Relay (4 x 50):**
- 200 Meter Freestyle Relay
- 200 Meter Medley Relay
- 200 Meter Mixed Freestyle Relay
- 200 Meter Mixed Medley Relay

[*"Mixed" is a 4-person relay team with at least one male and one female.]

**Age**
Competitors must compete within their actual age category only. Age is determined as of opening day of the Games (July 22, 2022)

**Individual**

**Team**
Relay Age Groups are calculated from the total age of team member (in whole years)
- 72+/1 (72 – 99 years), 100+/1 (100 – 119 years), 120+/1 (120 – 159 years),
- 150+/1 (150 – 199 years) 200+/1 (200 – 239 years), 240+/1 (240 – 279 years), 280+/1 (280 – 319) 320+/1 (320 – 359 years).

**Events**
$35.00 per event
**TABLE TENNIS**

**DATE**
Monday July 25 & Tuesday July 26, 2022

**VENUE**
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

**Coordinators:** Wilko & Janine Huiden
**E-MAIL:** tabletennis@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credential no later than the day before the competition begins.

**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
**E-MAIL:** info@cpaf.org

International Table Tennis Federation
MSI, Avenue de Rhodanie 54B, 2
1007 Lausanne Switzerland
Tele. +41.21.340.7090 FAX: +41.21.340.7099
**E-MAIL:** ittf@ittf.com Website: www.ittf.com

**EQUIPMENT**
Racquets: Competitors MUST provide their own ITTF approved racquets. The two surfaces of the racquet blade MUST be red on one side and black on the other.

**AGE CATEGORIES**

**MEN:**
SINGLES A & B Division 18+, 30+, 40+ & 50+
DOUBLES A & B Division 18+ & 30+
DOUBLES 40+ & 50+

**WOMEN:**
SINGLES 18+, 30+, 40+ & 50+
DOUBLES 18+ & 40+

**MIXED DOUBLES:**
18+ & 40+
[A Mixed Double team is comprised of 1 male and 1 female.]

**EVENTS**
$32.00

---

**SWIMMING - OPEN WATER**

**DATE**
Thursday July 28, 2022

**VENUE**
Willem Alexander Baan
Nely Gambonplein 1
2761 EH Zevenhuizen

**Coordinators:** John Stoffer & Delia Badoux
**E-MAIL:** swimmingopenwater@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

**AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
**E-MAIL:** info@cpaf.org

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
3.2 Km (2-Mile) Open Water Course. Swim caps will be provided.
No floating devices of any kind; no fins or hand devices allowed.

**Timing:** Computer chips will be used.

Competitors will be advised that a raised hand indicates trouble or withdrawal from competition and when given aid, or picked up by a safety boat, results in disqualification. The sport may be postponed, rescheduled, or cancelled if unavoidable for stormy conditions or high waves. No aid may be given to competing swimmers until they have crossed the finish line.

A time limit of 2 hours will be given to the swimmers. After that, all remaining swimmers will be asked to leave the water or be picked up by safety boats.

**AGE CATEGORIES**

**MEN:**
18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64 & 65+

**WOMEN:**
18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64 & 65+

**EVENTS**
$32.00

---

**SPORTS INFORMATION**

---

---
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TAEKWONDO

DATE
Friday July 29 & Saturday July 30, 2022

VENUE
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

Coordinator: Frans Flinsenberg
E-MAIL: taekwondo@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele: (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: dinfo@cpaf.org

World Taekwondo Federation (WTF)
635 Yeoksamdong, Gangnamgu, Seoul 135-980 Korea
Tele: +82.2.566.2505 FAX: +82.2.533.4728
Website: www.wtf.org

COMPETITORS MAY ONLY ENTER A DIVISION ONCE
Age is determined as of the first day of the Games; July 22, 2022.

COMPETITORS’ MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS: Prior to or during Host Registration ALL competitors MUST submit a Medical Release, signed by a licensed physician based on a physical exam conducted within six months of competition. This release may take the form of a doctor’s note stating the entrant’s fitness to compete in a contact sport.

COMPETITORS’ MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS
DOCTORS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR AN EXAM IN THE NETHERLANDS. ALL MEDICAL EXAMS MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO ACCREDITATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WPFG 2022.

Weigh-ins will take place each day/evening prior to YOUR competition. You must enter in your estimated competition weight; however, you will compete at your weight at weigh-in or the next heaviest class available. While ultimately, the competition schedule depends upon the number of competitors and their weight/age distribution, a tentative competition schedule will be included with the Confirmation Letter.

BRACKETING
Double Elimination. The duration of the contest shall be three rounds of two minutes each, with a one minute rest period between rounds. In case of a tie score after the completion of the 3rd round, a 4th round of two minutes will be conducted as the sudden death overtime round, after a one-minute rest period following the 3rd round.

WEIGHT CATEGORIES
Weight divisions are in Kilograms as per WTF rules. APPROXIMATE weights in pounds are provided below as a convenience for some competitors. Weigh-ins will be conducted in Kilograms only. [One Kilogram= 2.205 Pounds]

KYORUGI
INDIVIDUAL:
MEN: 18+, 30+, 40+, 50 & 60+ NOT OVER 58.0 KG
OVER 58.0 KG THROUGH 68.0 KG
OVER 68.0 KG THROUGH 80.0 KG
OVER 80.0 KG
WOMEN: 18+, 30+, 40+, 50 & 60+ NOT OVER 49.0 KG
OVER 49.0 KG THROUGH 57.0 KG
OVER 57.0 KG THROUGH 67.0 KG
OVER 67.0 KG

POOMSAE
The compulsory Poomsae Divisions are:
A-Class: 1si Dan/ Poom and higher, Kukkiwon Holder B-Class: 1si Kup (Black Tag) – 4th Kup (Blue Belt)

COMPULSORY POOMSAE
INDIVIDUAL:
MEN & WOMEN
A CLASS
B CLASS

MIXED PAIRS:
18–29 & 30+

TEAM
MEN & WOMEN:
18–29 & 30+

FREESTYLE POOMSAE
INDIVIDUAL:
MEN & WOMEN:
18–29 & 30+

MIXED PAIRS:
18–29 & 30+

TEAM
MEN & WOMEN:
18–29 & 30+

EVENTS
$ 38.00 Per event
SPORTS INFORMATION

**TENNIS**

**DATE**
Saturday July 23 through Friday July 29, 2022

**VENUES**
Victoria
Kralingseweg 226
3062 CG Rotterdam

Coordinators: Henk Heil & Angelique Nijhoff
E-MAIL: tennis@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. **AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: dinfo@cpaf.org

International Tennis Federation (ITF)
Bank Lane, Roehampton, London SW15 5XZ, United Kingdom
Tele. +44(0)2088786464
E-MAIL: communications@itftennis.com
Website: www.itftennis.com/en/

**EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS**
Competitors shall provide their own personal equipment including racquet and appropriate court attire. Tennis balls provided.

**BRACKETING**
Semi-final losers will drop down into the Consolation and compete for the bronze medal. If the total number of individuals/teams in a division is four (4) or fewer, a single group Round Robin tournament shall be used.

**GAMES**
Both venues are red clay courts. Participants will play on one specific location per day meaning no travel between locations needed on that day. Participants will play multiple matches per day with all finals being played at Victoria.

If weather conditions prevent matches from continuing outside, the matches will be played inside the tennis hall of sport club Victoria. Match time per game will be shortened in that situation.

**AGENESS INFORMATION**

**TOUGHEST COMPETITOR ALIVE (TCA)**

**DATE**
Sunday July 24 & Monday July 25, 2022

**VENUE**
Van Ghentkazerne
Toepad 120
3063 NJ Rotterdam

Sporthal Kralingen
Voorschoterlaan 31-A
3062 KN Kralingen

Goozdelskwembad
Gerdesiaweg 480
3061 RA Rotterdam

Kralingse Bos
Langepad
3062 CJ Rotterdam

Coordinator: Henk Pol & Arthur Haasbroek
E-MAIL: TCA@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. **AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: dinfo@cpaf.org

Federation Internationale de Natation Amateur (FINA)
Ave de L’Avant–Poste 4; 1005 Lausanne; Switzerland
Tele. + 41.21.310.4710 FAX: + 41.21.312.6610
E-MAIL: czaleski@worldnet.att.net Website: www.fina.org
International Powerlifting Federation
(used as guidelines only)
C/o Heiner Koberich, General Secretary,
Bahnhof Louisa 9; 60598 Frankfurt/main Germany
Tele. +49.69.6330.7115 FAX: +49.69.6330.7116
E-MAIL: EFP.Power.Koebner.BVDG@t-online.de
Website: www.powerlifting-ipf.com

World Athletics (WA)
(formerly the International Amateur Athletic Federation (IAAF))
6-8, Quai Antoine 1er, BP 359, MC 98007 Monaco Cedex
Tel. +37793108888; Fax. +37793159515
Website: www.worldathletics.org

CATEGORIES
Toughest Competitor Alive (TCA) is a three (3) day sport. The first 2 days will be for Individual competition. Day 3 is for Mixed Doubles and 4 Person Team Events. Competition consists of the following components:
• 5K run
• Shot Put
• 100 M Dash • 100 M Swim
• 20 foot rope
• Bench Press
• Pull-ups
• Obstacle Course

TEAM
TTA (Toughest Team Alive): 4-PERSON (18+) Event with each team member competing in only two (2) differing phases of individual TCA event
TMD (Toughest Mixed Doubles): 2-PERSON (18 +) event with the male and female team member each competing in only 4 differing phases of Individual TCA event.

PRE-COMPETITION MEETING
A MANDATORY pre-competition meeting for Team Captains/Managers only will be held the day before competition (subject to change) and a Confirmation Letter will provide details.

INDIVIDUAL COMPETITORS: Individual competitors may enter either the 4 Person Team or Mixed Doubles events (but not both). Individual competition takes place on Days 1–2. Your actual competition day will depend upon the final number of entrants in each age category, AS A GUIDELINE ONLY: Competition generally starts with all Women and the older Men’s age categories, progressing through to the younger Men’s age categories.

PRE-COMPETITION MEETING for INDIVIDUAL competitors will be held on the day/ evening before the beginning of ALL individual competition. Men in the individual Heavyweight will weigh-in during the meeting. Failure to attend this orientation meeting could lead to disqualification. Confirmation Letter will provide details.

4-PERSON TEAM: A 4-Person Team may be composed of any combination of men and/or women. Each team member will attempt 2 of the 8 requirements. Selection based on first come, first served (“complete teams”) basis. A “complete” Team has all four Team members listed on the Team Roster along with the 2 events each member will attempt. It is NOT necessary for a Team entrant to enter the individual competition. A Team must have 4 members. A complete Team Roster shall be submitted with Team Captain’s Sports Entry Form. The Team event will be held on Day 3 of the competition. Shotput weights will conform to modified IAAF/WMA standards for age and gender.

MIXED DOUBLES: A Mixed Doubles Team consists of one male and one female entrant. Each entrant will attempt 4 of the 8 requirements. Each entrant shall list the 4 events to be attempted on their Sports Entry Form. The Mixed Doubles Team must attempt all 8 events. The Mixed Doubles category will compete on Day 4 of the competition. Shot Put weights will conform to modified WA/WMA standards for age and gender.

PRE-COMPETITION MEETING for TEAM and MIXED DOUBLES entries will be held on the day/evening prior to the actual Team/Mixed Doubles competition. (Other team members may attend.) Failure to attend this orientation meeting could lead to disqualification. Confirmation Letter will provide details.

Competitors who wish to be placed in the “random pool” for the Mixed Doubles or Team event, MUST STATE their SPECIALIES on their Sports Entry Form. Selection to a pooled team cannot be guaranteed; all relevant fees shall be returned. Applicants requesting “pooling” MUST be entered into another sport or event in the Games.

COMPETITION
If you enter both the individual and the Team/Mixed Doubles competition, you will do the 8 events required for the individual competition on the day scheduled for your individual competition, and the event requirements for the Team/Mixed Doubles competition on Day 3.

AGE CATEGORIES

INDIVIDUAL
MEN (199 lbs. – 90.26 kg. and under): 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+ & 65+
MEN: (200 lbs. – 90.72 kg and over): 18+, 30+, 40+ & 50+
WOMEN: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+ & 65+

TEAM
MIXED DOUBLES & TEAM: 18+

Please note: Competitors qualifying as Heavyweight have the option to compete in their age category in the nonHeavyweight Individual events. (For example: [50+] who is over 200 lbs. may compete in the appropriate [50+] Individual age category, or in the [50+] “Over 200 lbs.” category, but not both.)
EVENTS
$43.00

TRACK & FIELD

DATES
Saturday July 23 through Thursday July 28, 2022

VENUE
Haag Atletiek
Laan van Poot 353–A
2566 DA Den Haag

Coordinators: Carolien Bouwman, Sonja Oost & Rob van Mechelen
E-MAIL: trackfield@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their accreditation no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 5719919 FAX: (858) 5711641
E-MAIL: 4info@cpaf.org

World Athletics (WA)
6–8, Quai Antoine 1er, BP 359, MC 98007 Monaco Cedex
Tel. +37793108888; Fax. +37793159515
Website: www.worldathletics.org

World Masters Athletics (WMA)
Website: www.world-masters-athletics.org

IMPORTANT NOTE: In individual Track & Field events, competitors shall compete within their actual age category ONLY. Age is determined as of the first day of the Games. July 22, 2022. This does NOT apply to the Relays.

EQUIPMENT
Maximum of 6.35mm (1/4") track spikes (pyramid style) only are allowed on the track. Starting blocks supplied. A limited number of implements will be provided. The implements will be weighed and inspected prior to their event[s].

A limited number of Vaulting Poles will be provided by the organizer.

RELAYS
DATE: Wednesday July 27 & Thursday July 28, 2022

Men’s and Women’s 4-Person Team. Each team member must enter the event and pay the fee. Alternate Relay team members may also enter, however, at race time only 4 will compete and receive medals. No event fees will be refunded for alternate team members who do not compete.

Team Relays are: 400m (4 x 100m), 1600m (4 x 400m).

DISCUS
MEN: 18–49, 2 kg; 50–59, 1.5 kg; 60+, 1 kg
WOMEN: 18–74,1 Kg, 75+, 0.75 kg

HAMMER
MEN: 18–49, 726 kg; 50–59, 6 kg; 60–69, 5 kg; 70–79 4 kg, 80+, 3.0 kg
WOMEN: 18–49, 4 kg; 50–74, 3 kg, 75+ 2 kg

JAVELIN
MEN: 18–49, 800 gm; 50–59, 700 gm; 60–69, 600 gm; 70–79, 500 gm, 80+, 400 gm
WOMEN: 18–49, 600 gm; 50–74, 500 gm; 75+, 400 gm

POLE VAULT
MEN & WOMEN:

SHOTPUT
MEN: 18–49, 726 kg; 50–59, 6 kg; 60–69, 5 kg; 70–79, 4 kg, 80+, 3.0 kg
WOMEN: 18–49, 4 kg, 50–74, 3 kg, 75+, 2 kg

TRIPLE JUMP
MEN & WOMEN:

LONG JUMP
MEN & WOMEN:
HIGH JUMP
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

100 METER RUN
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

10,000 METER RUN
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

400 METER HURDLES
MEN: 18-49, .914 M (36”); 50-59, .840 M (33”)
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54 & 55-59
WOMEN: 18-49, .762 M (30”)
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44 & 45-49

300 METER HURDLES
MEN: 60-79, .762 M (30”)
Ages: 60-64, 65-69, 70-74 & 75-79
WOMEN: 50-59, .762 M (30”), 60-69, .686 M (27”)
Ages: 50-54, 55-59, 60-64 & 65-69

200 METER HURDLES
MEN: 80+, .686 M (27”)
Ages: 80+
WOMEN: 70+, .686 (27”)
Ages: 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

110 METER HURDLES
MEN: 18-34, 1.067 M (42”); 35-49, .991 M (39”)
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44 & 45-49

100 METER HURDLES
MEN: 50-59, .914 M (36”); 60-69, .840 M (33”)
Ages: 50-54, 55-59, 60-64 & 65-69
WOMEN:.840 M (33”)
Ages: 18-29, 30-34 & 35-39

80 METER HURDLES
MEN: 70-79, .762 (30”), 80+, .686 (27”)
Ages: 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

2000 METER STEEPEECHASE
MEN: 60+, .762 M (30”); 18 barriers & 5 water jumps;
Ages: 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+
WOMEN: 35+, .762 M (30”); 18 barriers & 5 water jumps;
Age: 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

5000 METER STEEPEECHASE
MEN: 60+, .762 M (30”); 18 barriers & 5 water jumps;
Ages: 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+
WOMEN: 35+, .762 M (30”); 18 barriers & 5 water jumps;
Age: 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

5000 METER RACEWALK
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

800 METER RUN
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

1500 METER RUN
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

3000 METER STEEPEECHASE
MEN: 18-59, .914m (36") 28 barriers and 7 water jumps
WOMEN: .762 M (30”); 28 barriers and 7 water jumps
Ages: 18-34

200 METER STEEPEECHASE
MEN: 60+, .762 M (30”); 18 barriers & 5 water jumps;
Ages: 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+
WOMEN: 35+, .762 M (30”); 18 barriers & 5 water jumps;
Age: 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

10,000 METER RUN
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

400 METER HURDLES
MEN: 18-49, .914 M (36”); 50-59, .840 M (33”)
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54 & 55-59
WOMEN: 18-49, .762 M (30”)
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44 & 45-49

300 METER HURDLES
MEN: 60-79, .762 M (30”)
Ages: 60-64, 65-69, 70-74 & 75-79
WOMEN: 50-59, .762 M (30”), 60-69, .686 M (27”)
Ages: 50-54, 55-59, 60-64 & 65-69

200 METER HURDLES
MEN: 80+, .686 M (27”)
Ages: 80+
WOMEN: 70+, .686 (27”)
Ages: 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

110 METER HURDLES
MEN: 18-34, 1.067 M (42”); 35-49, .991 M (39”)
Ages: 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44 & 45-49

100 METER HURDLES
MEN: 50-59, .914 M (36”); 60-69, .840 M (33”)
Ages: 50-54, 55-59, 60-64 & 65-69
WOMEN: .840 M (33”)
Ages: 18-29, 30-34 & 35-39

80 METER HURDLES
MEN: 70-79, .762 (30”), 80+, .686 [27”]
Ages: 70-74, 75-79 & 80+
WOMEN: 40-59, .762m (30”), 60+, .686 M [27”]
Age: 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 & 80+

400 METER RELAY
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+ & 60+

1600 METER RELAY
MEN & WOMEN:
Ages: 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+ & 60+

EVENTS
$38.00 Individual
$22.00 Relays
**TRACK & FIELD**

**DECATHLON / HEPTATHLON**

**DECATHLON (MEN ONLY)**

**DATES**
Saturday July 23 & Sunday July 24, 2022

**AGE CATEGORIES**

**COMPETITION SCHEDULE**

**DAY 1**
100 m – Long Jump – Shot Put – High Jump – 400 m

**SHOT PUT**
18–49, 226 kg
50–59, 6.00 kg
60–69, 5.00 kg
70–79, 4.00 kg
80+, 3.00 kg

**DAY 2**
110/100/80 m/h – Discus – Pole Vault – Javelin – 1500m

**110M HURDLES**
18–34, 0.840 m (33")
35–49, 0.991 m (39")

**100M HURDLES**
50–59, 0.914 m (36")
60–69, 0.840 m (33")

**80M HURDLES**
70–79, 0.762 m (30")
80+, 0.686 m (27")

**DISCUS**
18–49, 2.0 kg
50–59, 1.5 kg
60–69, 1.0 kg
70–79, 1.0 kg
80+, 1.0 kg

**JAVELIN**
18–49, 800 gm
50–59, 700 gm
60–69, 600 gm
70–79, 500 gm
80+, 400 gm

**EVENTS**
$38.00

**HEPTATHLON (WOMEN ONLY)**

**DATES**
Saturday July 23 & Sunday July 24, 2022

**AGE CATEGORIES**

**COMPETITION SCHEDULE**

**DAY 1**
100/80 m/h – High Jump – Shot Put – 200m

**100 M HURDLES**
18–39, 0.840 (33")

**80 M HURDLES**
40–59, 0.762 (30")
60+, 0.686 (27")

**SHOT PUT**
18–49, 4.00 kg
50–74, 3.00 kg
75–80+, 2.00 kg

**DAY 2**
Long Jump – Javelin – 800 m

**JAVELIN**
18–49, 600 gm
50–74, 500 gm
75+, 400 gm

**EVENTS**
$38.00 Decathlon
$38.00 Heptathlon

**EVENTS**
$38.00
TRIATHLON

DATE
Saturday July 30, 2022

VENUE
Willem Alexander Baan
Nely Gambonplein 1
2761 EH Zevenhuizen

Coordinator: Richard Belderok
E-MAIL: triathlon@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 Fax: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

World Triathlon
Maison du Sport International
Av. de Rhodanie 54, Lausanne CH -1007, Switzerland
Tel: +41 21 614 60 30 Fax: +41 21 614 60 39
E-MAIL: hdq@triathlon.org

A COMPETITOR MAY ENTER ONLY ONE (1) EVENT IN TRIATHLON

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
Competition consists of 1.5 K (1 mile) swim, 38.5 Km (24 mile) bicycle event, and 10 Km (6.25 mile) run. All distances are approximate.

For Swim Phase: Competitors are required to bring a Wet Suit/Open Water Suit. Water temperature on the day of the event will determine if its use is mandatory.

For Bike Phase: No drafting allowed. A participant is not permitted to position his/her bicycle in the proximity of another moving vehicle or competitor so as to benefit from reduced air resistance.

For Run Phase: Run will be a 10km measured course.

“Heavyweight” category: for Men is 91 Kg (200 Lbs.) & Over; for Women is 63.5 Kg (140 Lbs.) & Over. Heavyweight events are offered in 18+ age category only. Entrants qualifying as Heavyweight have the option of competing in their age category in the non–Heavyweight Individual event OR in the Heavyweight category but not both. (Enter one event only).

TEAM EVENT
Each team member completes 1 of the 3 segments. A Mixed Team must have at least one male and one female.

REQUIRED
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition. Competitors who wish to be placed in the “pool” for a team, must state their specialty on their Sports Entry Form or when entering online [i.e., “Run”, “Bike” or “Swim”]. As pooling depends upon the number of applicants [and their specialties], neither actual placement on a team nor the specialty to be performed can be guaranteed. All relevant fees shall be returned. Applicants requesting “pooling” MUST be entered into another SPORT in the Games.

MANDATORY MEETINGS
Attendance is required at an officials’ meeting the day of the competition. Details will be provided in the Confirmation Letter. Competitors in the Heavyweight category shall weigh-in at this time.

AGE CATEGORIES
Individual
Men: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+
Women: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, 55+, 60+, 65+

TEAM:
Men: 18+, 30+, 40+ 6 50+
Women: 18+, 30+, 40+ 6 50+
Mixed: 18+

EVENTS
$53.00
TUG-OF-WAR

DATE
Saturday July 30, 2022

VENUE
Zuiderpark, Rotterdam

Coordinators: Herman Brinks & Angelien ten Have
E-MAIL: tugofwar@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins.

AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

Tug of War International Federation (TWIF)
Lytse Dyk 2, 9026 BD Jellum
Website: www.tugofwar-twif.org
E-MAIL: 10cc@hetnet.nl

CATEGORIES

MEN: OPEN
Lightweight: 6 man team (1 substitute allowed) and 1 non-pulling coach. MAXIMUM total weight of pullers cannot exceed 490 kg (1,080 lbs)
Heavyweight: 6 man team (1 substitute allowed) and 1 non-pulling coach. MAXIMUM total weight of pullers cannot exceed 680 kg (1,500 lbs)
Catch Weight *: 6 man team (1 substitute allowed) and 1 non-pulling coach. No limit to total weight.
* Catch Weight Category: An international open event in Tug of War for which there is no maximum weight restriction.

WOMEN: OPEN
Lightweight: 6 woman team (1 substitute allowed) and 1 non-pulling coach. MAXIMUM total weight cannot exceed 380 kg (867 lbs)
Heavyweight: 6 woman team (1 substitute allowed) and 1 non-pulling coach. MAXIMUM total weight cannot exceed 410 kg (888 lbs)

CO-ED TEAM: OPEN
Catch Weight
8 person team–4 men and 4 women (1 female & 1 male substitute allowed, however a man CANNOT substitute for a woman) and 1 non-pulling coach. No limit to total weight.

IMPORTANT
Competitors may enter a maximum of 2 events. Tournament will be conducted on grass. Competition pulling ropes will be provided.

REQUIRED
Attendance is required at an officials’ meeting the day of the competition. A preliminary TEAM ROSTER shall be sent with Sports Entry Form of the Team Captain. Changes to team makeup are allowed. A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition. Confirmation of starting time/date will be sent to Team Captain only. The team must weigh in the evening before the tournament. The shoes of participants will also be checked at this moment.

AGE CATEGORIES
18+

TEAM LIMIT
12 per weight class.

EVENTS
$32.00
NOTE: The Ultimate Firefighter is reserved for active or retired firefighters.

DATE
Saturday July 23 through Monday July 25, 2022

VENUE
Schouwburgplein, Rotterdam

Coordinator: Stefan Gijben, Laurens van Ee, Lianne Labeur & Melissa van T Veer
E-MAIL: ultimatefirefighter@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571-9919 FAX: (858) 571-1641
E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

Team competition is an individual, timed competition comprised of four (4) competitors to a team. Each team must complete all 4 stages, but each competitor will compete in one of the stages only. The sum of the individual times will be the team time and will determine the result of the competition. If a team member fails to complete his/her stage, the team is disqualified.

Entrants may compete in the individual and/or the Team Event.

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
The Ultimate Firefighter Event is a 3-day competition. The first 2 days will be for Individual competition. Day 3 is for the Ultimate Firefighter 4-Person Team. HOST WILL SUPPLY TURNOUT COAT AND HELMET [GLOVES ARE MANDATORY]

The Ultimate Firefighter competition is comprised of 4 consecutive stages. The stages are: Stage 1, Hose Task; Stage 2, Weight & Strength; Stage 3, Obstacle Course; Stage 4, High Rise.

In all events, each competitor will have one attempt at each stage. Failure to complete all 4 stages will disqualify a competitor or team from the event.

A MANDATORY MEETING
For INDIVIDUAL competitors will be held on the day/evening before the beginning of ALL Individual competition. For the TEAM events, the Mandatory Meeting will be held on the day/evening prior to the actual Team competition. Information will be provided in the Confirmation Letter. At least one representative from each Team must be present. Other team members may attend. Failure to attend will result in disqualification unless arrangements have been made with the Ultimate Firefighter Coordinator.

INDIVIDUAL
In the Individual event, each competitor will complete all 4 stages [in one day]. Awards will be made based on the best combined times for all 4 stages.

4-PERSON TEAM
Each team member will attempt only one of the 4 stages. A team must complete all 4 stages. If a team member fails to complete his/her stage, the team is disqualified. Team score is the sum of the times for the team members’ specific stages. Team Captains need not declare what stage each team member will attempt prior to the Mandatory Meeting.

POOLED TEAMS
Any eligible competitor interested in participating in the Team event [only], but without an established team, may enter the pool for draw for a team. As placement cannot be guaranteed (“odd man out”), such applicants must also be entered in either the Individual UFF or in another sport in the Games.

IMPORTANT
The Team events require the designation of a named Team Captain. REQUIRED: a preliminary TEAM ROSTER must be sent with Sports Entry Form of the Team Captain. Changes to team roster are allowed. A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition.

AGE CATEGORIES
INDIVIDUAL:
MEN: 18+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+ & 55+
WOMEN: 18+ & 35+

TEAM (4-PERSON):
MEN: 18+, 35+ & 45+
WOMEN: 18+

EVENTS
$32.00
**Volleyball Beach**

**DATE**  
Thursday July 28 through Sunday July 31, 2022

**VENUE**  
The Hague Beach Stadium  
Strandweg 4  
2586 JK Den Haag

**Coordinators:** Ilona Lievaart, Michael Jarmohamed & Rik Langeler  
**E-MAIL:** volleyballbeach@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. **AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**Guiding Bodies**

World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)  
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA  
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX (858) 571–1641  
**E-MAIL:** dinfo@cpaf.org

Fédération Internationale de Volleyball (FIVB)  
“Château Les Tourelles”  
Ch. Edouard-Sandoz 2–4, 1006 Lausanne, Switzerland  
Tele. +41213453535 FAX: +41213453545  
**E-MAIL:** info@fivb.org  
Website: www.fivb.org

Men’s, Women’s and Mixed Doubles are considered “Team” events and require a named Team Captain. Players on these teams shall name their Team Captain on their entry forms or when entering online. NO substitutions permitted during a game. If a player is unable to continue playing or remain on the court during play, that team will forfeit the game. Mixed Doubles players shall indicate their partner’s name on the entry form or select their name from the list of partners when entering online.

**REQUIRED**  
A FINAL Team Roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition. A Team Captains’ meeting will be held prior to competition; details to appear in the Confirmation Letter.

**Bracketing**

- Men’s Doubles: Group Play preliminaries followed by a Double Elimination Finals
- Women’s Doubles and Mixed Doubles: Group Play preliminaries followed by Single Elimination Finals
- Exception: For Events with 7 or fewer teams, all teams will remain in one group (one Division for Men’s) and places will be decided by Group Play.

**Age Categories**

**Men’s Doubles:** 18+, 30+, 40+ & 50+

**Women’s Doubles and Mixed Doubles:** 18+

**Events**  
$32.00

**Volleyball Indoor**

**DATE**  
Saturday July 23 through Wednesday July 27, 2022

**VENUE**  
Topsoportcentrum  
Van Zandvlietplein 20  
3077 AA Rotterdam

**Coordinators:** Ed Gosman, Bertien de Zwaan, Rik Linders & Vincent Kok  
**E-MAIL:** volleyballindoor@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. **AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**Guiding Bodies**

World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)  
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA  
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX (858) 571–1641  
**E-MAIL:** dinfo@cpaf.org

International Federation de Volleyball (FIVB)  
“Château Les Tourelles”  
Ch. Edouard–Sandoz 2–4, 1006 Lausanne, Switzerland  
Tele. +41213453535 FAX: +41213453545  
**E-MAIL:** info@fivb.org  
Website: www.fivb.org

**Categories**

Open: Men: 18+  
**Division I**

- Medal winners in Division I from the previous WPFG.
- Teams from larger agencies and national state/provincial agency teams.
- Any team may elect to compete in Division I with WPFGF approval.

**Division II**

- All other teams may compete in Division II.

WPFGF RESERVES THE RIGHT TO PLACE A TEAM IN EITHER **DIVISION I** or **DIVISION II**
Open: Women: 18+

Co-Ed Team: 18+ [3 men & 3 women MUST be on the court during play; the number of men on the court during the match CANNOT exceed 3]

Maximum 12 players on a roster plus one (1) non-playing coach

Men Doubles: Maximum of 3 on a team (2 on the court) 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+

Women Doubles: Maximum of 3 on a team (2 on the court) 18+

Pre-competition meeting
A mandatory pre-competition meeting for team captains/managers only will be held the day before competition (subject to change) and a confirmation letter will provide details.

Equipment & requirements
All events offered are considered “Team” events and require a designated team captain. REQUIRED: a preliminary team roster must be sent with Sports Entry Form of the team captain. Changes to team roster are allowed. A final team roster will be submitted prior to the beginning of competition. A team captains’ meeting will be held the day prior to competition; details will appear in the confirmation letter.

Events
$38.00
**WRESTLING**

**DATE**
Saturday July 23 & Sunday July 24, 2022

**VENUE**
Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam

**Coordinators:** Paul Lengkeek
**E-MAIL:** wrestling@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. **AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.**

**GUIDING BODIES**

**World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)**
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
**Tele.** (858) 571-9919 **FAX:** (858) 571-1641
**E-MAIL:** info@cpaf.org

**United World Wrestling (UWW)**
Rue du Château 6, 1804 Corsier-sur-Vevey Switzerland
**Tele.** +41 21 312 84 26 **E-Mail:** info@uww.org

**RULES CURRENCY**
The WPFG Wrestling Rules are aligned to all current, relevant UWW rules, as outlined in their “International Federation of Associated Wrestling Styles.”

They include all relevant rule amendments from UWW, effective immediately, and will be applied for the conduct of the WPFG Wrestling Events.

**COMPETITORS MAY ONLY COMPETE IN ONE (1) EVENT IN THE FREESTYLE PORTION AND ONE (1) EVENT IN THE GRECO-ROMAN PORTION OF THIS SPORT**

**EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS**
You must enter in your estimated fighting weight; however, you will compete at your weight at weigh-in or the next heaviest available class.

Weigh-ins will be held each morning prior to that day’s competition; details will appear in the Confirmation Letter.

Please Note: The weight categories are based on current UWW guidelines but have been modified for safety reasons. Any changes to UWW rules for 2022 may further modify the weight divisions. Confirmation Letter will detail the final weight divisions.

**COMPETITORS’ MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS**

**DOCTORS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR AN EXAM IN THE NETHERLANDS. ALL MEDICAL EXAMS MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO ACCREDIDATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WPFG 2022.**

Prior to or during Host Registration all competitors must submit a Medical Release, signed by a licensed physician and based on a physical exam conducted within six months of competition. This release may take the form of a doctor’s note stating the entrant’s fitness to compete in a contact sport. You will not be able to compete until this requirement is met.

[40+] Competitors, please note: If there are fewer than 3 competitors entered into any one weight category, those competitors will be combined with the appropriate [30+] weight category.

The competitions take place by direct elimination system with an ideal number of wrestlers, i.e. 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, etc. If there is no ideal number of wrestlers in a category, qualification matches will take place.

- Pairing is made in the order of the numbers drawn at random (see UWW Rules, Chapter. Article 12, for detailed methodology for the ‘Drawing of Lots’).

- All wrestlers who lost against both finalists will have repêchage matches. There are two separated groups of repêchage: one group of wrestlers who lost against the first finalist, and another group of wrestlers who lost against the second finalist. The repêchage matches begin with wrestlers who lost in the first round including in matches to obtain the ideal number against one of the two finalists up to the losers in the semi-finals by direct elimination.

- The winners of the two repêchage groups will each receive a Bronze Medal.

- Each weight category begins and ends in a day. Each category weigh-in takes place the day before the beginning of the category concerned.

If there are less than 6 wrestlers in a weigh-in category, the Nordic round (’Round Robin’) will take place (each wrestler against each wrestler).

**AGE CATEGORIES**

**MEN:** Greco-Roman and Freestyle; 18+, 30+, 40+ & 50+

**WOMEN:** Freestyle only; 18+ & 40+

**MEN:** 18+, 30+, 40+ & 50+

**GRECO-ROMAN:**
- 60 kg and under
- 63 kg and under
- 67 kg and under
WRIST-WRESTLING

DATE
Saturday July 30, 2022

VENUE
Athletes Village, Rotterdam

Coordinator: Frans Swaalf
E-MAIL: wristwrestling@wpfgrotterdam.com

Please note that competitors in this sport are REQUIRED to register at the Main Accreditation Center (MAC) and receive their credentials no later than the day before the competition begins. AGENCY IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED.

GUIDING BODIES
World Police & Fire Games Federation (WPFGF)
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #107, San Diego, CA 92111 USA
Tele. (858) 571–9919 FAX: (858) 571–1641
E-MAIL: info@cpaf.org

World Arm-wrestling Federation (WAF)
Sofia Park Trading Zone, Bldg. 16V, F1, Office 1–2, Sofia 1766 Bulgaria
Tele. +359.888.96.8541 FAX: +359.294.614.15
E-MAIL: contact@waf-armwrestling.com
Website: www.worldarmwrestlingfederation.com

Rules might be changed next year, until March/April 2022, following Olympics

EQUIPMENT & REQUIREMENTS
Entrants must enter in their estimated weight and attempt to make that weight, but will compete at their weight at weigh-in.

The competition brackets will be finalized, and competition will begin shortly thereafter. Details will appear in the Confirmation Letter.

BRACKETING
Double Elimination.

RIGHT-HANDED COMPETITION
MEN: 18+, 30+, 40+ & 50+
70 kg (155 lbs.) and under
80 kg (177 lbs.) and under
90 kg (199 lbs.) and under
100 kg (221 lbs.) and under
110 kg (243 lbs.) and under
Over 110 kg (243 lbs.)

FREESTYLE:
72 kg and under
77 kg and under
82 kg and under
87 kg and under
97 kg and under
Not over 130 kg

WOMEN: 18+ & 40+
FREESTYLE:
50 kg and under
53 kg and under
55 kg and under
57 kg and under
59 kg and under
62 kg and under
68 kg and under
Not over 76 kg

EVENTS
$38.00
WOMEN: 18+, 30+, 40+, 50+
55 kg [123 lbs.] and under
65 kg [144 lbs.] and under
75 kg [165 lbs.] and under
Over 75 kg [166 lbs.]

LEFT-HANDED COMPETITION
MEN: 18+
70 kg [155 lbs.] and under
80 kg [177 lbs.] and under
90 kg [199 lbs.] and under
100 kg [221 lbs.] and under
110 kg [243 lbs.] and under
Over 110 kg [243 lbs.]

WOMEN: 18+
55 kg [123 lbs.] and under
65 kg [144 lbs.] and under
75 kg [165 lbs.] and under
Over 75 kg [166 lbs.]

EVENTS
$32.00
**SPORTS ENTRY FORM**

**2022 World Police & Fire Games**

- Submit completed Entry Form, including signed Release of Liability
- Attach Medical Release/Exam, if applicable.
- Do not use abbreviations. Print or type clearly.
- Read all accompanying instructions.
- All Entry Fees must be in US Funds & drawn on a US bank.

**CHECK ONE ONLY**

- LAW ENFORCEMENT
- FIREFIGHTER

**NAME:** ___________________________  **Date of Birth:** ___________  **Month / Day / Year**

**Mailing Address**

City ___________________________  **State/Province** ___________________________

**Country** ___________________________  **Postal Code/Zip** ___________________________

**E-Mail** ___________________________  **Mobile Tele** ___________________________

(Confirmation Letter will be e-mailed to this address, if provided.)

**Agency** ___________________________

**Job Title or Position** ___________________________

Check if RETIRED

If there are not enough entrants of your classification in your event and you DO NOT wish to be placed in the next YOUNGER AGE or next HEAVIER WEIGHT bracket, CHECK HERE....

**EVENT TITLE & AGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Title &amp; Age</th>
<th>Check here if requesting Pooled Play (OR) Enter Last Name, First Name of Team Captain or Doubles Partner (OR) list Personal Best.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Admin fee for paper entries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORT FEES**

- **(Sub-Total) USD $**
- **REGISTRATION FEE (USD) $**
- **TOTAL ENTRY FEES (USD) $**

**Non-Sworn Coaches:** Check box, Enter event, pay Registration Fee, and submit completed Entry Form & Release of Liability.

**Pooled Play** is a random selection for Partner or Team.

**Complete only if paying by credit card**

- Visa
- MasterCard
- Am Express

(Write COMPLETE card numbers below)

**Expiration date (MM/YY)**

**Card Billing Address (if different than above)**

**Signature of Card Holder**

**Participant/Competitor hereby gives permission for the use and processing of his personal data for the implementation and organization of the World Police & Fire Games 2022, with reference to the privacy statement in accordance with the General Data Processing Regulations.**


**Golfers:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club Secretary/Pro’s Tele: ___________________________</th>
<th>GHIN Member #: ___________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assoc. Name: ______________________________________</td>
<td>Index: _____________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Golfers must present Index or Handicap to host by date indicated in entry book.**

**Bowling; List Average:**

**IMPORTANT:** Entrant in any “A” or “B” Division event must submit Average verified by local Bowling Association official’s signature and phone number at check-in prior to competition.

**Entry Form and Release of Liability may be photocopied.**

**Make all checks/money orders payable to the:**

World Police & Fire Games

Mail Entry, Release of Liability, Entry Fees, and Medical Release/Exam (if applicable) to:

World Police & Fire Games

8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., #107

San Diego, CA 92111 USA
TECHNICAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL
*(TSP) ACCREDITATION REQUEST FORM

Please return the Technical Support Personnel (TSP) Application with payment and signed General Release of Liability and Acknowledgement of Rules & Regulations form to:

2019 World Police and Fire Games
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., #107
San Diego, CA 92111 USA

PERSONAL INFORMATION

First Name________________________________________ Last Name________________________________________

Date of Birth - Month________ Day________ Year________

Male__________________ Female________

Street Address________________________________________

City________________________________________ State________________________________________

Country________________________________________ ZipCode/Postal Code________________________________________

Best Phone Number________________________

Email Address________________________________________

TECHNICAL SUPPORT CLASSIFICATION

Sport:________

□ Doctor     □ Sports Trainer    □ Massage Therapist

□ Team Equipment Manager    □ Second/Boxing     □ Other please explain________________________

Name of team or person with which you are linked________________________________________

PAYMENT

Fee for Technical Support Personnel is $75.00 (USD)

Please complete credit card information below:

□ Visa     □ Master Card    □ American Express

Card Number________________________________________

Expiration Date________________________ CSC (Card Security Code),________________________

Name on Card________________________________________

Cardholder Signature________________________________________

*TSP’s are not eligible for competition medals nor are they allowed to march in the "parade of athletes" during opening ceremony.
WORLD POLICE AND FIRE GAMES FEDERATION

Report of Physical Examination

1. Name _____________________________________________________________________________________

2. Ring Name _____________________________________________ 3. Date of Birth_______________________

4. Address: Street______________________________________________________________________________
   City ________________________________________   State ________________Zip Code _________________

HISTORY:

Has applicant ever had any of the following:

☐ Swollen Joints ☐ Rheumatism ☐ Frequent Headaches ☐ Chronic Cough
☐ Spitting of blood ☐ Shortness of breath ☐ Convulsions (fits) ☐ Fainting spells
☐ Blurring of vision ☐ Rupture (hernia) ☐ Operations ☐ Dizzy spells

How many knockouts has he/she received _______________________  Date of last knockout__________________

Longest duration of unconsciousness _______________________________________________________________

Length of time before resuming boxing after last knockout______________________________________________

Ever knocked unconscious in other sports or in any other way ___________ If so explain _____________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Ever been a patient in a mental hospital ___________ If yes, explain fully _________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

EXAMINATION:

General appearance____________ Height _________ Weight___________ Temperature_________ Age _______

Disabling scars ____________ Mouth __________ Teeth_______________Tonsils_____________ Neck________

Pulse at rest_____________________________  Blood pressure at rest_____________________________

Pulse after 100 hops ______________________  Blood pressure after 100 hops ______________________

Blood pressure 2 minutes later______________________

Enlarged glands: ☐ Yes ☐ No Goiter: ☐ Yes ☐ No

Heart:

Pulse rhythm ☐ Regular ☐ Irregular Apical impulse: ☐ Heaving ☐ Normal

Enlargement: ☐ Yes ☐ No Murmurs: ☐ Yes ☐ No

Lung Rates: ☐ Yes ☐ No

Abdomen:

Enlargement of liver: ☐ Yes ☐ No Enlargement of spleen: ☐ Yes ☐ No

Hernia ________ Femoral ______ Inguinal ____________________________   Ventral _____________________

Unhealed wounds: _____________________________________________________________________________

Reflexes: Pupils______________   Knee jerks ____________   Romberg  ___________   Babinski _________

Skin: Rash_______________   Boils_________________   Any other______________________________

X-Ray _______________________________________________________________________________________

REMARKS: __________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

I have examined the above named subject and find him/her in: ☐ Satisfactory ☐ Unsatisfactory
condition to be licensed as a professional boxer and/or martial arts fighter.

Physician’s Name and License Number (please print)  Physician’s Signature

Street Address                     Date

City/State/Zip Code                  Physician’s Phone Number

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing history is true and correct; further, I realize that any
misstatement in said history may result in disciplinary action.

Signature of Applicant
Instructions to Physician for Report of Physical Examination

Any boxer intending to compete in the World Police and Fire Games shall be examined by a physician currently licensed to establish both physical and mental fitness for competition. Such examination shall be taken within six (6) months of the competition or as directed by the meet directors.

No boxer who has attained the age of forty (40) years shall be approved to Box except by special action of the Boxing Committee.

The Committee shall deny approval to Box, suspend or revoke prior approval of any amateur Boxer because of a medical or visual condition, including but not limited to one of the following.

1) Blind in one eye or vision in one eye so poor as to cause any examining physician to recommend that no approval be granted. This rule is effective regardless of how keen the boxer’s vision may be in the other eye;

2) Suffered cerebral hemorrhage or any other serious head injury;

3) Uncorrected visual acuity of less than 5/30 in either eye, 20/200 in either eye or 20/100 in both eyes;

4) Corrected visual acuity of less than 20/60 in either eye (amblyopia) regardless of its cause;

5) A visual field to 30 degrees or less, extending over one or more quadrants of the visual field;

6) A cataract in either eye which reduces vision to 20/40 or less;

7) Presence or history of retinal detachment or retinal tear (excluding choriodal tear), whether or not such condition has been treated;

8) Presence of primary glaucoma, whether or not such condition has been treated;

9) Presence of aphakia or dislocated lens in either eye.

There is no appeal for the suspension or denial of approval because of the conditions described in 1 through 9.

The Committee shall deny, suspend, revoke or place restrictions on the Boxing activities of an applicant if it determines that such person has any one or more of the following conditions unless he/she presents satisfactory written evidence (*) from an ophthalmologist that the person can safely engage in Boxing activities:

a. Cataract in either eye and corrected vision is better than 20/40;

b. Ocular pathology of any kind which is self-limiting or treatable and which generally results in a return to normal ocular function;

c. Any other visual condition which the Committee determines would prevent the applicant or licensee from safely engaging in Boxing activities.

All suspensions or denials because of conditions a) through c), may be appealed to the Boxing Committee.

THE EXAMINING PHYSICIAN IS REQUESTED TO MAIL A COPY OF ANY REPORT OF AN APPLICANT WITH AN UNSATISFACTORY CONDITION DIRECTLY TO THE BOXING COMMITTEE.

* A written description of the problem; the effect, if any, that Boxing may have on the problem and how often a re-examination should be made.

COMPETITOR INSTRUCTIONS:

If this form is completed prior to six (6) weeks before Opening Day of Games, mail or fax completed form to World Police & Fire Games Federation; 8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, #107; San Diego CA 92111; Fax: 858.571.1641. If not completed 6 weeks prior, bring the exam form with you to Host Registration. ALWAYS MAKE A COPY OF THE EXAM FOR YOUR RECORDS & AS BACK-UP.
## TEAM INFORMATION & ROSTER

### TEAM ROSTER: For teams or relays with 5 or less members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain’s Department</th>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Team Captain Tele or e-mail

1. __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________________________
4. __________________________
5. __________________________

If this is a **Combined Team**, check here [ ] and identify each member’s department.

### TEAM ROSTER: For teams or relays with 5 or less members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain’s Department</th>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Team Captain Tele or e-mail

1. __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________________________
4. __________________________
5. __________________________

If this is a **Combined Team**, check here [ ] and identify each member’s department.

### TEAM ROSTER: For teams with 6+ players.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Members (list Non-Playing Coach as #25)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Captain Tele or e-mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. __________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. __________________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Any event having 3 or more players, on a side is considered a Team event, and requires a named Team Captain. Team Captain (only) shall submit the Team Roster.

2. Team Members: List LAST NAME and FIRST NAME of your TEAM CAPTAIN on their individual Entry Form. Team members do not submit a Roster.

3. The following sports have Team events:
   - Baseball
   - Basketball
   - Bowling
   - Cross Country
   - Dodgeball
   - Dragon Boats
   - Half Marathon
   - Ice Hockey
   - Pistol
   - Rifle
   - Track (Relays)
   - T.C.A.
   - Ultimate Firefighter
   - Volleyball (Beach)
   - Volleyball (Indoor)

4. All Non-playing coaches must submit an Entry Form and signed “Release of Liability.”

5. All Combined Teams must list the full name of each competitor and the agency’s name.

If this is a **Combined Team**, check here [ ] and identify each member’s department.
PLEASE READ AND INDICATE YOUR AGREEMENT TO EACH OF THE FOLLOWING NOTICES AND WAIVERS

ENTRANT ELIGIBILITY

The World Police & Fire Games is intended to be a competition by, for, and between professional Firefighters, Law Enforcement Officers and sworn Correctional Officers. To be eligible to compete in the World Police & Fire Games, a person:

ACTIVE-DUTY ENTRANTS

* Must be at least 18 years old and be publicly employed as a full-time professional Firefighters, Law Enforcement Officers or sworn Correctional Officers,

* Must have formal Firefighter or Law Enforcement Officer training and must have been sworn, or appointed, by an eligible agency (Training/Academy Time: If an eligible agency requires successful completion of an academy curriculum prior to swearing in, the applicant must complete this training before being eligible to enter the WPFG.)

* Any person terminated from the service for less than honorable reasons shall not be considered eligible to compete regardless of length of service or retirement status. Civilian employees of eligible agencies are NOT eligible to compete; nor are spouses of eligible athletes unless the spouse is eligible in his/her own right.

RETIRED ENTRANTS: Entrants claiming “retired” status as a Firefighters, Law Enforcement Officers or sworn Correctional Officers are eligible to compete if at the time of their retirement they met all the eligibility requirements above and retired from an eligible agency.

The WPFG has developed criteria for the purposes of determining eligibility for “retired” Law Enforcement Officers and Firefighters. The primary retirement status definitions for eligibility are: Normal Retirements, Deferred Retirements and Disability Retirements. Contact the WPFG Headquarters in San Diego if you are unsure of your status. Any person claiming “Disability Retirement” must, upon request, provide a sport-specific medical release authorizing that person to compete in the sport.

UNQUALIFIED PERSONS: Any person that enters the Games or attempts to enter the Games knowing that he/she is ineligible, or any coach or competitor that enters another person knowing that such person is ineligible, without having first obtained official approval, will be disqualified from the Games. Any team with an ineligible player will be disqualified. No refunds will be made in these situations.

QUALIFIED PERSONS: If a person, otherwise qualified to enter the Games, knowingly joins a team (including Doubles) on which he/she is ineligible to compete, that person shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. If another competitor, Team Captain, or coach knowingly allows a person otherwise qualified to enter the Games, but who is ineligible for that team, to

Initials _____________
join the team, that team’s representative and the team shall be subject to appropriate
disciplinary action and disqualification. If it is discovered that a team member, otherwise
qualified to enter the Games, has joined the team, but is ineligible to do so, the team is
immediately disqualified from competition, and is subject to appropriate disciplinary action.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RULES AND REGULATIONS
The undersigned agrees:

1. To abide by all the rules and regulations of the Organizer and the Host.

2. To refrain from consuming alcoholic beverages or using any other substance in a manner that
would increase, decrease, or impair my level of performance during my participation in the
sporting activities of the Games.

3. To refrain from unsportsmanlike conduct or any conduct bringing discredit upon the law
enforcement and firefighting professions of the Games, including without limitation physically
or verbally assaulting or abusing any official, competitor, spectator, volunteer, or any person
involved in the conduct and management of the Games. Any such conduct may meet with
expulsion from the Games and appropriate criminal and/or civil action against me.

4. To refrain from damaging facilities and/or equipment in any manner or the unauthorized
removal of equipment from the Games venues; and,

5. To be filmed, photographed, or interviewed as a participant in the Games when requested to
do so by any officer or official of the Organizer or the Host. I acknowledge that I execute this
“ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RULES AND REGULATIONS” freely and voluntarily and do not rely on
any inducements, promises or representations made by the aforementioned organizations or
individuals involved in the Games, or of any person associated in any way with the Games.
Competitors are advised they should consider taking out adequate personal insurance
protection and ensure that this includes cover to compete in sports.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CHANGES REFUND POLICY
The following Refund Policy is designed to be fair and equitable for both the Rotterdam 2022
World Police & Fire Games and the participants. The Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire
Games incurs expenses which cannot be recovered or returned, such as awards, advertising and
other miscellaneous expenses.
• All requests for refunds must be submitted by the individual in writing to the Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games. (Either by USPS Mail or by email)
• All refunds are subject to a $20.00 service fee. All requests for refunds must be submitted on or before 5:00 PM (PST) August 31, 2022, to be considered.
• Before July 1, 2022, any competitor who has submitted an entry is entitled to withdrawing, without penalty and will receive the appropriate refund, less the service fee.
• After July 1, 2022, approval of a request for refund for withdrawal is at the discretion of the Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games.

In the event of inclement weather, disaster or any other uncontrollable factors that result in the cancellation of individual sports competitions or the Rotterdam 2022 World Police & Fire Games as a whole, refunds may be determined on the number of Games played.

As a general guideline the following criteria will be followed:

• Event canceled due to lack of entries: 100% refund
• Cancellation due to weather or Force majeure: 80% refund
• Team/Individual plays less than a full game/match: 75% refund
• Team/Individual plays only 1 complete game: 50% refund (unless single elimination)
• Otherwise, NO REFUNDS

Please Note: If event is single elimination/competition there will be no refund. And no refunds will be given to any participant who is suspended or expelled from competition.

Please submit all requests for refunds either by email to: 4info@cpaf.org and type “refund” in the subject line. Or by USPS Mail to:

World Police and Fire Games
ATTN: REFUND
Address: 8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., #107, San Diego, CA 92111

I acknowledge that I have read and understand this and agree to all the conditions.

____________________________________________
Participant Printed Name

___________________________________________ ______________________
Participant Signature       Date
GENERAL RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND WAIVER AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RULES AND REGULATIONS

Read Carefully Before Signing

In consideration for the World Police and Fire Games Federation, a duly-authorized entity of the California Police Athletic Federation (the “Organizer”), and the 2022 World Police & Fire Games (the “Host”) granting me permission to participate in the 2022 World Police and Fire Games (the “Games”) conducted by the Organizer and the Host in and around Rotterdam, Netherlands from 22nd July 2022 through 31 July 2022, the undersigned, on behalf of his/her heirs, successors, executors, administrators and assigns agrees:

1. Prior to participating in any event in the Games, I will inspect the facilities and equipment to be used by me during that event. If I believe there is a safety issue with either the equipment or the facilities, I will bring this matter to the immediate attention of the nearest official. If the safety issue is not resolved to my satisfaction, I will remove myself from participation in the event.

2. I understand that I may be engaging in activities that involve risks of serious injury, including permanent disability and/or death; severe social and/or economic losses which might not only occur from my actions or omissions, but also from the negligent or intentional actions or omissions of others, from the rules of play and their application, from the condition of the premises and/or equipment and from other sources known or unknown. I knowingly and freely assume all risks, both known and unknown, and accept all responsibility for my safety and welfare.

3. To accept sole responsibility for any health and medical expenses from any physical or mental problem existing or occurring during the Games or resulting from any type of injury incurred by me during the Games. While the Host may provide to participants very limited first aid for an injury occurring during the participating event, I am solely responsible for the health and medical expenses as stated above. I further waive any right of confidentiality and agree to a complete release to Organizer and Host of all medical records of any type relating to the undersigned. The undersigned will also cooperate in any way necessary, including providing and signing additional documents, for the Organizer or Host to obtain my medical records.

4. To fully release, discharge and hold harmless the Organizer, the Host, Rotterdam, Netherlands and all other persons and entities, including but not limited to, sponsors, agencies, corporations, associates, staff, volunteers, providers of first aid and independent contractors, from any and all claims, actions, liabilities and causes of action, whether involving negligence or intentional actions or omissions which I and/or any of my heirs, successors, executors, administrators, agents or assigns may now have or which may accrue as a result of my voluntary participation in any of the sporting or non-sporting activities in connection with the Games.
5. To indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Organizer, the Host, Rotterdam, Netherlands and all other persons and entities associated in anyway therewith for any liability, demand, judgment, claim or suit, including reasonable costs and attorney fees, arising out of or in connection with my acts or omissions or allegations thereof as a participant in any of the sporting or non-sporting activities related to or in connection with the Games.

6. This “GENERAL RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND WAIVER” is governed by the laws of the State of California, United States of America, and the laws of USA. I acknowledge that I execute this “General Release of Liability and Waiver” freely and voluntarily, and do not rely on any inducements, promises or representations made by the organizations or individuals involved in the Games, or of any person associated in any way with the Games. 7. The undersigned grants the Organizer, Host, and the Games the world-wide right to use: (i) The undersigned’s name, signature, photograph, voice or likeness and biographical information; and (ii) Filmed or taped footage, photography and integrated media of the Games and the undersigned to advertise or promote any sponsor of the Games association with the Organizer, Host and/or the Games or to promote the Games in all forms of marketing and advertising. It is specifically understood that: (iii) The undersigned is not hereby endorsing any sponsor's products.

I acknowledge that I have read and understand this “GENERAL RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND WAIVER AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RULES AND REGULATIONS”; and agree to all the conditions.

____________________________________________
Participant Printed Name

___________________________________________ ______________________
Participant Signature       Date
OFFICIAL PARTNER TO
THE MUSTER HOSE CART & BUCKET BRIGADE
JULY 28th BINNENROTTE ROTTERDAM

FIRE FIGHTING SPECIALISTS FOR
FIRE BRIGADES | INDUSTRY | MARITIME | OFFSHORE | AVIATION
About Rotterdam The Hague Airport

Rotterdam The Hague Airport (RTHA) is open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year for commercial scheduled and charter flights, business flights and social air transport, such as with the trauma helicopter.

The regional airport works together within the Royal Schiphol Group on the development of the most sustainable and high-quality (hub) airports in the world. Our goals: to further increase the quality of our service, the network and the sustainable environment. To achieve these ambitions, Schiphol Group’s airports are investing heavily in innovation. To this end, Amsterdam Airport Schiphol, Eindhoven Airport, Lelystad Airport and Rotterdam The Hague Airport are working together and with external partners such as airlines, start-ups and universities on innovations for the multimodal hubs of the future.

New summer destinations at RTHA with Transavia

Transavia has announced the new summer destinations for 2022.

From Rotterdam The Hague Airport 3 new destinations will be added: Bastia (Corsica), Milan Bergamo and now via Transavia to the Turkish Kayseri.

Visit our website here rthaa.com/en
The peace, security and democracy that we have in the Netherlands cannot be taken for granted. Those committed to protecting and upholding these rights every day, often at risk to their own lives, know this only too well. The World Police and Fire Games 2022, which revolves around encounters, sportsmanship and respect, puts a spotlight on these brave individuals. And so vfonds is proud to be a partner of these games: after all, given what they mean for society, these people deserve to be given a platform where they can be celebrated.

Each year, vfonds supports a multitude of projects and organisations that contribute to our strong democratic, constitutional state and to a peaceful society. This also includes showing appreciation for veterans and police officers committed to protecting and upholding these rights, both at home and abroad. With our support, we want to inspire the various generations and encourage them to make their own active contribution.